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- I - I -Senior VP deplores SCHOOL BOARD 
MAKfS BUDGET CUTS town- needs- to-have 

P 

govern men t For 1982, the school board prepared its estimates of expen- 
ditures in the same manner as in previous years. The School Act 
requires that the board prepare estimates and submit them to the 
ministry of education by February 15. The operating section of 
this year’s budget as submitted totalled $10,4O8,311. 

On February 22, the ministry of education issued advice- 
that the public sector restraint programme would apply in 
education. The board was advised that the 1982 operating 
budnet would be reduced bv $260.882. 

clean up campaign I 

government is on a drunken spen- 
ding spree. 

“These incompetents are using 
your money at an even greater rate 
to go into business on their own.” 

He cited the Alberta Heritage 

ment foundation and Ontario’s 
purchase of Suncor.  __- 

“The are prepared to use 
government funds and pension 
funds togo into thesewicestation 
business. Canada has PetroCan, 
Ontario, SunCor and Saskat- 
chewan, its own oil company. 

“ln the aii it’s the same. The 
.federal government has Air 
Canada, Alberta h q  P Y A  and 
has just purchasedmother airline, 
Saskatchewan has Saskair and 
Quebec has Quebec Air. 

“The Ontario governmat only 
approved the purchase of $unCor 
after closure was invoked for the 
first time in this century. 

“The role of government is in 
goverm-ent, buf when govern- 
ment becomes an active player ‘n 
business enterprise it can do 
longer referee the game. The 
temptation to  abuse po,wer 
becomes almost irrestible. 

“The government was in- 
terested in Consolidated Com- 
puter Inc. The failureamounted 
to $125 million. It was a corporate 
shell game. Creditors making 
loans to the company saw loans 
supported by government and 
didn’t question them.” 

He deplored the tremendous 
concentration of political power 
in private business. 

“In Canada we are accustomed 
to government in business. We’ve 
seen Air Canada and the CN. 
Now we are seeing inter-regional 
struggles for power.” 

He expressed fears for the 
future when those who succeed, 
the current group of state people 
may not be so easy to live with. 

“Those who are incapable of 
running the biggest business in 
Canada are now going into 

government business ventures.” 
Brown told his audience to 

write to their MP and ask “Do 
you or do you not believe that 

kept w i t h i n  government  
revenues?”.and ask for an answet 

“Because we have so much 
government in Canada,” fie said, 
“become a Canadian in the 
broadest sense and ask if we need 
a provincial government? With 
modern communications and 
modem rechnology we have no 
need for proiincial governments. 

“In return for eliminating the 
provinmovernments ,  the na- 
tional governmen not federal, 

Canad& to Manitoba. 
“That would have several ad- 

vantages’vrstly, most of the Ot- 
tawa mandarin wouldn’t go and 
that Muld result in a fantastic’ 
reduction in government costs. 
The provincial legislatures would 
make tremendous museums. 
Municipal governments are the 
most responsibkom@thecoun- 

Mayor Jim Elliott was absent vants are the municipal ones and 
from the meeting when the motion they do most of the work.” 
W a s  made, Barr opposed it and He closed by saying we must get 
A h m e n  Hugh. Carleton, Bill government out of business. It 

the 

-__- gauemi€:SDendin.aim 

in writing.‘ . -  

_ -  
-could be moved t I- the Centre of 

__ - . -- - 
try. Only 270,ooO of*the civil ~ e r -  

Brown chose “Government, 
Friend or Foe?” ashis subject and 
said “the biggest business in the 
country is government. But if any 
of you ran your business as the 
government does, you’d be 
bankrupt or in receivershib!” 

--4 oday’s national debt is $137 
person in L‘anadaf --biitinn. Jkih 

personally in debt by over 
$1,400.” 
d‘ Bram- said one of the reasons 
we, have inflation is that the 
government is spending far more 
than it gets. He pointed out that 

> I .  thtlBank of Canada has record 
mhgs b+er banks ate get- 
ti04 hell for aking profifa. 

“The federal, provincial and 
municipal governmbnts have over 
1.2 million civil servants,” Brown 
said. “There’s 1.1 civil servants 
for every ten workers in Canada. 
They have indexed pensions, 
tenure and are very militant. 

“There are 125,000 employees 
out of work in B.C.,” he said. 
“How many of them are civil ser- 
vants? 

“Most people in Canada are 
unaware of the power that rests in 
the hands of the prime minister. 
He, or she, has more power than 
the president of the United States. 
The Supreme Court, Congress, 
the Senate and the president all 
have veto powers. 

“Otcawa claims its tough 
money powers are the same as 
those in the U.S. But in the U.S., 
government programs have fallen 
in line with restraints, here the 

- -__ 

Moon will coordinate the func- 

assimilate department goals and 
objectives, assist in appointing a 
permanent person as recreation 
director effective July 1 and main- 
tain a forty hour work week. He is 
employed on a contract, for 
$2,940, and will receive employee 
benefits and a car allowance. 

When cquncil met with Moon it 
was agreed that recreation in 
Squamish is in some “disarray.” 

Moon was told council is look- 
ing for a recreation director who 
can build credibility between the 
_recreation commission -and the 
reereation department, gain con- 

pointed out that h p l e  who are 

the future will be screened and 
tions of the recreation program, appointed to the commission in . .  

The district of Squamish needs Wilbur also suggested amend- 
tq pay more attention to what the ments to the bylaw if aecessafy so 
town looks like, wording to one items not presently covered by the 
resident, and members of council bylaw would be. 
had to agree. Ndcnnan Roh 6 w89 qtdck 

Lynn Wilbur, in a letter to to pbht  out many of the items on 
touncil cited 30 locations in the the list made u p  by Wilbur h_ad 

Rnd unsightly. He asked “in t z ~  had d o .  
interest of improving the irniqe of a b u t  & d h e n ’ s  concerns. 
S@amishX+, seen by-o&i%itori. Mi~ofJini BKott said the 
on the Royal Hudson trian” that quddpality may have “reached 
council enforce byIaw 305. Wd pow we nccd a bylaw enforcs. 

regulate untldy and unsightly And llluafcipal elctk BiU.Blt$$ 
!vqhisrs wiihirr the limits Of .the M a t k \ d  a u n d  bylayr3OS m’.’ 
district of Squamish. qulres gpojfic things regar- 

-dombiuuare - t h a t a r e  unti ustrtnpaef t ? 

The bylaw is intended to ment dffbr.” 

clean up be done by property 
owners, but added a lot of whaf h 
in the bylaw is not enforceabM. 

+ I d e m  Bill Street said it is 
“di&raceful” the town has 
become so messy and nothing has 
been done to correct it. He also 

-pointtb-outHtaGthciwebatiorr 
department in Squamish had of- 

, fered help tothe municipality in a 
r l e y  up effort, but had never 
bee taken up on the offer. 

“It seems hypocritical to want 
to clean up the front streets and 
‘leave’ others,” mid Aldermaa 
.Qpn T@u, who.z.mm&ed 
sending Wilbur’s letter to the 

amber of Co&er& and the li” owntown revitalization commit- 

- -- 
Although the tegislati<n r e q u i r i n g o l o a r d s  to r e d w  

tneir budgets has not as y a k e n p a s s e d ,  this boardhas, through 
a series of meetings, given consideration as t o  how t o  comply 
with the restraint programme. Throughout their deliberations 
ontEis<o*ihe trustees hatre Herd t o find ways of reducing ex- 
penditures without actually reducing staff and hence the im- 
mediate services to students. 

The trustees have now firmed up a list of reductions which 
,will .be made when the legislation is pasvd  as foUows: 
BUDGET SECTION ‘ -. POSSIBLE REDUCI’€Q& 
‘A-1 - Administrative salaries $ 22,143. 
A-2 - Office supplies 3,500. 
A-3 - Trustee expenses 2,800. 
A-4 - Other administrative costs 5 ,OOo. 

132,019. B-1 - Instructional salaries and benefits 
B-3 - Teaching supplies 17,320. 
B-4 - Other instructional expenses 4,000. 

3 ,OOo. B-4 - Student travel 
C-1 - Custodian salaries 4,000. 

8 ,OOo. C-3 - Utility costs 
C-4 - Other operational costs 1,800. 
D-1 - Maintenance salaries . J 28,000. 
D-3 - Replacement of equipment 27,500. 
E-4 - Pupil travel and sports events 2,000. 

TOTAL $260,882,- 
These references to budget sections probably will not ex- 

plain very much t o  most people. The board will welcome at  
board meetings persons or delegations wishing more informa- 
tion. 

The May regular board meeting is t o  be held at the Signal 
Hill school in Pemberton commencing at  3:OO p.m., May 12. 
Regular board meetings are normally held on the second 
Wednesday of each month a t  3:OO p.m. in the Squamish school 
board office, Second Avenue, Squamish. Th’e trustees will be. 
prepared t o  supply more detailed information on the budget 
reductions at  these meetings. 

I 

tee. 
The committee has been talking 

about- moving power and 

s t r e i t s  and  placing them 
underground to improve the 
aesthetics of Squamish. “If many of the government 

fidence Of *e public and instill a Alderman Hugh Carleton sug- people were made as accountable 
Of loyalty and dedication in keged the technical planning com- to you, as I am to my board of 

department employees. mittee review bylaw 305 “with the directors, I wouldn’t be talking to 
There was some discussion view toward updating it.,, you on’ this subject.” W. G. 

about the cost Of pro@ams and All the advice was taken into “Bill” Brown, senior vice- 
the number Of people who use consideration and council made a’ president of Woodward Stores 
them* Participation is low, Moon motion to have the technical plan- Ltd., told the Chamber of  Corn- 
was therefore are ning committee review the bylaw merce at a luncheon meeting on 
hi@er and not by and send it to the chamber and the Wednesday, April 21. 

downtown revitalization cow& Brown, who has the distinction everyone. 
concurred that b;y tee so all groups can get involved of being the only member of the 

company executive to have been scrutinizing programs and instruc- 
tor a acceptable level, They will be requested to “do hired from outside the company, 
of fees can be constructed. whaiever they can” to help im- worked for the T. Eaton Co. Ltd. 

prior to joining Woodwards. After a few points were raised prove Squamish’s image. 
by aldermen. Mayor Jim Elliott 

W.C. (BiJl) Brown, senlor vice- 
president of Woodward Stores 
w h a  spoke to the Squamish 

lines Off the main Chamber 9f Commerce 1 s t  week, 

the clean up. 

- 

The district of Squamish has 
hired a recreation consultant, who 
will be paid $2,940 per month, for 
two months commencing May 1. 

Dan Moon was, in the past, a 
recreation director for the district. 

Council met as a committee of 
the whole April 8 to talk to Moon 
about what his role would be. At 
that meeting- the committee, con- 
sisting of all council members, 
recommended to council that 
Moon be hired as a recreation ad- 
visor. April 20 the recommenda- 
tion was passed at the regular 
council meeting. 

.- 

told what is expected of them and 
the limits of their powers. 

Replying to a ‘question from 
council, Moon said the recreation 
commission is supposed to recom- 
mend policy on recreation ac- 
tivities. The staff is to look after 
operation and the commission is 
to look after policy. 

Moon also stressed the c o h -  
sion should act in  the interest pf 
the community and cooperatidn 
between staff, the commission 

- and-theschool4oard-would- help 
-build confidence. 

Council considers 
3 I I  r. . 

” 2 .  

: *  
- .  .~ 3. * I _  

-2 . ~ \ .  .- 
The a s h e o t  building on ambier-Avenue is an illegal structure, but council ma; give it 

weekly. meetings . 

for Committee meetin& they must 
go to during the day, t h e s r e  
taking t i t x i i f  work. - Ille_aal. six-plex causina 

- 

-problems.. - 
/- 6 d  did it anyway. 

He was also conceyred that 
-Council, al@ough knowingJhe 

building did not conforn.to the 
bylaw, did not act on . .  it in . nine 

to work,-.out the ditails of hydro ,years. 
metres, . fire safety regulatiohs, Alderman . ,Egon Tobus made 

the mption. and supported ‘it .by’ 
saying t& .p.rob’lem will not go 

Aide- Ron e said he, 
could not‘ support the motion’at 
all because the.developer knew at . .  . - .  

’. I. .. , , v , . : -.-. 
- 

’ 

If you are looking$or a j o b  and  would like to  advertise for. 
one, @e. advantage of. the FREE service offered by th’e. 
Squamish Times and the Citizen Shopper and advertise under. 
our _Situations Wanted category. . - 
. - - -Y.o~ay-inseaaclassifiedad,-no-longer-~~anfive-lines;iid- 
this special column, in thre‘e consecutive issues, :free of  charge. .~ ’ 

With the number of people o u t  of,..wofk and‘seeking 
g m p l o p e n t  in the three municipalities of, Squamish, Whistler. 
and Pemberton, this service .should provide .an opportunity for 

t hem, .  

. . .  e . .  .. 
~ . .,. \ .airye= 

. .  
’ .  I .  *.. 

.. 
The histdry of the bailding 

dates back to 1971 when an ap- 
plication came to council fpr 
rezoning for higher density. The 
owner -of the day wahted t o  build 

allow a three-plex. ‘ 

The three-plex turned into a six- 
plex and the district is now trying 
to deal-with that problem. Com- * 

5-1- - 
8 SrX-plEXi;bW€WiiiEil Would only 

3 L. 

wb-u$-&&7----”-- away so it has to be dealt with.as - - - 
. ~- 
L_- 

.. . .  
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child's name placed on the list. 
There may be some dropouts, or if 

September of last year and the 
children l.earn the importance of 
socialization, number concepts, 
enjoy cooking, the Me of muscles Highways Ministei Alex Fraser editorial in a city paper which 
in play and skills such as cutting announced Tuesday that $5 blamed many of the problems on 

Plants - silk & dried 

& tiny sweet posies 
earranged in English Bone 
cup & saucer & lots 

arrangements - corsages 

However Fraser also pointed and on the way .bac 
it that it- isaot+ssible to coor- WhiStkl. 

more than 9ne location. . wrong side of the double solid line 
Users of the highway are warn- north.of Alice Lake." 
I that through the work period Regular police Patrols will now 
hich will last until late fall, strict become a fact of life a n -  the 
w ehforcement on such offenses Horseshoe Bay-Squamish- 
speeding and crossing a double Whistler highway. 

llid line'will be in effett. "Motorists want a good 

ig something for ,nothing, but Storekeepers find it costly to lay 

EDUCATldN DAY 

services coalition) 
- 

Recent actions by the government demands a con- 
. cerned public response. D.E.S.C. urges you to sup- 

port your local School Board to resist the present 
government's legislation to strip school boards of 
local autonomy and initiative - Phone a trustee to 
say you care - D.E.S.C. urges you to support the 
right of your children to quality education suited to 
their needs. - Write your M.L.A. Alan Williams 
d p  Parliament Buildings, Victoria, V8V 1x4 to 
protest the concentration of educational decisions 

. .  ..r 

._ . .  a 
- .  

-DoEoSoCo 1 Association of -University & College ~mp~oyees  
2 British ColumMa Teachers Foundation 
.3,. Canadian Federation of Students 

5 eollege/Institute Educator's Ahciation 
n .. 4 Canadian Union of Public Employees 

. _  
- - 

/ - . -  
4 
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ibody gets anything for free. charges even when they find a 
The offender faces the embar- shoplifter. It takes time away 
ssment of being caught, ar- from work to process the charge 
5ted, charged and possibly even and appear in court. 
iled for a criminal offence. Using an estimate that shoplif- 
Causes of shoplifting are many ting amounts to at least one per- 
d increased incidences can often cent of the volume, in a business 
related to poor economic con- with a million dollars annual, it 

tions. Clerks are advised to keep amounts to some $10,OOO with a 
I eye on customers and 25 percent markup for bottom line 
metimes in trying to control the recovery. 
oblem, stores lose sales and These figures do not include the I 

en lost customers when the need for larger staffs, floor 
stomers feel uncomfortable - walkers, electronic devices needed 
cause of the actions of clerks to combat shoplifting, all of 
IO are only doing their jobs. which add to the cost of retailing 
But there is Jso internal and are ultimately costed back to 
oplifting, the kind that is done the consumer. 

SEVERAL BREAK-INS 
:DURING PAST WEEK 

Police were called t o  Britannia Beach on April 21 by the 
report of a break-in at the Britannia Beach shake plant. Doors 
were smashed in the building. A police dog was called in to 
follow certain leads. The case is still under investigation. 

On the following night, again at  Britannia Beach, there was 
an attempted break-in at  one of the six Chimo mobile homes 
located at the beach. 

M a d c k  Coach Lines on Third Avenue, which had been broken 
into. An unknown amount of cash was reported missing. The 
case is stitl under investigation. 

--* O n  the same hay police were called to the office of 
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-YOUR PHOTO AND VIDEO HEADQUARTERS OFFERS: 
- - - ----- * -  

OVER 130 VHS MOVIES IN STOCK 
INCLUDING: 

ATARI & INlELLRIlSlON 
GAME UNITS i CARTRIDGES ' FRENCH LIEUTENANTS WOMAN ATLANTIC CITY 

THE HOWLING 
STAR TREK : %%ONBALL RUN - APOCALYPSE NOW ONLY WHEN I LAUGH 

I STRIPES 

BLUE LAGOON , .USEDCARS - ' 
FORT APACHE THE BRONX ORmNARY PEOPLE 

, NOW AVAILABLE 
'FOR SALE OR .RENTAL RENTAL FEES ARE $7.50/DAY $9.5012 D&YS :--- 

RENT A VIDEO 
RECORDER FOR 2 DAYS 

with-two movies 
included 
on1 $47 

_- -- A&Jitibn 1 Titles $9.50 

- 

I. - QUALIJY . 
PHOTO FINISHING 

GET YOU CllM 
DEVELOPED L PRINTED. 

IN TWO 
WORKING DAYS- - -- . - 

'* ROLLEI 35mm 
CAMERA with ' F I  3.5 

- T S A R  LENS 
-5ale$1'39 -- -I . 
' (reg. 5179) - 

__ - e -. 

RCA VHS 
6HOURTAPE . 

. Sale$l9.95 _ _  j (reg~s23~50) '. 

Valid Till April 30/82 
. .. . ._ 

Quality portrait and location photography. 
Instant B/ W & tolour '$assport photos while you wait. ,- 
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I ROUGHHEM. FIR I ROUGHCEDAR 
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Horses in the field at the corner of Mamquam Road and 
Highway 99 don't seem to notice the traffic racing by hour 
after hour. One of them is quite friendly and couldn't resist 
coming over to the fence for a closer look. 

a . .. 

BIRKEN OBJECTS TO 
SPRAYING' PLAN 

The Birken Ratepayers' Association has heard from a 
reliable source that B.C. Hydro has plans to continue its spray- 
ing program of transmission line easements this summer. 

This program is believed to be planned in spite of the moun- 
ting evidence of the harmful effects of this spraying. 

This is just one more battle for the residents of Birken, who 
as members of'PERC (People's Energy Review Coalition) are 
currently opposing B.C. Hydro's construction of the Kelly 
Lake-Cheekye double circuit 500 KV power line. 

The group urges all people living along the corridor from 
Lillooet to Seton Portage, D'Arcy, Devine, Birken and Pember- 
ton to attend the upcoming public meeting sponsored by the 
Whistler Ratepayers' Association on Saturday, May 8 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Myrtle Philip school. - 

DISTRICT OF ~ ~ U A M I S H  

PUBLIC NOTICE ' 
- LO ANAU THO R IZAT I-ON; _ -  

AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to By-law No. 708, 

1980 cited as "District of Squamish Sanitary Sewer Im- 
provements loan Authorization By-Law No. 708, 1980", 
the Council bf the District of Squamish was authorized to 
borrow $44r6,000.00 for the purpose of constructin9 a 
sludge dewatering and treatment plant improvements 

a connectimt_o Centennial FieId.And3batdue-b W-- 
flation, Council now finds it necessary to,borrow an addi- 
tional $100,OOO~to complete the .project. 

AND THAT COUNCIL intends to proceed ZTFi-'loan 
Authorization Amend3nt By-Law No. 801, 1982 which 
w-ill increpgthe borrowing authorized by. By-Law No. 
-708, 1980from $416,000.00, to $516,OOO.~ 

AND THAT as.a resuT?.&the. increa2ed borrobing, it 
is- an ti'ci pa red fhaat- .an. ,ihcrease_ ~will-b-e.-rt%qui red t.0  he: 
sewer user rates in order to meet the increased debt. 

/ 
. .  . . .  - -. .-j-.-.-. 

' addressform Box 7806 

. .  
. /  - If you would like to receive more inbkadon- .Send to: / - - .  I check off the box? behnv and completethe- 

. h d  the Charter of Rghts and Freedom m a  I to you and tcpthe future of- 

I 0 The Canadian Constitution 1981 t-iiddinhts 

Rblications Canada . - 
y6B 4E7 

' 

. . - .  . -* 1 hforydfexac t ly ;h theConst i t i t i on  Vancouver, B.C ~ -: . -: ----,--- 

. . .  
, b . '  

. 
0 The Canal!& Constitution 19df '.. , Name 

_. . 
Pro\ince 

, . * I 0 &dim Chaner of Riphts and Freedoms cini 
".. 

r A Guide for Canijdia? 
L . I I OPleaseaijdmyname toyourmailinglist; ' . .. ' 

AND THAT if any person has objection to the above, 
such objection is t'o be filed with the undersigned within 
10 days from the second and last publication of thi's 
notice. , ' -  _._ ~- - - - ---L - _ _  I. ~ _ _  __ 

AND THAT 'this is the sedond of two. publications of 
this notice. 
: -DATED this 27th day of April, 1982 at Squamish, B.C: 

- -  1, O-The Con&ution and YOU Address 
~ . f l . l l d h a L n  Charter ofBiahts and Freedoms -. .I. 

G o ~ n m n w n t  Information to be supplied in: 
U tnglisk U h encn 

- 
i 

' W. N. Bloxham, 
P Deputy Clerk 

. .  
. -  . . .  
4 

. .  . . . . .  ..... * ? '  . . . .  
. . .  c -  . . . ":*A ' , . .  
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we needed much.-more, so we 
started on a bylaw to borrow 
$500,.000. This came before coun- 

and sent to Victofia for ratifica- 

It was late in March before it 

all waiting periods it will be into 

‘ ’l’k d Y ’ k  we donow will O d Y  
be half the full dyke, in order to 

C” finish it in July or August. 

truckers had offered to continue 

was available. This was 8‘ great 

Barone, Lone Jcnsen, Kenneth 

Grade dghta who 8tWaCd UI Scott. 

Richard COIWCU, Cynthia PICID- ‘IB,, nvmge: parka Cook, 

Lucia Waltcrs, Jayme Pysh, Monique Ferbey. 
Sheldon Herbert, Alan Rempel, 

‘‘A” wetage: Peter Kuran, Jkremy:Ashe, Erica Gcllert, Col- 
Shelley Rivett, Stephen Hughes, I.& Ramsay, Michelle Quinn, 

Bradley Smith,  Kerry-Ann Allan KeUey, Barb Stewart. 

cil on January 26 and was passed Ant&, Laura P m i a ,  K’trine 

tion. In the meantime, the local “A”afeWe: M W h R a f f w l ,  Gnde h m  who atwnd a 

got back, and by the time we pass in& Wippich, Kent’ vercs, Hugh Zoltay, John &!by, 

get as much height as possible. w e  Their n e e  we listed 

to work and be paid when money 

Grade nines who 8ttPined 90 

me some money. At this time 1 does not allow us to incure ac- 
was calling Victoria daily and get- counts in hopes of having funds in 
tins nothing positive, the future. We must have evidence 

I had attended the announce- the money is coming before we 

when many millions were commit- personally. 
ted for Vancouver, on April 1. I Nevertheless, we are very 
was sure Squamish would get at grateful to those yho made the of- 
least $250,000 spin-off. No such fer. Also, we owe much credit to a 
luck. Nothing. staff who have worked tirelessly 

On April ~5,-6ii~tr&uier~iold over the past four months and 
me he could find me $150,000 on- who can now see the product of 
ly. I said “Get it!” On April 6, we their endeavours coming to com- 
passed necessary bylaws to get it pletion. It will still require much 
and got them off to Victoria to be effort and money, and let us not 
ratified. 

On April 16, Victoria called to come, 
say they were ratified. On April We canmt guarantee our rivers 
20, we adopted them and dyking will not top our dykes, or perhaps 
got started April 21. cut them somewhere sometime, 

In the meantime, what have we but we sure have improved our 
done with $1 dollars? The Mam- chances., All dyking is done under 
quam is dyked, with the exception the able directions of the eriviron- 
of one small area which will now ment engineers and at no time has 

ment in the Vancouver Hotel spend it, or we will be paying it. . BCR TO’EXPAND 

Kelly said there would also be some additional work in the 

One Budd car is presently being re-motored in eastern 
Canada and the others were also schedul 

which stiUcnmesLln 
measures. It is in hand. 

money ran out. 

%I 4 

Edltor, tbe Times: 
In line with your excellent release 

March 30, 1982 titled ‘Waste of an 
Estuary’, it must have been most 
gratifying to the dedicated people 
of Squamish in Decembeh1981 to 
find that the mayor and council of 
this community endorsed their ap- 
plication for a nature park to be 
located on the Squamish River 

<,estuary. 
The presentation revealed a 

sanctuary on the inter-tidal mar- 
shland. The intention is to provide 
trails through the upper and lower 
estuaryi This enables the viewer to 
observe the marine life of the wet 
land, to see the vegetation to be 
found only in this environment, 
and to behold a range of some 
three hundred species of wildfowl. 

The Squamish River system also 
accommodates all the species of 
salmon and most of the trout 
family. The s h o n  requires only 
a regular flow of clean water and 
the gravel on the river bottom to 
create the succeeding generation. 
There is no demand on our 
natural resources, no expense, ef- 
fort of manpower or cause for 
pollution of any kind. 

The salmon’s contribution to 

in the ocean proper. This most . 
precious’ of all lands, which is 
blessed with an ’abundance of liv- 
ing creatures, so vital and yet, a 
target area for industrial develop- 
ment. 

“Who will Save the Fraser”, 
was a recent release in the 
Reader’s Digest. We also may ask 
“who will save the estuary”? 
Would it noi be reasonable to 
consider that a sanctuary be im- 
plemented on all river mouth delta 
lands? A promising good start was 
made at Squamish but it will not 
last, not if the developers have 
their way: How sad. 

-- , Yours truly 
Tom SeweU 

Editor, the Times: 
What is this town coming to? 

We seem to be losing our ability to 
cooperate and to work towards a 
better municipality for all of us to 

unit. I was, also, preased to see 
that at !east one council member 
could see that the community 
would not be improved by silenc- 
ing the committee. 

A question for council - how 
can any recleation commission do 
its job without facts and figures? 
You need to know which area the 
money is draining into in order to 
figure out how to operate for less. 
You can’t manage any business 
without a thorough knowledge of 
operating costs. 

A few years back when we 
wanted a Civic Centre, many of us 
worked hard to raise monies and 
to kindle a greater interest so that 
we would be able to build 
something worthwhile. Communi- 
ty spirit was much in evidence - 
we pitched in and had a great time 
doing it. It is too bad that 
whatever a rch i tec tura l  o r  
engineerirlg firm that was respon- 
sible for the design was not more 

the necessities of life cannot be live in.  Why did council jump all 
matcbed. It has been an on-going over the recreatian commi&ion 
thing for eons of time and could member(s) who were merely trying 
continue to do so. The remaining to improve an admittedly bad 
requirement-is a healthy estuary. situation? Anyone who has this 
The habitat for the juvenile area’s best interests at heart 
salmon is in this region, the food should be encouraged to h a p  at 
chain of life is heie, providing the community level. I was 
su bsteitee- -fur- these  - s m a ~ l - g r a t i f i a  tm%-at-the appoint 

. salmonids before they can survive commisSion members stood as a 

Ciose - to WhistlmTown 

-- A .  1----onMwyL99 __ 

900 dq.ft. Easily Sub-dividedl 
to your specifications 

Centre - - 
I ,  - 

I /  

Reasonable Terms 

Call Days: Sue - 980-7531 
Eves: - 922-7761 

L 
- - c  

knowledgeable. Or, that our 
elected representatives and other 
fesponsible citizens didn’t see the 

-flaws. I -am-amqed_that anyone 
who passed Grade Six would put a 
heating system in the ceiling - 
heat rises - no wonder the 
auditorium is cold. That’s only 
one of the problems. 

However, since we have the 
building and sufficient staff let’s 
use it as much as possible. Let’s 
get back on a positive track. . 
.SOON. 

E. Joanne Dheilly. 

Editor, the Times: 
.We wish t o  thank  the 

Ministerial Assn. of Squamish for 
their combined efforts in the ser- 
vices of the Holy Week, and in the 
Easter Sunrise Service. ’ if the Christians of the various 
groups will follow the lead of their 
Pastors, that we are One Body 
and’serve a Risen Saviour, then 
truly, “All men will know you are 
my disciples.” 

Thank you. 
J.W.H. Stephenson 

I Cor.12 thru 14 

REMEMBER 

SUNDAY 
MAY 9TH 

l 

A BUNDLE.-- , -  

... 

could be many times that of With all the 0th; problems 
of operating-a smai businessJfs - ccfrnp&GiitioFcoverage. 

. sometimes easy to put off or 
overlook the responsibility of call or visit to any W.C.B. office will 
ensuring that your business is g k  you all the information you 
protected by the Workers’ , need about compulsory or elective 

coverage. You’ll find that, for a 
small~c~st, you-can b y  a big piece 

the moskxpensive omissions of “peace of mipd’. 

work& is involved iri an on- 

be liable for the entire 

rehabilitation-a cost that -., ., W.CB, office. - 

- - ~- - 

Don’t risk it. A simple phone 
-7  

Compensation Board. _ -  

And that could be one of . 

- - - ’ YOU - eveLmade. Because, if,oneof your d&YEES if you‘re not sure 

about your covemge, discuss 
’ theTjob’ accident, youFodd this ad wlthyour empber 

or call the Assessment - d 

- - 
-----coskFhisinjuries and Departmenti~youmearest----- 

$ 

1 

.I, ’ WORKERS COmPENSATlON BOARD ‘ 5  3 - -. 
wmq~~~cowrnBl~ 1 .  

‘ f i  5255 Heather Wreel .  Vancower. B e VSZ 3LB. Telephont 2680211, Telex d.507765 I 

I 
. .  

.. ~- 

. . & .  . ,- . .  . . . . . . . . . _. __ .-- 
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Pogo 6 - Tho Sqwmish Timer Tuesday, April 27, 1982 

-. 
C. squirting out candles, dart throw- ._ Tuesday Mixed: Ian Erickson Travis Moyle 214s, 5071; Trevor 

We a h  have a concession 644; Al Griffith 6191; Don John Seniors: Denise Fairhurst 234% 

- 
*.a* F +$'i ing, and clown face drawings. 305s. 748t; Paul Marlatt 267s, Mills 193S, 5201. +I\. ._. 

':""b , <  

The Terminal Exporters won the "C" Division Men's playoff in an exciting best of three series. stand, bake table, white elephant 260s; Wanda Burgermeister 2% a 7 t ;  hh-hnne MountenaY 21k 
sale and a plant stand. 649; Joyce popoff 222s, 566t; 551t; Michelle Rockwell 212s; Exporten won the first game 6-3, Woodfibre bounced back with a 4-3 score in the second game. 

Joanne Gauthier 516t; Barrie 

Caldwell, Garth McCreedy, Cec VanSickle, Keith George Downer,_Crant Fedoruk, Ed Bachuk, Douglas, GaW and Brian Kerns, Begg, Cam you prizes. most you want choose to win, which prize 280s, 587t; 685t; Duane Steve Porrott Hopkins 235s; N, Bob 6011; Milner Gordon 5841. Herring 244s; Eddy 
are: back row, I to fl: Art Smith, manager, 

coach. Front row, 1 to r: Gary W i l h n S ,  Ken Chapin, Len Dumka, Ken Bayers, Kevin Couture, Tikcher 5 ~ t ;  Marianne Mooman Y.B.C. Hi-Low Doubles held in 
Kevin Doherty, John Acorn. Missing: Gordon Sims, Jim Stark, Jim McPherson, Garth our teachers in the famous dunk 273s, 551t; Denise Desmarais Vancouver at Hastings Bowl - 

213s, 552t; Michele Buckmaster First place went to Garibaldi's Bolkowy, Ray Wilburn. tank. 213s. 545t: Rebecca Bantams Rhea1 Desmarais and 

For our thjs year we have Muriel Jonatchick t46s, 677t. The final game was the most exciting game a'1 won by 5-4* Team members nine bins each with different Tuesday At Nine: Bob Splinter Wright 298s, 632t; Dan Hall u7s ,  

Come join US and t r y  to dunk 

WTYOUCANSTlUHM€ 
ITWITHHiRBLOCK. 
April 30th is just days away. But we can still 
prepare your double-checked, guaranteed 
income tax return in time. Our team of 
income tax specialists is standing by. We can 
help, so you'll pay no more tax than you 
absolutely have to. But we can only help you 
if you come in soon. 

Trasy-Hinsche with 141 -pala. 
Wednesday Ladies: Grace Koch Our Junior and Senior teams 

Westmoreland 211s, 551t. 

PARK TRAILER Not only will this course be 598t* Show-offs - Heather Lamothe, 
beneficial for people working in Friday Nite Mixed: Esther Fern Gauthier, Lucy Marty, 

- 

luck, bowlers! 

Tony GOLF CLUB MEETING 1 

The president's report, treasurer's report and reports of 
Advanced registration is standing committees will be given. There will also be an election 

A new list of rules has been adopted by the executive and 

A by-law amendment regarding associate members will be 

, perty and Legal Drafting. 

necessary for  this popular of officers. 
business oriented course. Please 
register between the hours of members are urged to follow these rules and regulations. 
1 1 :00 and 1 :OO, 1 :30 to 690, Mon- 

For further information call - 

- 

day to Friday at 38038 Cleveland. introduced a* this meeting. 

THEINCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 

Child tax credit only? 
Ask about the special price. 

TELEPHONE 8924624 
38036 Cleveland Squamish 

- -  
Saturday 9 -to 5 I --Necessary 

A LIFESTYLE ALL ITSOWN - 

It's a cottage by the #e, a chalet in the 
mwntaim, a winter home in a southern 
climote, a guest house, even a ternpomry 
housing far construction projects. 
SPACIOUS, COMKJRTABLE; ALL THE COM- 
FORTS YOU SHOULD HAVE IN A HOUSE "- 3240 NO. 

Richmond, B.C. 

273-3171 
- _ _ ~ - ~  

377." Month over 96 months. OAC 

Lval Craig Dresents the best goals against troDhv to Terminal 892-5322* 
. .  

Exportersgbalie, Ken Bayer Fbf Division "C'; Men's hockey. 
The Exporters won the "C" Division playoffs. 

- May 2 Mother's Day 1 
m Safety 0 

GarageBake Sale - 

services - 

Let someone else do your fami- 
s spring cleaning? Sure; all you 
ve to do is buy a raffle ticket 

May 2nd, at the IGA Mall, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pick up some 
good segond hand bargains and 

would .help if you could donate 
'items for us to sell as well. 

So why not treat mom to a day 
out where she can bargain hunt to 
her hearts desire, have a coffee, 

._some yumm)4Mlebakinort- -- 

1Y' 
ha 
frc 
so 
cai 
ho 

Ga 

m any member of the Howe ura- WomTniTenGeandQ 

- STANDS ALONE. 
1 win five', hours of free. . ~- 

usework done by an expert. 
f i e  ticket will be drawn at the 
rage and- Bake Sale Sunday, 

Take the 
FAM I LY ahd visit with other folks. Come 

early and avoid the rush. 
The Howe Sound Women's 

Centre prpvides a vital service to 
many women in our community. 
Our off@ above Highland Glass 
is a dropin, referral and informa- 
tion service for any woman in the 
Squamish area. We are here as a 
support group €or women who 
just need someone to talk to. who 

-; 
. 

Why? Because no other steel belted radial tire in 
the world has SuperFiller! 

molecular research division. A totally unique, ultra4'- 
hard rubber compound, SuperFiller is infused into 
the tire where it assists in providing an incredible 
flexibilityirrtkesi&vvatt;-to keep more tread on 
the road through all phases of acceleration, 
cornering and braking. 

phenomenal handlim 

SuperFiller is a product of Bridgestone's 

Inshort, it means - __ 

BRIDGES""' - 
I characteristics in 

U 

COMMENCING: 

- - - _ _ -  1-d- 
I TUESDAYS 

9:30 am or 7:30ipm ' b 

-. may want to meet other women as 
3En-o wishifib;cim&-- 

Set out on a safe, fun 
inexpensive adventure or 
unlimited B.C. waters. 
Ask Us Why 
The Grumman 
Canoe Is "The 
Qnly Canoe' - .  
You Should 

To Buy: 
Ever-H-!Yrt __ 

volved in some of the projects, 
+programs, or workshops held by 
the centre. 

This all takes money. Please 
support our Mo5her's Day Garage 
and Bake Sale in any way you m. 
For mare information call 
892-5748 to arrange for donations 
of sale items or baked goods. . 

Bridgestone steel belted - --r __ - ___ 
,ndials such as the . . . . .  2l2r . \-I 

. ?. 

For domestic and some imported cars, rhe Bridgestoh ,212~ features a wide, 
.aggressive tread attern . 

line of fridgestone Superfiller radials available now at: 

designed ...... for . . .  long tire ... life, quiet running, increased traction, 

From the genius of-man ... the B,ridgestone.SupefFiller 212v.and tho. complete 
-- ......... .................. . . .  

___._ -..I.- .- ..-. 
: road grip and rue economy! ' 

Wm. APRIL 28/82 
SENIOR LOUNGE 
-CIVIC CENTRE - 

I . . .  - m -  / 
e Garibaldi- Tire Service Ltd. 

ACCESSORIES ' 
TO MAY 15, 1982 

WHH ANY CANOE PURCHASE 

--- PRE 0 REGISTER 'at TOTAL PERFORMANCE . 
TANTALUS MALL 898-3684 

I 
SPONSO'RED BY ~ O T A L  PERFORMANCE ECHLIN CAN AD^ %K 

- 
I 

201 LONSDALE 
NORTH VANCOUVER 
980-3313 . 

1 
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1 Three alternatives A . 

, :.. . , . i'-* .. 1 
. .  

' Prqmppd iy.residents 
qong%ov?mment Road,. s 

' riad ' ;a .report .andL went 
...-;;bhdg$tq look .at.the.prob 
~. v s i t e ~ p i j l s ~ . : ,  .'- ', - ' ' 

. , the: @q,Fkn bxidge,: 

-.Supefin[endent .of public'wor 
John Payniprepared a &port 

iy council s,tating #alternatives 0 

, .  - for a$ti,on regafding.the bridg 
Residents ; .along ',G,ovein 

' ' Road have c?mplai*d.of d 
.spee+g and driving withOu 

, along the road making it unsafe' bound. That: would facilitate use 
for children to bicycle or Walk of the traffic lights at.Ghbaldi 
along. They wanted the'bridge to Way and Yighway 99, but it could 
be closed permanently. 810s' reduce the amount of 

The bridge is the responsibility business at the Wagon .,Wheel 
of the department of highways, Restaupt.  
but the municipality is responsible ' Sduthbbund traffic could furn 
for the road. 'right at the department of 

Payne attempted to look at highway's works 'yard. and con- 
way4 of improving the traffic flow tinue south on Government Road, 
on the road. He watched and Paynecontends. 
counted traffic at the location and Thqlast alternative is to remove 
faQInd from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. the, bvdge completely, but P a p e  
approximately 270 vehicles used explained in his report that in an 
the bridge. Sixty vehicles were emergency Government ..Road is 
counted from 12 noon to 12;30 an'alternative route for Highway 
p.m,, 310 from 3:30 p.m. to 5 
p.mr and 35 from 1 1  p.m. to mid- It would cost about $35,000 to 
night. realign the connecting road at 

Payne said no matter what time GO ernment Road south of the 
the road was being used everyone 
travelled too fast for the type of one-way, with signs and lighting, 
ro d. Volumes were highest dur- would cost about $5,000. 
in the times people were travel]- The road north of the bridge 

nee& no work at all as it is ing to and from work. 
He also said, after talking with straight, Payne says. 

district engineer Ron Winbow, Council made no decision on 
department of highways, "there is the topic, but did go to the bridge 
little or no chance of a new bridge for ,,an on-site inspection with 
on the old highway." Payne. 

99. 

bri B ge and to make the bridge 

t! 

Drama Club Musical 
"A Family Affair" 

Rehearsals for the third n'wical Scene for many Years and 
'Musical Revue' are in full swing we are very pleased to have her 
once again. Planned for May 13, talents. 
14 a n ~ l ~ e ~ a % q u a m ,  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ n i %  tliE Same people- 
School at 8 p.m.,it promises to be back Year after Year to take Part in 
a 'family affair' as usual. our musical productions?'' I have 

By popular demand, the gfo_u_p_ asked myself that question many 

on Saturday, May I5 at 2 p.m. Some have as many as 25 song? to 
This will be the Children's Section learn; they are expected to turn 
(Storybook Fantasy) only and out to practices come rain 06 
adults will 'have' to- be "a&om- ' 'shiiectu &&d d a h d  a# W l l b  
panied by a chibd. So do mark that sing; be funny Of serioui on cue; 
date on your calendar and bring find Or make costumes; work 
the little ones who are too young backstage and generally be a 
10 come to the evening perfor- 'jack-of-all-trades'. They are nag- 
rnances. ged, hollered at, laughed at, belit- 

We extend a very special ted and praised, yet they come Out 
welcome this year to our well of a two hour session relatively 
known and hard working accom- unscathed and Smiling. These are 
panist, Ann Kristianson. Local inaeed a 'special breed' of people. 
residents will remember Ann hav- These are Your next door 
ing been in the church and school n e k h b o u ~  - You'll be delighted . at their unexpected talents. 

Besides our 'regulars', we are 
pleased-tahauesevednewcemers- 
in our cast this year. Susan 
Negreave and Sharon Perron add 
beauty as well as voice t6 the 
group. The well know voices of 
Norman Saugstad and Mait Carey 
are welcome additions and 
Dwayne Thomas brings youth and 
humour. 

The 'Musical Revue' with its 
easily carried melodies, gives 

M ~ L i X L O p p O L t l l n i t y - - i C L  
reminisce or sing along to songs 
enjoyed for decades. 

So put May 13, 14 and 15 on 
your calendar for an evening of 
relaxation and musical enjoy- 
ment. And don't forget the special 
matinee for your little people, 
with its special price of only $1.00 Harold Hopkins, elected hs zone for adults and 5W for children. president for the Squamish zone Tickets will be available at the for the Western Canada Concept 

party. L~~~~ Pisarski is the Times office and J & B Grocery 

is also presenting a $Gal matinee times over the past TeW p a r s .  

AA Creek 'inquest 
ad.iourned to June 
The inquest into the deaths of Giving testimony at the inq 

nine people killed in the M Creek , were Cst. Tom Hansen of the 
disaster on the Squamish Highway Squamish, RCMP detachm 
on Oct. 28 adjourned on Wednes- who described the dramatic rescue 

-dayaf-dayud-hear-ingsat - . ~ - o f P a u l , ~ a x g & ~ l  
Royal Columbian Hospital in from the van in which four 
New Westminster. Coroner Doug - members ofiher family died. 
Jack is going into hospital for Hansen said it took two hours 
surgery and the inquest will using metal cutters to release 
reconvene on June 1, -Pa.ula .George from the vehicle 

Creek bridge were and Ross 
George* d a u g h t e r  C h a r l e n e  
George* aged l 7  and year Old 
nephew, Ross Harry 9 all of: 

which was buried in the mud 
Killed in the washout Of the M only the four wheels showing. 

Joseph Chisholm, driver of 
car in which Schneider was rid 
sent a statement to the inqu 

. s ~ j ~ t h ~ & i d e f e l ] ~ ~ - ~ t .  
METAL L E DISC PADS $20.00 EXTRA. Sq-%KdifCZlaroF%hneider, 18 Of  into Dyrk Howard Lambert* the creek below. slid 

Prette* 291 Naramata; Tammy Lee Chisholm, managed to struggle * 
Boscariol* 1 9 * .  Squamish -and out of the vehicle-but Chisholm * 

mud and rolled over several , * & / M P O R T ~ ~ ~ -  
25* Squamish; Rebecca Emma- 'times. The occupants, except 

W a y n e  Shor t*  20* 
Squamish. 

Squamish and four occupants of 
the cai jn-which Schneider w& 
riding, survived the fall into the M 

* 
O f  was pinned under the crushed 

roof. Motorists on arriving at the 
Paula George, aged 16 of- south end of the'bridge helped 

pull him free* 
Carol Schneider, who died in 

the fall, was hewn .from the car. * 
u - , -. 

* 
next month. Creek canyon. 

- .  
secretary. whq i t f e l l  i m - t h e  creek. 

* C 41 original negatives only * Standard full size negatives 
i.e; 110, 126, 135, 127, 620 & 120 

=& OneAze negative - per ordx envelope 
'. - * Satin Finish * No Cropping 

- 

' Get'it .at the Pharniasave Drice " 38090 Clevebnd Ave. Sauamish' 892-4Wl 

m 1, . I'll be there 
Say you:re insured 'with- 
MetroppNan Life Say you 
have a queStioo or a prob- 
lem All it takes IS a call and 
1'11 be there 
dhen--I h a k e  a sale, my 
service do'esn't stop I'm 

- light here in town So I'm- 
available whenever yeu need 
advice or help- 

---Fur-se wi cdurdn I s ~ y p z  -a nu- 
coverage of all types, call 

BRENT W W D  
T846 Mognolia St. ,  

Squamish 

- 

. 

892-3045 , 

Metropolitan Life 
I Where the future'is now 

- / .  ._., 

- -  
I I ii * suzuki 

* ALL ARE: * .  * 4 cyf' 
* sto& 

3ti * * * 4 spd. ,main * *2spd.tmnsfer $ * w n t e r - c o o ~ q i n e  * * 35 npg. 

~ $ 3 9 9 8 .  * - s ~ $ 4 9 9 8 .  sruE$4495. 4k * 
' *  * *' - 

reg. '7300 reg. 5491i 
* ~~ 

reg. $4998 
- 

* '  REBATE ~ * * * Mayiwe have ybur next dent, please? * * 
* -  * UP +o $2000,00 * * 

4 

- -oncdiiandl%ks !I-- . / .  THE BODY SHOP 
- -* - -. -- Well  be hers tomorrow to guarantee yhii we did todop- -___-... - 

* --* --__- 
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ALL INTERESTED PLEASE 
ATTEND. 

WHY ARE . * I  

THE BEST BUY ON TODAY'S MARKET? 

DO YOU .WANT INSTANT AFFORDABLE HOUSING? 

CHOICE OF LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY 
PURCHASED MOBILE HOME? 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 

BY MANCO & MODULINE 

BELIEVE IT! ONLY 5 %  DOWN TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 

CHIMO MOBILE HOMES ARE LOCALLY BUILT IN B.C. 

We at CHlMO MOBILE HOMES invite you to view our DISPLAY 
HOMES and take o look at the wide variety of floorplans 8 sizes 
available. Our FRIENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF will be hap- 
py to show you around and answer any questions you may 
have. 

CHIMO MOBILE HOMES 
DL6089 

-~ BRITANMIA MACH OkHIGHWAY 99 
Vipw 

p&ke iion't &sitate m6-22 '12- mion.-ThuE.X-Sot. 9-3 pm 
t o  call us a t  Fri. 9-9 prn Sun. 1-9 pm 

Ruth Fenton displayed her quilt, assisted by her daughters Carol Raffaele and Judy 
r .  - I -  Crowston. < $ .  

"BRACKENDALE L Freshwater 
fishing 
regulations MATH CONTEST" 

STUDENTS 
The 1982183 synopsis of regula- 

tions for sport fishing in British 
Columbia non-tidal waters is now 

dian Mathematics Contest, written in February by 14,000 being distributed. 
students in 1 ,OOO schools across Canada. Catch limits, angling closures, 

The school team was in the top  25 per cent in Canada, an catch and release fisheries and 
excellent result for a small school. gear and bait restrictions have 

Principal, Norm Rutherford, presented a medal to Alan waters. been modified Regional in maps a number shbwiftg of 
management units have been in- Rempel for the top mark in the school. 

Rempel and Sheldon Herbert received certificates of eluded in the synopsis booklet for 
distinction for being in the top ten per cent of students writing in easy reference. 
Canada. Major changes in regulations 

Craig Mercs, Jeremy Ashe and Wayne-Jung received cer- are: 

have significantly increase 
the first time since 1976. 

Brackendale Secondary students scqred well in the Cana- 

. .  3---- em5 
. .  
- _ _  

writing in Canada. 

*atlas tire swim &le 
You want to talk tires? Then talk to 
the Esso dealer that maintains your 
car. He knows cars and he knows 

Especially now, because your Esso 
dealer is running a special on Atlas 
summer radials. You can save up to 

* tires. $46.00 a pair. Plus receive a 60 day 
, Esse. Auto Club trial membership at Your Esse dealer is the no cost to you with the purchase of best man to talk to about the Atlas 

tires vou need. any Atlastire,+ . 

+(Application Form must be received 
by Imperial Oil by June 15,1982). ' 

When it comes to talking tins go to the man who can give you some good advice 

-- 

APRIL 19 - MAY -1 5 
* OurRegulsr Sale 

Size price each. Price.. 
ATLAS MARK V STEEL RADIAL 

165 R13 -___ -._ 76.95 61.56 Regular pricelsavings quoted are based on 

P195175R14 (ER78-14) 9.1.80 73.44 
P215/75R15 (GR78-15) 103.95 83.16 
P235/75R15 (LR78-15). 1 14.45 ' 91.56 

Atlas suggested retail prices Atlas retailers 
may sell tires for more or less than 
suggested prices at any time 

'Atles retailers may sell tires for less then the 

--___ 
ATLAS MARK IV GLASS RADIAL 

P175180R13 ~ 74.95 59.96 
--_ -_ 80.25 64.20 P195175RS 4 

87.15 69.72 P225175R14 
95.35 76.28 

P195/75R14 -- - 82.50 66.00 
- -__ 90.95 72.76 

103.50 82.80 

ATLAS MARK IV "ALL-TRAC" RADIAL 

P215175R15. 97.60 78.08 

__- P225/75R15 
L 

-7 ~ _ _  - 

, -- 
38183 Cleveland Avenue, Squamish, B.C. 

2. An and Another beautiful design made by one of the quilters in the local group taught by Maureen keeps his daily limit of steelhead 
in any "steelhead designated McDougall. 
waters" must immediately cease 

~ 

fishing that water for the re- 
mainder of that day. This new 
regulation is designed to promote 
a more rapid turnover of choice 
angling spots on crowded rivers. 

3.  The single barbless hook 
restriction and the ban on natural 

Ski instructors from 
Whistler are the fastest 

bait, formerly associated with 
"steelhead release" fisheries, are 
no longer locked in with steelhead 
release regulations. They are still 
frequently associated w i t h  
steelhead release, but don't apply 
unless separately listed. This 
change allows m d h  more 
management flexibility. 

4. Live aquatic insect larvae and 
nymphs may still be used as bait, 
but their transport from one water 
to another is now prohibited. . 

Small coarse fish were being-! 
transported accidentally in the in- 

Whistler Mountain has ' the 
fastest ski instructors in Western 
Canada. 

At least they did during the an- 
nual Molson Pro Team ski race at 
Apex-Alpine Ski Resort near here. 

Whistler "A" team - compris- 
ing Andres Kikauka, Bob Dufour 
and Don Barr - captured the 
two-run, dual slalom race with a 
combined time of 1:26.642. But it 
yas tight with Lake Louise right 
behind in second place in 1 :26.796 
and Sunshine Village third in 
i .70 tnl 

White Ski Resort of Kelowna, mines the "par-handicaps" for 
finished ,fourth. next year's 'Molstar program. 

Fastest woman skier was Andi 
Ciotti of Banff Club Ski, whose Whistler,s Astles' fastest Don Barr run was was second 27.342. in  
second run was timed in 28.370. 

27.681. Arpad Kutas, of Manning 

Hurtubise and Cam Watson, both 
the Molson Pro Team event. 

tables on Whistler in the Molstar 
top five with times of 
27.763 and 27.861 respectively. 

Pacesetter race, also held in con- 
junction with the Pro Team event. 

The Pacesetter race was a two- Forty-three racers participated 
r w .  single slalom event that deter- in the Molstar Pacesetter race. 

teams participated in Park, was third 27.685. Brad 

Big White's Astles turned the 
of Lake h i s e ,  rounded out the 

sect bait bucket - a serious threat 
to the success of our lake manage- Andres Kikauka. 

angling regulations are available Pacesetter champion, recorded a 

1 . L O .  The I U I .  difference for Whistler was 
merit program* Synopses -Of the Kikauka, last year's Molstar 

from fishing license vendors, 24.864 time on his second run, the 
government agents and Fish and 
Wildlife Branch offices. fastest time of the event. Dufour's 

best time was 25.436 while Barr's 'I 

best time was 25.620. 
The second-place Lake Louise 

team comprised -Brad Hurtubise 
(best run 25.170), Ron Koper 
(25.309) and Cam Watson 
(25.633). Third-place Sunshine 
Village was made up of Erin Mat- 
thews (25.881), Paul Johgson 
(24.930) and Ken Vogel (25.877). 

Defending champion, Big 

MILL DIRECT LUMBER 

'TRIPLE C-LDGGI@ :-. 

8924482 ! 

rc- FREE DEL. IN ShUAMlSH 

by CHERYL BISHOP 
Greetings! The staff at the 

Squamish Civic Centre wish to 
thank Penny Brown for the 
tremendous job she,has done in 
programming over the past two 
years! She is now working for the 
Parks Department. We wish her 
the very best in her new occupa- 
*:--I 

On Monday, evenings, Aerobic 
Dance, a jadf i tness  program set 
to music, still has openings. In 
order to increase the fitness benef- 
tis of .this great exercise program, 
we have added another class on 
Thursday evenings, 9-10 p.m. 
starting April 28. Why not join us 
and have fun getting into shape 

L I U I I :  tor summer! 

_- - the Civic Centre and register to-'. 

9 day! .The success of this Droeram 

L3OSE - . .  

I-. CHECK 'EM OFTEN. 

. "  
depends on YOU" 

Notice to-participants. ot the -- 
Drop-In Badminton 'program: * 

Due toarr eiror on my part, a 
cancellation notice was not posted- - - , 
for your Wednesday, April 21 
progfam I would like to apologize 
to those of you who were inconve- 
nienced by this. I assure you that I 
will do  my best to see that it does 

times an9 any cancellations of 
your program will be posted: Fur- 
ther, it is suggested that you call 
ahead' tC* confirm that Pour pro- 
gr.am number is is on 898-3604 for that night. Our 

- 

- 

- not&pmugaifi!3- list-of-dates; - - 



x 

. . .  . .  

. ._ . 

Birthday wishes are sent this 
wee)c to Rose Tatlow, Catherine 
Wright, Michael Boyarski, Corin- 
na Kehler, Chad Hunter, Verna 
Roberge, Yvette Dheilly, Michael 
Burke, Henry Crowley, karen 
Buck, Fred Julien, Chris Kinakin, 
Timothy Packard, Hanele Plaat- 
jes, Sheri Boothroyd, Susan 
Miller, Cory Hunter, April Lynn 
Addis, Donna Wright, Andy 
Sweet, Denise Wittman, Scott 
Adlington, Brendaand Linda Mc- 
Cluskey, Jordan Cattermole, Clif- 
ford Waldie, Sham Campbell, 
Rebecca Westmoreland, and 
hyde  Barone. * * *  

There’s more birthdays and 
congrats also to: Aaron Hellyer, . 
Sandra Haffey, Michael Paul, 
Chuck Rattray, Christopher ScuI- 
I Lydia Newman, Arnold Smith, & i f f  Noble, Gregory Clease, 
Rea.nne 1 Sher lock ,  Haro ld  
Boomer, William Plaatjes, Joan- 
na Schwarz, Devin Biln, Christine 
McCann, Sheila and Luke 
Johnny, Ava Ingenhorst, Keith 
Halvorson, Paul Hickman, Elsie 
Mepham, Boyd Mader, Lynn 
Rosser, Edward Chovonec, 
Ktdhwa‘ Pillay and Johnny 
Spargo. b 

To my knowledge there is no 
known cure for “Canuck fever’’ 
and I don’t really think anyone is 
lpoking for one. We faithful fans 
can bask in the Vancouver 
Canucks fantastic success in the 
playoffs to date and happily an- 
nounce we have the “fever” but 
now people who never paid any 
attention to hockey (Canucks) are 
now getting on the band wagon. 
Great! Good luck guys in the 
semis. * * +  

Four months in the sun is a fine 
way to spend the winter according 
to Fred and May Leeworthy. They 
returned home last week and both 
are sporting tans. The “winter 
retreat” is in Indio, California. * * *  

This is Girl Guide Cookie Week 
when brownies and girl guides sell 
their delicious brand of cookies. 
They’ll be selling them door-to- 
door and the young ladies will 
surely appreciate your support as 
itis the main fund raising event of 
the Girl Guides organization each 
year. The “girls” in  the office are 
looking forward to purchasing a 
box or two - for coffee break. * * *  

,Stprk Stories - McNEIL - 
Brian and Darlene McNeil are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their second child, a daughter, 
Nadine Ellen, born in the Lions 
Gate Hospital on April 5 ,  
weighing Itlbs;- 6 OB.- This -is .a 
beautiful sister for B.J. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. M. McNeil 
of Abbotsford, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gustafson of Burnaby, Mr: and 
Mrs. R.S. Noren of Surrey and 
M p  D. Coburn of Alberta. Pro- 
ud great grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. G.O. Jon& and Mr. A. 
Noren of Burnaby and Mr. J. Mc- 
Carthy of Victoria. * * *  

SANTELLI - Congratulations 
to Vicky and Frank Santelli on the 
birth of their second child, a son, 
Travis, born in the Lions Gate 
Hospital on April 8, weighing 9 
us. ,4 ozs. Natasha is pleased with 
her brother’s‘arrival. Marie and 
Alf Heitman of North Burnaby 
,and Ugo and Elvira Santelli of 
Vancouver are proud grand- 
parents. * * *  

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salter of 
Prince George are new grand- 
parents of Patsy’s baby daughter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNeill 
of Parksville are great grand- 
parents. In Squamish, Mrs. Ellen 
Binning is a new great, great 
grandmother. * * *  

Ladies Night, the 5th Annual, 
sponsored by the Canadian 
Daughters League will be held in 

ing the twodays of action at 
Centennial Field on both Saturday 
and Sunday. The first of many 
g p e s  wil l  start at 930 a.m. on 
Saturday, The young guys and 
gals,’ coaches, referee and many 
volunteers would probably a p  
preciate your support. * * *  

Wedding anniversary wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Van Dinther, 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Schnurr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Halvorson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McLah, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sidsworth, Mr. and Mrs. 
john Slack, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Petruk and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Nelson. * * *  

Anyone interested in obtaining 
further information on the estuary 
should plan to attend the Public 
Involvement Work  G r o u p  
meeting tomorrow evening in the 
Civic Centre from 8-1 1 p.m. when 
the planning committee of govern- 
ment, ypresentatives will be in at- 
tendance. * * *  

Bob and Shirley Den0 and son 
David spent the Easter holidays in 
Los Angeles and Disneyland and 
had a great time. * * *  

Katrina Martin thinks she is go- 
ing to have quite a collection of 
’81 grad “baby” pictures if they 
aren’t picked up soon, They are 
still in our office but only till next 

pick the pics up?? 

I 

ii%ii% May*byou -parems- 

* * *  
The Annual School Milk Run 

will be held tomorrow and both 
Howe Sound Secondary and 
Brackendale Secondary Schools 
will participate. It is a meaningful 
.fund d s i i  vehidt and benefits 
the B.C. Llonr Socisty for Crippl- 
ed Children and the Variety Club 
of B.C. 

Quilters showed off the work they had done and here Mrs. Galley is displaying the one she had 
almost completed. 

Quilters enjoy windup 
supper and quilt display 

Quilters met at the Anglican 
Church for a pot luck supper-and 

said some of the women in the 
afternoon and evening classes had 
never quilted before but despite 
this, their work was beautiful. 

They used a number of dif- 
ferent blocks in their quilts and it 
was interesting to see how they 
had varied the designs: using the 
Same block. Different colors and 

different materials had added to 
the charm of their work. 

She commended someof them 
for their use of bright colors as ac- 
cents; for their unique edgings, 
and for the way they had bordered 
their quilts. She was very Pleased 
with the individuality shown by 
the finished despite the 
fact that they had started with the 
same quilt blocks. 

Before the display of quilts by 
members of the class, Mrs. 
Rayfield gave a shoFt,@play on 
how to -make flowers out of 
fabric. She showed the quilters 
why she had been collecting all 
their scraps of material during the 
year and made a flower for them, 
illustrating the simple steps need- 
ed to criate one. 

a display of their work to-wind-up 
the winter classes which had seen 
most of them complete putting 
their quilts together with just the 
final touches of the quilting need- 
ed to finalize their work. 

Teacher Maureen McDougall 

’ Mrs. Rayfield showing one of the cloth flowers she had made 
to the quilting class. 

INTERNATIONAL YEAR 
OF SENIOR PERSONS 

Theregular Friday night supper at the Legion in Pemberton 
will honor senior members and senior guests on Friday, April 
30. Senior persons will pay half price. 

The meno will be a choice of baked salmon or roast beef. 
Please reserve by phoning the Legion after 4 at 894-9214 to 
avoid disappointment. 

All members and guests are welcome and the branch has ar- 
ranged for card games after dinner 

* * *  
Miss Jenica Sorban, Master 

Timothy Jones and Miss Rhian 
Lloyd are celebrating first bir- 
t hdays thiyweek. 

The Howe Sound Women’s 
Centre is sponsoring a combined 
bake-garage sale on Sunday from 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the McKenzie- 
IGA mall. * * *. 
ItMernbirs of dhe B;C. 

Geneological Society are off on 
another trip to Salt Lake City, 
Utah and ‘in the group (over 30 
members) are Ethel -Robson and 
Marjorie Schmidt. * * *  

In the court news in last week’s 
issue of the Times, f Robert Ryan 
was charged with impaired driv- 
ing. The person charged is not 
Robert Ryan of Squamish but a 
person with the same name who 
resides in Vancouver. * * *  

Stork Story - McDONALD - 
Greg and Heather McDonald are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their first child, a daughter, Jade 
Doanne, weighing 8 Ibs. 91/ozs. 
and born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on April 5 .  This is a first 
grandchild for John Buchanan of 
White Rock and Dorothy  
Buchanan .of Squamish and 
Patricia M$Donald of Surrey. 
Har&y and Mabel Gillis of Court- 
ney are thrilled with their first 

I .  8 ’ ’ * * *  MAY WEDDING FOR 
CAROL LEWIS 

Seventeen - members attended 
the April meeting of the Pemher=_- 

-t6n---Women’s Institute at the 
home of Elinor Collister along 
with two guests, Dorothy Boundy 
and Mrs. MillFr. 

Elinor Collister w& awarded a 
certificate of Merit and a free din- 
ner for collecting the most money 
for the Heart Foundation. Bar- 
bara Dent was awarded a cer- 
tiF3iz md phi fur Being cam- 
paign chairman. 

Congratulations to the newly 
formed Women’s InstiMte at 
Anderson Lake. When-so many 
are closing down due to lack of 
membership it is quite a boos1 to 

a 25th anniversary china plate by Mrs. Arlene Gilbert, a niece hear they pave 2o charter 
from their children. Peterson was ,who  had been Mrs. Dent’s flower Good luck* 

Donations were made to the 
Red Cross. The conference report presented with - a money tree ,girl. 

decorated with colored eggs signi- ’ Pink carnations and bouton- 

The special cake was two large from Bob Dent’s mother who was Gee* 
pages with a bookmark in the ten- unable to attend the event and 
tKe, the left side reading Con- Bob’s brother and sister in law sale to be heid at the Legion 
gratulations Bob and Barb with Larry and Kay Dent and family. On May at  I a.m* 

The next meeting will be held at and friends the home of Phyllis Chandler at pink roses, sil.ver leaves_a_nd cen- 
tred with a Silver 25 circled with attending the event were Mart and D,Arcy on May flowers. The right page bore the Larry Dem, Mary Kerc of The recipe was wou by P. message Happy Retirement Dan Chilliwack, Eileen and Sonny Chandler and the door prize by G. 
with Yellow roses and a large rock- R e n n i e , y l  Dent, Doreen and Sinnes. 
ing chair. Art Sherla and Sandv Sherlaw. 

fying nest eggs. ‘>nieres were sent to both couple’s was read by our delegate, Jenny 

were made for a Wing  

Out Of town 

/ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lewis of Squamish wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Carol L rraine to Delmar 

.Jimmy Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law e Joseph also of 

The wedding will takdplace on Saturday, May 29 in St. 
Squamish. + 
Joseph’s Catholic Church. 

0 Si Ive r ann [versa ry 
for Bob and Barb Dent 

Bob and Barb Dent of Pember- 
ton were guests of honour at-a 
family party at the home of her 
sister and brother in law Phylis 
and  Alan Peterson of New 
Westminster on April 17. Also 
honored was a brother in law Dan 
Peterson who was marking his 
retirement. 

The Dents were married in New 
Westminster on April 18, 1957. 

Bob Dent came to Squamish in 
1937 and received his education in 
Squamish. The Dents spent the 
first 22 vears of their married life 

Maureen McDougall showing one of the unfinished blocks , .  
which had been made by her quilting class. 

I 

the Civic Centre-on May 4 starting 
at 6 p.m. A spring theme will add 
lots of colour to the auditorium 
and a feature of this year’s event 
will be the presentation of the 
“Mother of the Year” award. As 
weu, a fashion show and enter- 
tainment will add to the fun and 
many door prizes will be.given out 
during the evening. Tickets at $15. 
each (same as last year) are 
available at the Times office. * * *  
’ ThcDundas family, Tim, Gail, 

Mathew and Amy went to 
Disneyland during the &aster 
bteak. Tim’s parents, Mr.. and 
‘Mrs.. Don Duqdas  f rom 
Pa rks tone -Poo le ,  Dorse t ,  
h e l a n d  met them in Los Angeles 
asid they are now enjoying a vaca- 
tion in Squamish. * * *  - 

A thought - on gossip Some 
people just shift their W s  into 
neutral aq,d let their tongues idle 
on I 

great granchild. * * *  
, I f  you have ever stayed in or ad- 
mired the old log Chalet on Dia- 
mond Head, built in the early 
194d’s by Otar and Emil Brand- 
vold, you might be interested in 
attendtng the next meeting of the 
Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club 
on May 5 .  They will be showing 
the historic movie about the 
building of the Chalet. Show time 
is 7:30 p.m. in Howe Sound 
Secondary%chool. * *. * 

I’m sure it isn’t too pleasant to 
be “bitten” by the flu bug while 
on vacation but no matter, Peg 
Tinney made the most of it - fly 
and all. She and Mike Suter spent 
a ten day holiday in Long Beach, 
Los Angeles and San Diego. 

. * - * *  
Soccer Days are fast ap- 

proaching and the Socer Associa- 
tion has nine girls teams and 21 
boys teams ready to-do action dur- 

- 

Squamish;LMarilyn Sianga and 
her son Brian of Kamloops; Mrs. 
Esther Tangedel, Regina, Sask. 
and Gerry and Jim Dent, Pember- 
ton. 

On the following day daughter 
Carol and sons Gerry and Jim 
treated their parents to a family 
dinner at the Seven Seas in North 
Vancouver. Also attending was 
Sandy Sherlaw. 

MICHELLE MITCHELL 
VGH GRADUATE 

I ATTENTION I 
I . .  I 

When graduation ceremonies were held for members of the 
September and February classes a t  Vancouver General Hospital 
School of Nursing, Michelle Mitchell, daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray Mitchell o f  Squamish, was one of the 108 graduates. 

The ceremonies were held on April 16 in the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre. 

Miss Mitchell received all her schooling in Squamish and 
graduated from Howe Soiind Secondary School in 1978. She is 
now on the nursing staff at Revelstoke General Hospital. 

In attendance a t  the graduation were parents, Mr. and Mr?. 
Mitchell, sister, Leanne Mitchell, grandmother, Mrs. Erma Mit- 
chell d d  other family members included Wayne Mitchell, Linda 
Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. Af Bid.  - 

, PEMBERTON-MT. CURRIE-D‘ARCY 

+ . .  . .  ., ’ 
D ‘WE DELIVEL 

EVERYTHING FORWE 

 CALL WSQR~4MPETITIVE PRICES. - HEATHER CAMERON Michelle MiGhell. 

sawgust di shavings 
c , _ -  *‘GRADUATES - FROM VGH -- 

- -Heather Cameronihaughter --of-hlr-;and M r s r A n g u  ~ _ _ _  

eyes were glued to the boob tube! * * *  

. .  
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. .  U ..en. elpine tree were to bc This is because a.tree needs'targt 
iriosplspted ft6m ao'klevstion of ' amounts of food and e9ergy .IC. 

~ - .  24q0 ~ t n s - ( Y ; ~  feet) down to . develop cones and in " m w  'sub. 
r n ~ ~ n m i ~  nt,400, *.ires (1.400 . .  aipink areai, sufficient. energy i'l. 

,: f&), would it wow? ~ - ' . . just..not available. Simp1.y syviv-. 
. -  . . , ~ .- ing.ih ttie h,arsh'.environmept us& 

, ' 't%+u& &$s g;ofvin$- 'ab% the. upalt-tKe.food.ae pee@n.gjake.,' 
.of.. ' I t  should, be' Foipted: Qut .that 

.' . .. .<greater. ,coqmerci$ ImportKce.: th~~irli$try.:o~f,Forests.Zequ'~es a 
- ' than; !he, high eleyti"ori-,species, -. cone collector p first obiaiza pq? . 
. there jlaibeen ; m $ s p i i h . i n t O  ;it. Thhequirement iS-reaity'iR- 
L @4!$ng p r  transpl*ting sub- .tended to conyrdl.,eommercial-col;',. 

dpine trees, It has been recogniz- ' j&tions':and t o  avoid.@acing. in  
2$l,=hdwever,,'that these species are ' sto.rage Quantities of'seed in excess 
pi. 1 cQnsiderQble' environmental ,ofdhg ne& w'itbin the time period 
s,ignificaiice Oand 'we kill un- that i t  remairis viable. Even so, we 

, dqubtedly see effork to increase coyld.assume that'the Ministry 
--ow knowledge of their habits and woul8not require a permit-when 

requitements over the fiexi few only a'  few .seeds for personal use 

!$we! eleva$ons .in \B.C. 

2 

.,--e Le::.. ..-I1 ^^.^ A u ̂ .., -..e.. ? c a r  a. 

--fexpecc--you would have a great 
deal of trouble moving one of 
these trees down to a lower eleva- 
tion. A major hurdle would be 
getting the tree dug up. By reason 
of their location high in the mpun- 
t i n s  where the growing season is 
short, the sub-alpine species live 
under very harsh conditions. 
Above ground where they are ex- 
posed to heavy win'&, rain and 
snow, they are small and stunted. 
But, under the ground they have 
extensive root sytems. 

In digging, it  is unlikely you 
would be Able to get enough of thr 
root system to permit survival ai 
the new location. In any case, i l  
would probably be better to leavf 
such a tree in its natural rang 
where it fulfils an important en. 
viron men t al role. 

Growing a high elevation trec 
from seed is an alternative thal 
might offer more chances of suc. 
cess. However, you would ha4e tc 
locate a tree that is bearing cones. 
which can be difficult. Due pad)  
to the restrictive climate in whict 
they grow, high elevation stand! 
are not prolific seed producers: 

wcic  uciiig cuiiccicu. n u w c v c i ,  

you would be expected to collect 
the few seeds you need without 
damaging the tree from which 
they are obtained. You should 
also be aware that such seed? will 
be unlikely to grow unless yddcan 
match the environmental condi- 
tions of their natural range. 

Thus, it  is probably better for 
you to enjoy alpine trees when you 
are in the mountains and to 
choose some other species for 
your garden. 

Send your questions about !he_ 
forest and forestry to Ask about 
the Forest, c/o Canadian Forestry 
Association of B.C. MI0 - 1200 
West Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6E 2S9. 

A professional forester will rep: 
ly and a book prize will be sent to 
each person submitting a question 
that is published. This column is a 
joint project of the Canadian 
Forestry Association of B.C. and 
the Association of B.C. Profes- 
sional Foresters. 

Saute onion until tender. Blend in 
flour, garlic salt and 
shire sauce. stir in Nlk. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture just 
comes to a boil and thickens. 
Remove from heat. 

Add cheese and stir till melted. 
Stir in sour cream. Stir in salmon 
and macaroni. Turn into a 2quart 
casserole. Combine breadcrumbs 
and one tablespoon melted butter. 
Spoon crumbs around outside 
edge of casserole. Bake in a 350 
oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Makes 
6 to 8 SPAGHETTlNI servings. 

8 02. spaghettioi 
3 Y3 tbsps. cap chopped butter green onion 

1 small clove garlic, chopped 
I tbsp. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
Yz tsp. dried bnsll leaves 
% tsp. dried oregano leaves 
% hP. pepper 
1% cups In& 
1 cup shredded Mozzarella 

Beatrice, standing, played by Ann Byme, Carys McDougall, left, and Tnna Gardner go 
through their lines in The Effect of Gamma Rays on Mh-in-the-Moon Marigolds. The Howe 
Sound Secondary drama club stages the play May 6, 7,8,10 and 11. 

WITH 
HERBED CHEESE SAUCE 

cheese ..-- 

Larry Wellman,'left and Donna Byrne are members of the Acting 11 aod 12 class at HSSS that 
toured district elementary schools recently. 

1 CUP Riconp cheese . 
3 tbsps. chopped fresh parsley 

CAR-CARE CALENDAR 
,April . 

Enterhinment -amlDining Guide- 
I< 

1 

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 
Take in a show tonight and see 'me Border" at 
the Starlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 
Feast at the newly owned and operated Pisces 
Seafood Restaurant. Excellent meals at inexpensive 
prices. - 
Unwind at the Cliffside Pub. 

TUESDAY,A ril 27 

WEDNESDAY, APRiL 28 

Relax at the liiside Pub. *- 

Note the new hours at the Starlite Theatre.- 
e COME IN and ENJOY YOURSELF with Us 

and 

e Pqp into ttie newly owned and operated Pisces 
Seafood Restaurant and treat yoyrseH to u new 

8 taste experience. . 
NOBEL 'KRUEGER, 

ON THE FANTASTIC 
Starlite Theatre is closed. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29 
First night's showing of "The Bodef '  at Starlite 

Take in a taste treat at the newly-owned and 

Come in andlet the Cliffside Pub cater to you. 

Theatre. Showtime is  8:OO p.m. 

operated Pisces Seafood Restaurant. z 

.. 

e 

Thu-Fri-Sat April 29-30-May 1 

. Lots-of FreeYarking - - 

- Below the Black- F-orestRwtaurant 
- NOTE NEW HOURS:- * 

Closed Mon., Tu&. 8 Wed. Nhxt Show Moy 6. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 
.- Delicious delighs at the newly owned and operated 

Spend the evening at the Cliffside Pub. 
Try the fried chicken at the Squamish Hotel 

Pisces Seafood Restaurant. 

SUNDAY, MAY 2%' 
0 '  First night's showing of 'The Prowler" at the 
' Starlite t h e m .  Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

Treat yourself to'a meal at the newly owned and 
aperated Pisces Seafogd Restaurant. 
Try the delicious ice-creamat the4quamish Hotel 

- 2 

M O ~ ~ A Y J Y I A V - ~  - 

Mgrvelous menu for a few dollars at the dedy + 

owned and operated Pisces Seaffd Restauknt. 
Relax at the Cliiside Pub tonight. 
f i k e  in a s i i o ~ - t f i g a n d < i < ~ ~ e  p m j ~  a i  
the Starliie Theatre. 

-- 

-.. I _ _  _ - -  - _ .  

_ _  
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Avoiding' the' bumpt 
Ynu arrive at the airport, eager your holidays is not considered an 

to take off for an important emergency. 
Christmas-time family reunion the Canadian  and  Amer ican  
next day* As you queue to pur- I airlines have worked out a policy 
chase your ~ ~ r v e d  ticket, the of  encouraging travellers to 
ticket agent tells you that there is volunteer to be bumped in return 

Canada, volunteers are usually tions or not. 
Theaextseat available is for the Paid a portion of the full fare. If 

day after tomorrow so you will YOU are not in a rush to get to Your 
miss the reunion. you are the vie- destination, YOU Can consider 
tim of bumping or, rather, your volunteering. Before YOU do, 
own bad holiday planning. though, check with the airline 

about how much compensation 
Bumping takes place because they're offering and when they 

most airlines engage in the prac- can find you an alternate flight. 
tice of overbooking-this means, To some extent these things are 
simply, taking more reservations open to negotiation. 
than there are seats available. 
When more people with reserva- If airlines cannot find enough 
tions than seating show up, volunteers to seat the remaining 
somebody has got to be bumped passengers on an overbooked 
from the flight. flight, they will bump passengers 

on an involuntary basis. Under 
The' airlines called it Denied certain circumstances these 

Boarding. They argue that over- involuntary-bumped passengers 
booking is an economic necessity are entitled to what the airlines 
since SO many confirmed call Denied Boarding Compensa- 
Passengers fail (0 show UP. k c o r -  tion. In the United States Denied 

no room on the flight, reserva- f6r financial compensation. In 

Amy Halvorson took her turn at painting an easter egg at the 
ding to CP Air, the non-show rate Boarding Compensation is a legal Parent Participation Pre-School Open House on Saturday. 
is as high as 40 per cent. 

According to the airlines, only 
about 4 per cent of all passengers 
are actually bumped, But it  still 
can  mean intense disappointment 
for you, as well as loss of holiday 

. or work time. If you have pressing 
reasons for getting to your 
destination-- 
protect yourself from getting 
bumped. There are a number of 
ways you can do this. 

. .  

First, be wary of reserva- 
tions-they are not as secure as 
they sound, even when confirmed. 
When airlines are deciding who 
boards and wH6 doesn't, 'priority 
will be given -prn-eiijgErs-h6ldiQ 
tickets. After confirming your 
reservation, go to the airline office 
or travel agent and pick up your 
tickets. 

Hold onto your tickets-if you 
lose them you can tile a declara- 
tion at the airline office and will, 
in most cases, be eventually 
refunded for them. In the mean- 
time, you will have to purchase 
new ones. 

Give yourself plenty of time to 
check-in at the airport according 
to the carrier's instructions. 
Seating on overbooked flights 
here and in the United States is 
usually assigned on a firstcome, 
first-served basis. If you arrive at 
the check-in counter at the last 

-moment, you will likely be the last 
to be seated unless you can prove 
you have emergency reasons for 
getting aboard. Eagerness to begin , 

right--here in Canada it's a policy 
which the carriers voluntarily 
adhere to. In addition to pro- 
viding you with a cheque for a cer- 
tain amount of cash, the Carrier 
will usually also offer to provide 
accommodation and taxi fare un- 
til a flight is found. 

ed to compensation for being in- 
voluntarily bumped, you must 
possess a ticket for the flight, 
check in at the gate within the time 
limits specified by the carrier, and 
confirm your flight if the carrier 
requirgs.,.If .yap faildo do rbw 

' tine fbrtornty At the axport 
%out- iIic coGdationof 
money back for your pains. 

things, Y?&lnaY fi,rt,4hYQpr$fh$: 

I f  you are  involuntarily 
bumped, think twice about 
cashing the cheque given you by 
the airline-cashing it means you 
have accepted a full settlement 
and will not be able to make fur- 
ther claims on the airline. 

There are certain 'situations in 
which no passenger will be entitled 
to Denied Boarding Compensa- 
tion. If the flight is delayed or 
cancelled for reasons beyond the 
carrier's control, no compensa- 
tion will be offered. There are 
other exceptions as well-you 
should consult your travel' agent 
or carrier about them. 

As a courtesy to the airlines and 
your fellow-travellers, don't be a 
no-show! Phone the airline if  your 
plans change.v. 

court news 

i 

. 

The following case appe%red 
before Judge C.I. Walker in 
police court in Squamish on Fri- 
day, April 16. 

Gerald Noganosh, charged with 
impaired driving, was fined $1 ,ooO 
in default 21 days, and one year's 
supervised probation with condi- 
tions. 

. * * *  
. The following cases appeared 

before Judge C.I. Walker in 
police court in Squamish last 
week. 

On April 19; Richard Andolsek, 
charged under the Aeronautics 
Act, was fined $500, in default 14 
days. 

On April 20, Ricky Shantz, 
charged with assault causing bodi- 
ly. harm, received one year's 
supervised probation with condi- 
tions. 

On the same day Lewis Cher- 
bonneao, charged with having no 
insurance, was fined $250. 

C . .  

... 

Cycling safety 

Every year, more than 75 Canadian 
children under 15 are killed in bicycling ac- 
cidents and thousands are injured. The  
Canada Safety. (buncil expects bicycling t o  

of serious ac- 

Child Safety Week from May 1-7 is an op- 
portunity to  point out a few bicycle safety 
rules. 

, . . . . ". 

a 

' * Bicycles are subject t o  the same laws as 
automobiles when in traffic. Children (and 
adults) must be taught to obey all applicable 
traffic regulations, signs, signals and mark- 
ings. * Bicyclists s h l d  keep right, drive with 
traffic, not against it, and stay in a single file. * Children should be taught never to 
hitch a ride on a truck or other vehicle. * Appropriate hand signals should be us- 
ed to indicate turning or stopping. * A good rule is "one person, one bike." 
Passengers or packages might interfere with 

* When cycling a t  night, the bike must be 
equipped,with a headlight and a rear reflector. 
Retro-reflective walled tires, taping and 
clothing should be used. 

. 
e vision or control. 

, : 1 

The  Gr.eat Wall of China 'is t h e  sole man-made 
J t ruc tu re  t h a t  might be visible f r o m  t h e  moon. 

' 

I 

0 .  

I r  

unemployed in 
m u n ici pa I it ies , 

In view of the 
number of 
our a\ w e  your 
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Don't,. - 3  let * >  a thief -steal your :holiday ' _ _  L .  . Egg salads g0o.d- 
- . .  . 

for Summer fare . ' *  

.,. . ' 

, ' 'The'hidence of b&lary"tki , -  un8ttended, And never-.l@velug;- 
increiwd, danpingly .i,n. recent gage, ~hat$;~xxpefas.qi WckiW. 

. months!..pith yacation ti,mF, fast 'in the piissenger cqmpartment, 
.-&proachhg> kbre @e. sdIpe-:s@L ;when :it i s - t iked .  .Always .: ple pr@autions -on: howro kdu@ prace.'such'ite@ ip; thet$nka.md 
the:chatlces .of '$$ing,$cti&iedz , 1 Iock'it-;Hovyeuer, be 'qefu l  wheke 

_ .  'r Even:&inexppienc+ th i t9 .w .  YOU I~gve.pmeras~or'$mii~ itkms 
,Make off kith you' travel e x p e ~  ~ht$i as bin&ular$. If left in'a hot' 
money.,or irreplaceable valuables'- .'tr$nk-orlglove compaitment, they- 

! in mwVless,time.than you, wodd ' could be iZi$jirably d s a g e d .  
'..@agine;. . ' ' Whe$ checkiqgsintq a hotel, do :' : apfore:sving on y o 9  trip;. . not lea% your 1uggage.unattended 

.take stepgto reduck'your chances '1. or your trudk unlocked while you 
of coming'hohe to fhd that your h r ry  'part of your luggage into the 
house or apartment has:been ran- lobby. This i;s an invitation to a 

, Sacked' in your absenci, '. 'loitering thief.. 
' 

Cancel -the newspaper and ah Always keep an eye on your lug- 
other deliveries. A. stack .of gage in an airport, train station or 
newspapers is a sure Sign that no hotel lobby. There are thieves who 

'one is at home. Lock all,windows rely on the "booster bag" to help 
. and doors securely and ask a them steal luggage. This is a bot- 

neighbour to take in any mail and tomless bag that fits over luggage 
keep an eye on the house. You and purses and has hooks inside 
could also suspend mail deliveries it. Once the thief has "hooked" 
by filling out a simple form and your bag, he can walk away 
paying a small fee'at the post of- undetected - with his suitcase 
fice. and yours. 

Check your homeowners' or When staying at a hotel, store 
renters' insurance policy to make extra money, jewelry, airline 

tickets and valuables in the hotel 
breakin. safe. Do not try to hide money or 

Plan to take only necessary other valuables in your room - 
credit cards and jewelry with you. experienced thieves know all the 
List the numbers of these cards likely hiding places. And the 
and copy any important papers security features provided by 
you intend to pack, leaving the list some hotels to lock up valuables 
and copies with a friend or in your in your room - such as a special 
safety deposit box. lock box - only lead a burglar to 

When travelling by car, here are the exact place they are hidden. 
some tips for a theft-free holiday. And the "security device" will be 

Never leave .your unlocked car no deterrant. 

-sure.you..are covered in case of a 

-.--*ways' 1qck';yow:hotel room 

D.ob,t. flqsh :a lot :of 'cash.'or 
credit ijards in public. If a stranger 

_ e  on your guiud. Pickpockets often 
work in pairs i ' o n e  to distract ' 

you and the other to lif€ your" 
wallet. 
. Divide your funds among: the 
family members. In thisi way, jf 
one person is robbed, the others 
will have the remaining funds. 

Never countersign your 
travellers' cheques in advance of 
the time you cash them and be 
sure to store your chequf numbers 
separately from the cheques. You 
will need the list of numbers to 
make a claim should your cheques 
be stolen. 

The smart thief will steal only 
every third or fourth cheque, 
which makes it much more dif- 
ficult to realize that they have 
been stolen. Count your cheques " 
periodically to make sure the 
serial rupted numbers sequence- run in uninter- 

A few minutes spent taking the 
trouble to guard against theft 
could pay great dividends later on. 

tri&.tQ tttrilct .ypr,attention,: be.. . 

Have a nice holiday. 

7 q  

. r  

SFAkEGCSALAD which cp be used as a sandwich 
spread:-Beany #gg Salad or " 

Waldorf Coleslaw. Or for yz chopped e e l q  
something even more different I /r  chopped pepper 
Egg and W o t  Mold or Curried tbsps* Onlo' 

Salad might be delicious. 
EGG SALAD 

CONTINENTAL 
6 hard cooked eggs, finely chop 

1 mn (14 OZ.) Lldney h m ,  d b -  
ed 
2 tbsps. mayonnnise 
2 tbsps. chili sauce 
1 tsp. d t  

ped 
1 cup grated c h w  
YI cup mayonnnise 
1Yz tbsp. minced onion 
1 tsp. prepared mustard 
Yz up. salt 
vi tsP. pepper 
6 medium tomatoes 

hP. pepper 
6 hard cooked eggs chopped 

Combine all ingredients cxcepr 
eggs in a large bowl; mix well; 
Add eggs, mix lightly. Chill. Serve 
on chilled salad greens. Serves 8. 

wALDoRFcoLEsww 
6 hard cooked eggs, pled 
6 cups shredded cabbage 
Yz cup rnisins 
% cup roasted peanuts 
YZ cup mayonnaise 
2 cups chopped apples 

Combine all ingredients except 
apples; toss lightly. Chill several 
hours. At serving time add apples 
to salad and toss Lightly. Serves 

EGC AND CARROT 
MOLD 

3 hard cooked eggs, sliced 
1 pkg. (3 02.) lemon Jelly powder 
1 cup bolling water 
1 can (10 oz.) crushed pineapple 

8-10. 

l t & p f v h ! p  
% @p. d t  
3 carrots, peeled and grated 

Line bottom of 4 cup ring mold 
with egg slices. Add boiling water 
to jelly powder and stir until com- 
pletely dissolved. Drain pineag 
ple; Reserve syrup. Add cdd  

to jelly mixture. Add vinegar and 
salt and stir well. Put thin layer of 

-"at+HEFW ? @ w e d +  

FLASH! 
SUMMER SUPER 

SKYSAVER FARES 
VIA AIR CANADA 

ROUND TRIP FARES 

Form good buying ,habits - - __ 

Calgary $1 14 
Edmonton $1 25 
Saskatoon $1  59 Y 

run. 
Plan your shopping carefully 

and use a list. Impulse buying may 
be fun but it  is hard on the pocket- 
book . 

Experiment with different types 
of food and do not feel bound to 
serve high-priced foods just 

- B m s e - y o ~  are usedtothem- 
Make a point of buying fruits 

and vegetables which are in 
season. Out-of-season foods are 
usually expensive. 

Gourmet cooking does not 
always call for expeyiv:,or rare 

'-ingridients. . A  'mixture of herbs' 
:'J kiid:,'Wdiitja\i'ob c ~ 1 1 1  scwe .dl a' 

' base for some goad grub. 
Check carefully the quality and 

prices of private latiel merchp- 
dise versus nationally-advertised 
brands. There may be some 
bargains to be found. 

Do not-be prejudiced about the 
extremities of a. carcass or the in- 
nards either. The higher you go on 
the torso fhe prices will be even 

' moreso. Do not let other family 

members loose among all the fan- 
cy and exotic foods. Their little 
tidbits may wreck your budget. 

the adveai-sements carefully. larger sizes and larger quantities 
can save you money in the long If You can, avoid to0 many con- 

a 
I ,, .( 

To keep food cnstLdQwR-eorr.c 
sumers need to take evasive ac- 
tion. 

Some positive ways you can 
counter-attack on the price front 
follow. * 

I f  you think an item is overpnc- 
ed, do not buy it if there is a 

rPnnnnable alternative and be on 
the lookout for bargains,-such as 
loss leaders or specials, and read 

venience foods such as frozen din- Regina $ 1  70 
Winnipeg $21 5 

Thunder Bay $267 
Tirnmins $391 
Toronto $343 

-Q#avva%368---- 
Montreal $371 

- - Quebec City-$33? 
Fredericton $420 
Moncton $432 

St. John, N.B. $424 
Halifax $441 

Charlottetown $444 
it. Johns, N:F.L.D' $500 

ners or fruits and vegetables, 
casserole mixes or ready-made 
desserts. They have a place but the 
convenience costs money. 
' Cultivate careful shopping 
habits by comparing prices and 
making use of unit pricing to get 

Also buy items in bulk if  you 
can; generally (but not always), 

- ~ -~ -- -thebe! While the lower levels experience warm, blossoming temperatures the mountains 
'' ~ 

surrounding S q u a m i s h e  sill1 covered in snow. 
I 

jelly mixture in & moldsolhat 
it just covers egg slices. Chill until 
partially set. Chill remaining mix- 
ture until partially set. Fold car- 
rots and pineapple into the re- 
maining chilled jelly mixture. 
Pour into tin'g' mold. Chill until 
firm. Unmold on salad greens. 
Serves 6. 

mind Shop with nutrition in I 
_ r  

With t h y  spiraling cost of food, 
temporary shortages and the high 
time factor required to purchase 
items, shopping wisely can save 
time, money and frustration. 

A good point to remember is to 
make out your shopping list at the 
same time you plan your menus. 
This will ensure buying the right 
products. and guard against pur- 
chasing unnecessary items. In 
creating your menus, try to plan 
for good nutrition at reasonable 
prices. 

Choose foods from a variety of 
food groups such as: meat or fish, 
vegetable/ fruit, milk, bread and 
cereal. Keep the basics - bread, 
cereals and soups - on hand and 
supplement with accompaniments 
that may be on side. 

. Buying fresh &wits and 
vegetables wheathey are best in 
quality and lowest in cost' makes 
good shopping sense. You don't 
need top quality, fresh produce 
for all dishes. Lower grade, cann- 
ed vegetables can be used in 
casseroles and stews, with fresh, 
firm produce saved for salads and 
side dishes. 

. For additional savings, use 

and more expensive large, top- 
grade eggs for frying and, bpiling. 

Shopping wisely not only means 
economical purchases but choos- 
ing foods that contain valuable 
nutrients. It's wise to know that 
protein can be obtained from a 
wide variety of food products 

- ---. smaller lower-graae eggs in baking 

such as m g t ,  cheese, eggs, dried 
beans and fish. 

It's not. always necessary to 
choose the most expensive item to 
assure good nutrition. There are 
many less expensive products that 
offer valuable vitamin re- 
quirements. 

Your food items can last longer 
if you store them properly. Meat 
should be kept wrapped and 
refrigerated until preparation, and 
all perishable items should be 
covered when placed in t h e  
refrigerator. ' 

Careful shopping, d' few basic 
precautions and a little ingenuity, 
and you-'ll save time and money 
and serve well balanced meals 
with an eye to nutrition. 

CURRIED EGG SALAD 
6 hard cooked eggs finely chopped 
Vi cup diced celery 
6 tbsps. mayonanise 
1 tsp. curry powder 
1 tsp. d t  
6 medium tomatoes 

Combine all ingredients except 
tomato&. Mix well. Refrigerate 
2 3  hours. Shortly before serving 
cut off the stem end of each 
tomato and scoop out pulp. Turn 
upside down to drain. Turn right 
side up; stuff each tomato with 
-eggsdadlllixture;-Makes --- 
ings. 

Effective June 19-kp. i / 8 2  

For further information call 

892-5991 

SU NSATIONAL 
VACATIONS 

38045 Cleveland Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. 

Scraping mould off 
not-the solution 

March is nutrition month in 
Canada, and this year special 
recognition is given to those who 
find eating on the run is a necessi- 
ty from time to time. 

Whether grabbing a quick 
snack on the way out the door or 
purchasing a between meal treat at 
the comer store, it is important to 
think about the safety and nut$- 

A o n  .of. thostfast and wsy-eating 
foods. 
. Fresh fruit, cheese and nuts are 
. dl easy to take along for a quick 
snack, but they are also foods 
which are particularly susceptible 

mould growth., 
Moulds fund which grow 

What's this -'Bob Silcock in a high chair?? Yes, Bob.put on his 
special bib for this occasion while he was vacationing with other 

' seniors in Jackpot, Nevada recently. 

GASTRONOMIQUE TOUR 

OF WHISTLER'S RESTAURANT3 POPULAR .m - __- 

I IS YOURS FREE --. 

, 

on a variety of iegetable-and 
animal .matter, especially under 
warm, moist conditions. 

Some moulds produce. toxins 
specifically 'called myiotoxias. 
Mycotoxins can be highly toxic 
and may spred around and under 
the mould itself. Therefore, scrap, 

. ing .off  the mobld would not 
- eliminate Unfortunately the hazards. it is not possible 

to tell -which -moulds produce 
. mycotoxins and which fnoulds are 

harmless- simply' by lookhg at : 
them. 

tions from Health and Welfare 
Canada which are worth ton-. 
sideration: 

Avoid buying 5ny f o a t h a t  his 
a musty odour; this may be an 
indicationof mquld growth. . 

a h e l e c t  nuts that are not 
,distolour-d or d d y  and ' 

- .---thenstoreinacwl;d~place7~ 
Avoid buying cheese w t h  cot- 

' - .tony white or green mould 
growth unless . this( 'is a . 
charaperistic of the ch-, as 
in Camembert or Roquefort. 

*Keep cheese tightly wrappe&bet- 

.. 
' 

The fnllowing are a few sugges- , . 

3 ' I  . 
' I  . 

. .  . .  ,ofrot. I 

.. ' . Discard that have any been wrappin- in kniac t  with " 

. .  ' . mouldyfood. -~ - . 

INVITATI0.N. - H (SPONSORED BY WHISTLER VALLEY HOSPITALITY7 ASK:) 11 
TO<TENDER Howdo ou win? Where do I enter? 

What do I win? 

Lo D G E-u M B E R f 0' s --ST o N E Y s -N A s WJ A c R's-C. L'U B - 
c ' 

1 0-M AD AM E ' S-A R A x I ' S-c H E z M o I -M o u N T A I N 

Fill out entry below 
. Design a logo r or the WVHA. 

_- . -- -_ 
-22 ' 

$$$ worth of $10. vouchers from all the members of. Whistler. 
Volley Hospitality Association includes: JB's-HIGHLAND , 

- 
- 

- HOUSE-tONGHORN---AND MORE TO JOTN - 
- - 

-I 
- 

- - __.- -~ AipdxLrmiivdt-y&desiin - . - - -  

. '  
I SITE 
-- SERVICES - 

1. 
1 D.Lo.4102, 
Garibaldi,B,C.- - 

ConKactors are notified that addendu; 
#1 will be issued on 1982 04 21 and-can ~ 

be obtained by contacting: 
KerTPriestmon -& Assotiutesttdr -.T 

R402 - 1550 Alberni Street 
i . 

.~ 

Name ............................... : .................... . .  

Mail' to .. ' 

I 
Vancouver, B.C.,,V6G 1A5 ' 

British Cdumbia 
Ministry of Lands, - 
Parks and Mouhing ' 

. Address ...................................... .~.. . WVHA ~. . . . .  __ 

, * -  ........................... .4.::. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  .~ .. .~ WhistlerI_8=C. . 

r r i u r i e  .................................... ? ,  . . . . . . . .  . 1 . _  
. .  '(contest closes ~ p r ' i ~  30) 
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Tournament report Secretary's report 

0.n Saturday and Sunday, The Squamish team with the 
March 27 and 28, huamish held most success against outside 
its third annual s-r t o m a -  teams, was the  Mamquam 
ment. Participants included 23 Mustangs, comprised of eleven 
local teams and many. out.& and 12-year-old boys, who won 

Howe Sound juvenile soccer has 
concluded its third annual tourna- 
ment. In s ite of lower participa- 

season in the Vancouver area, the 
activities were brought to a suc- 
cessful conclusion on Sunday. 

The tournament depends on the 
enthusiasm of the local and out- 
side players and their coaches who 
are out there with their players in 
any kind of weather, and anyone 
who was at the fields at 9:00 a.m. 
on Saturday knows what kind of, 
weather they face. 

It also depends on contacting 
outside teams and scheduling for 
arrivals and re-scheduling on 
several cancellations, on someone 
who rounds up referees, someone ~ 

to direct, people at the field and 

answer questions, keep track ot 
scores and statistics for the 50 
games that were played on the 

tion of ou +a s e teams, due to a late weekend. 
As this tournament is sponsored 

by proceeds from the concession 
stand, a big hand is to be given to 
the ladies wh9 give up their time 
to serve in the area, not just for 
the two days, but for the entire 
season. 

As this year draws near to con- 
clusion, one is compelled to think 
of another season and hope that 
these people who work so hard 
will be back along with some new 
ones to ensure that this sport will 
continue for the 500 kids who will 

Bruce Rourke 
~ be out to register in September. 

teams from Port Alberni, Powell 
River and the North Shore, rang- 
ing in age from five-year-olds to 
17-year-olds, both boys and girls. 

The weekend started at 8:30 
Saturday morning with the teams 
playing in the snow and continued 
playing until 930  Saturday after- 
noon. On Sunday, with improved 
weather, the games kicked off at 
9:30 and continued until the 
presentation ceremonies at 2:30 
Sunday afternoon. 

the trophies for their age group. 
This team was coached by Bill 
Street. A girls' team that is to be 
commended is the Squamish 
Junior Baronesses, coached by 
Bruce Rourke, who held the 
Powell River Volcanoes. The 
Volcanoes won on goal averages. 

On behalf of all participants in 
the tournament, I'd like to thank 
all those who put a greatamount 
of time and work into making this 
weekend a big success. . 

Tammy Rourke 

B 

...................... 
.GIRLS TOURNAMENT 
AT LYNN VALLEY A short history of 

Centennial Fields 
Playoffs 

Saturday, May 1 , 1982 
Soccer Day 

Sunday, May 2, B82! 
A team of 12 and 13-year-olds from different parts of the 

Squamish area, coached by Peter Brown, journey to Lynn 

The Squamish gkls acquitted themselves well, coming away 
with a loss and a win. 

In the first game on Saturday, Squamish lost 2-0 in a rough 
and tumble contest. In the second game on the Sunday, 
Squamish came through with a 3-2 win on penalty shots. 

The thanks of all go to Peter Brow, 'coath and to the 

- ~ - -wieyApPd-- _ _ _  

parents who provided transgortationb:y q%tn...;ak 1 #w.  . . 

_ T W L E I F L D 1 F l E L D 2 F l E L D  3 FIELD 4 

9:30 Final Consolation Consolation Final 
Div. 7 Div. 7 - Div. 5 Div. 5 

---D 1 - 4 - 5  d 
Div. 7 Div. 7 Div. 5 

9:30 Brackendale Sq. Terminals Mam. Must. 
vs . vs . vs. 
Mam. Rovers Mam. Rot. Squamish 
Jr. Girls Sr. Girls 

11:OO Stawamus Garibaldi 
vs. 'l vs . 

L , \. *q-+, .1, Stawamus 
I *ion k% 

Inter. Girls Div. 3 Div. 3 
12:OO Mamquam Mam. Hustlers Stawamus 

vs . vs * vs . 
Staw./Brack. Credit Union Brackendale 

By POUL CHRlSTENSEN pleasant afternoon picking stones 
Soccer Association president on the fields. Hundreds took part 

Pod- Christensen4xtmxeived M)- i n - t h i s - t d p  mommUnity_praject, __ 
many favourable comments on The committee also constructed 
the facilities for soccer at Brennan the present change rooms/- 
Park that he feels an article on the concession area within the 55,000 
origin of the projeCt is timely. limit. 
Visiting soccer clubs Qsve admired In 1978, the ministry of 
the layout and the manner in highways took the northwest cor- 
which it has been maintained by ner of the fields for relocation of 
Mike Brass and workers of the Highway 99 and reportedly,paid 
District of Squamish parks the District ofsquamish to clear 
department. . additional Iwrd w h e  zw5ci:s - 

Mrs. Alice Makawichuk is shift the fields in that direction. 
looked upon by some as the The main softball pitch das built, 
atalyst who started the action through donations of labour and 

If the fields as we see them today. pitch was constructed moS Yba l l  ly by 
whi& resulted in the construction equipment. The main b 

Mrs. Makowichuk was elect& to the District of Squamish. The 
ierve ip alderman in 1969 and was lacrosse box was built largely by 
ippointed by the council of the volunteers - with a grant of 
lay to serve on the Centennial 55,000 by the District of Squamish 
:ommitt= along with other pep for materials. 

- - - - - _--_. - - - _  
vs . vs. vs . vs. 

Jr. Girls Div. 3 Men's League Inter. Girls 
Parents Mam. Eagles 

10:45 Consolation Consolation Final Final 
ht- - Mamquam 

Parents Stawamus 
vs . vs. vs. vs. 

Exhibition Sr. Girls 

Sq. Credit 
12:00 Consolation 

. Union HSJS Coaches soccer scene 
- 

NOTES: ' 

1. Referees appointed. 
2. Coaches/Referees, ensure game slips are given to D. Cattermole. 
3. Tie Games, two 10-minute overtime periods will be played and if stil 

tied, corner kicks from beginning of game will determine winner, ac 
cording to provincial rules and adopted by HSJS at meeting 0 1  
February 27, 1980. 

DIVISION 1 1  PLAYOFFS - 
SATURDAY, MAY 1,  1982 
FIELD 7 
9:30 Game 'A' Cottonwood vs. Stawamus , 

10:45 Game 'B' Tigers vs. Brackendale 
12:OO Game 'C' Whitecaps vs. Winner Game 'A' 

vs * vs. 

Sr. Girls Jr. Girls Div. 3 
Final Final Final 

Squamish Brackendale 

1 :oo 
vs . vs. vs . 

NOTES: 
1. Referees appointed. 
2. CoachesIReferees, ensure game slips are given to D. Cattermole. 
3. Tie Games, two IO-minute overtime periods will be played and if still 

tied, comer kicks from beginning of game will determine winner, ac- 
cording to provincial rules'and adopted by HSJS at meeting of 
February 27, 1980. (Does not apply to consolation games.) 

Howe Sound Juvenile Sower Results to April 24 
Junior Girts: 
Brackendale 1 vs Stawamus 
Senior Girls: 
Stawamus, 2 vs Garibaldi 
Stawamus 7 vs Squamish 
Div. 9: 
Mamquam Rangers 1 vs StawamusChiefs 
Brackendale 5 vs SquamishTerminals 
Division 7: 
Brackendale 2 vs MamquamRovers -- 
Squamish Terminals 0 vs Mamquam Rotarians 
Division 5: 
Mamquam Eagles 0 vs Squamish 

. MamquamMustangs 5 vs MamqufmEagles 
Division 3: 
Stawamus (by defa i t )  1 vs Brackendale 
Credit Union 8 vs IGAHustlers ' 

5 

3 
0 

1 
0 

3 
1 

6 
2 

> Ld '\ 0 
1 

DIVISION 9 PLAYOFFS - 

FIELD 5 
9:30 Game 'A' Stawamus Chiefs vs. Brackendale 

10:45 Game '€3' Mam. Rangers vs. Staw. Braves 
12:OO Game 'C' Sq. Terminals vs. Winner Game 'A' 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 , 1982 
SOCCER DAY - 
SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1982 
FIELD 5 
1O:OO Consolation Game 

Loser Game 'A' vs. Loser Game 'B' 
Loser Game 'A'  vs. Loser Game 'C' 
Loser Game 'C' vs? Loser Game 'B' 

Winner Game B' vs. Winner Game 'C' 
12:OO Final 

(Make-up 6-3-82) 

(Make-up 6-3-82) 
Stawamus (by default) 1 vs Brackendale 0 

Credit Union 4 vs IGAHustlers 1 
It is unfortunate that the::: 

Centennial ,committee did not:!: 
have some form of permanent!,: 
record of those who contribute::. 
so much to the original project: i i  

As mentioned, there were hun-!' 
dreds of children, dozens of adults!; 
and several industrial firms i d i f  
businesses responsible for prb-;: 
viding the c o m p l c m v h i c l r i s -  
for all field sports. 

'/. . : 

NOTES: 'I 

1. Referees appointed. 
2. Coaches/Referees, ensure game slips are given to D. Cattermole. 
3. Tie Games, two IO-minute overtime periods will be played and if still 

tied, comer kicks from beginning of game will determine winner, ac- 
cording to provincial rules and adopted by HSJS at meeting of 
February 27,, 1980. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1st - ELIMINATION GAMES 
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd - SOCCER DAY 

Howe Sound Juvd-e  S o c m g u e  Standings 
Saturday, Apr. 24 

GP W L T GF GA 
JUNIOR GIRLS:- 
Stawamus - 8  7' 1 0 45 6 
Brackendale 8 4 4 0  32 19 
Mamquam 6 0 6 0  0 5 2  
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS: 
Stawamus- 9 5 0 ' 4  17 3 
Mamquam 9 4 1 4 2 8  6 

8 0 8 0  1 3 6  
SENIOR GIRLS: 
Stawamus 10 7 3 0 27 12 
Gari baldi 9 5 3 1 2 4 1 2 ,  
Squamish ' 11 ' 2 7 1 13 39 
DIVISION 9: 
Brackendale -- - 10 9 1 0 37-8 
Stawamus Chiefs 9 4 4 - 1  13 16 
Squamish Terminals 7 ' 2  3 - 2  9 13 
Manlquam Rangers 9 2 5 ' 2  5 15 - . Stawamus Braves - 9 2 6 1  11 22 
DIVISION 7: . 
Mamquam Rotarians 11 7 2 2 .  21 8 

Mamquam Rovers ' 11 6 3 2 '32 ' 18 
Sauamish Terminals 11 7 4 0 26 19 
Brackendale . 11 0 11 0 5 39 
DIVJSION 5: \ 

Mamquam Mustangs 15 10 2 3-68 32 ' Squamish 12 5 5 2 31 29 
Mamcluam Eagles 15 3 .11 1 30 - 68 

Brackeddale - 

- 

PtS 

14 
8 
0 

14 
12 
0 

14 
11 
5 

18 
9 
6 

-6 
5 
- 

16 
14 
14 
' 0  

23 
12 

. 7  

17 
16 
9 
2 
-. 

SOCCER DAY - SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1982 . 
FIELD 7 
1O:OO Consolation Game 

Loser Game 'A' vs. Loser Game 'B' 
Loser Game 'A' vs. Loser Game 'C' 
Loser Game'C' vs. Loser Game 'B' 

. Winner Game B' vs. Winner Game 'C' 

s 

J i I  12:OO; Final 

go... 

F -:-- 

0 
0 
0 
0 -  
c 

0 
0 
o r  
0 a,. . 
0 -  
0 -  
0 
o.i......C*.......... - 'I - 

Soccer day schedule. 
SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT 

. : . .  

By Poul CblstCnscn elsewhere. It all tak& place on '. . 
Soccer association president ' Centennial Field's Brennan Par& 

Poul Christensen along with Anne on Saturday and Sunday, May I : 
Martin and Bnice Rourke are a d  2. 
working towards making this". ~ollowing thetrophy games on ' I 

year's s o c c d a y  oneofthe best Sunday; the usual huge banquet is : 
being held .in tbc civic centre star-.: ~ 

yet. - c  

This H;ill.tklbe 21st such event ting at 5:00 p.m.me menu will in. :: ' 

in the S q W s h  area. 'At the first elude fried chicken, chips, ice!; 
m e  in-1961, thereawere just six cream and chocolate milk. ,Cam!: 
boys' teams involved (Britannia, ~ Waddell i s  returning as mast@? 
Woocifbre, Brackendale, Main- ceremonies again. this y&r ahdl -- 
quam, danucks and Bombers) promises interesting , entertiinif 
ind Woodfibre wdked off with '-.&%I and door prizes. 
:he Xonoyrs. One of the coaches A highlight of the.trophy.gi&gF- 
in the first soccer day is now thie ~ will be the.presentatiQn of the Ro)! ;: 
:ommission president - Poul ' Penrowxophy -1 to tk presenw :: 
Christensen. ' to the rjerson chosen byalttho&+- 

.For this year, there-W'be 21 associated witK.3m-r. who h& 
30ys' and nine girls' teams involv-- contiibiikd the most to thebett&+. 
xi :-. 135 345'bojk In of'the g&eS; fie trophy-&': 
addition, there will be four adult in memory of, Roy* Pcnrosi,k a< 
nen's teams playing tyd Burnett former commissioner who passed;' 
Wood's qedit.union club will bi away four years ago. Mrs. Alid.. 
iqsting. a Vancouver ,team. The Penrose is being'invited. to make :. 
:oinplctc schedule appears  , tpe presentation.. 

. .  

.. . .  
. . ~~ ~.~ x,- - . . .  

r 

................. 
c a 

. a  
-> 0 
' a  
a 
a a 

- a  
a a 
a 

a 
a 

The annual invitational tournament w&it on desme the 
weather on March 28 and 29. 

All sf the ten invited-teams c showed up - Fome from con- 
siderable distance. 

One girls' team from Port Alberni, t ~ o  'from Popell' River 
and one boys' t e a m a o m  Texada Island wercCwelcomed. Six 
teams travelled f<om the North' Shork  

Poul Christehsen, association president, extends sincere 
thanks to ali who helpedmakethe event a succa3-iElui5g 
Bruce Rourke who did organizational w q k ,  Anne Martin and 
Bev Rourke for tournament directors, Gail Ross.who organized 
the concession work, Linda Christensen for making hamburgers 
and all the moms and dads that helped, too. Peter Martip for ac- 
ting as referee-in-chief and to all other coaches and helpers. 

Thanks to SuRer V,alue for donating 500 oranges for all the 
teams. 

7 Several of the visitors commented, .favouiably gn-the layout 
and conditions of the fields: The commission wishes ,to thank 
MikeBrass and his staff for the.good job they have done not on- 
ly far this tournament but for the entire season. 

. 

. \  

- 

DNISION 3: 
&dit Union 
Stgwamus 
IGA Hustlers 
Brackendale 

37 
30 
17 
15 

8 2  
7 2  
4 :6 
1 10: 

18 
17 
39 
25 

11 
11 

11 
11 
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* YOU vVILL'GE~' 
- A  KICK 

OUT OF SOCCER 
The Bank of Nova Scotia 

892-5264 

SUPER 
SPORTSMANSHIP 

- Congratulations - 
A & A Battery Electrics Ltd. 

892-9248 

Superb Sportsmanship - 
t rom 

Superb Kids 
WELL DONE! 

Squamish Wotel 

PLAZA SHELL 
892-3837 

Put Your Best 
Foot Forward! ! 

e . INSURANCE- -- 
JIM ELLIOTT 

892-382 1 

ATTEND A GAME 
AND SUPPORT THE 

TEAM OF YOUR CHOICE 

fzIz] 
892-371 1 892-381 8 

--F-Idping' develop 
stronger minds 

& .bodies! 
i 

HOGARTHS ANTIQUES 
892-9882 

A 

S U P PORT 
MIN'O'R SOCCER 

I 

4oVVE- SOUND TIMBER 
.892-5251 - 

- -  . -  
- Congratulations -to all the 

people who- have made 
- Minor Soccer such - 

a success 

Roadrunner Sporting Goods 
892--303 1 

- 

ThS'Mustarigs with coach Bill Street are: S h a h  Street, Paul Sfieh, Wayne Doran,'Jeremy 
Giavkin, Kevin Stant, Chris Geitow, Richard Lewis, Bradley Sherry, Christopher Sherry, 
David Long, Robert' Pomroy, John French, Mark .Slaby, Heath Whittam, Paul Muir, Clint . 
McNeil, Jeremy Bayers and Craig Forde. - -  - Kaila.and-Billy Lewis. 

The Rayonier Rovers with coach Paul 
Rbbinson, David Gambqrton, Colin McCarthy, David Mar@ Clint Fitzsipmons, HaJley 
Poole, Luis'Dreamuno, Paul Lalli, Drew De&, DavirTiszolczi, Robert Tiszolczi, waldnder 

hes are: Marcel Lanter, Derek ~ ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d ,  dichae1 

- 
I -___->-- . I.. - 1  - _- 

- 8  



, -  
- - - M e n  t fort ,?rig h tpuerRay-ehMensqJamie-Wes t moreland,-Ma t t hew IGnfiar, Harley Paul, 

Jeremy van Montfort, Barry $Met, Danny Ouellette, Leanne ROSS, Robert Ewing, Nathan 
Webb, Amy Dundas, Melissa Hudson add John Lucas. 

The Mamquam Tigers with-coach Catherine Christensen, centre, are: Ryan Lui, Peter Webb, 
Colin Forbes, Grant WUburn, Kenneth Baker, Robbie McEwan, Scott Hart, Donny Foster, 
Timothy Magill, Cluit@in@stason, Jhthryo Lmd sad Terry Williams. 

n c 

TO ALL THE HARD WORKERS . 
li *OF MINOR SOCCER - 

- Well Done! 
HONEY POT CREATIV 
NATURALFOODS & K ITC H El 

892-3a17 

Keep Up' The 
Good Work 
@UTTERS 

40384 Tantalus Way 898-3237 

MINO* SOCCER 
DEVELOPS 

GO00 FELLOWSHIP 

CLEVELAND 
avE 

DROP II 
ANY TIME 

OPEN 9 AM TO 1000 P M  
7 DAYS A WEEK 

2ClWERKTULATION! 
MlNOR SOCCER 

898-501 0 

WISHING ALL THE BEST * PLAYERS *COACHES 
*AND VOLUNTEER WORKERS 

' Congra tuIa tions ~ 

to the volunteers 
an-d coaches of the 

Minor Soccer 
teams 

MACLEODS 
&b.. 

Minor Soccer is a 
Major Community Affair - support it - 

Co n w a  tula t ions . 
io allthe' 

MINOR SOCCEK 
WORKERS 4.- 

; from Elmer &-Ron Pool oJ- 

- *A-2 A-RA-DIATORS -- I 
* 092-3970 - / . 

. HATS OFF 
- TO THE KIDS! 1 

> -  

. .  $ .; , 
I 

1 .  

. 'I., 
' 
.. . .  

. .  
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SUPPO 
TEAM C 

RT THE 

)ICE 
IFYOUR 

CH( 
from your friendly 

SQUAMISH 

JOB WELL DONE! 
MERCURY TRAVEL - SQUAMISH 

PHILIP GOHIER 1367 Winnipeg St. 
Owner / Manager 
Tel. 604 892-3565 

P.O. Box 1609 
Squamish, British Columbia 

Canada VON 360 

MINOR SOCCER 
Deve 

Fel 
ops Good 
IowshiD 

OVERWAITEA FOODS 
892-385 1 

%YT gru t u I at i on s W 

MINOR SOCCER 

. 898-3552 

Minor Soccer: 
builds character 
as well as skill 

OK TIRE SERVICE . 

- 898-3234 

It's Not the Winning 
It's How You Play 

- Support Minor Soccer - 

MINOR SOCCER ___ -- - - ~ - - _ _ _  

?. .Develops Good . .  

- Character, 
SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 

892-5 

develops good fellowship 
- Congratulations ___- . 

n 

mike 

floor man 
- the 

Itd. r 

892-3870 
-L _ _  

r -  

The e knows you are ihirsty after a *- 
-game so come on down +o the m~ 
and,get-a medium pop for 
ONLY 69 (reg, 75!) 

Valid until May 9/82.,- i 

--THREE CHEK 3 

FOR A-GREAT ' - 

'SOCCER WEEKEND! - 9 

' -  

'That will get you inLshape-for the nexuome, %qmp ' _- ... Remember We're pleased to  be- part of - . -  

developing these youfig people's future 
. I  Pairj Queen , >  - 

i 

Brazier Restaurant 
i 

- - ~ - - _ _ _  c___ 
_ I  .. 

, 1 _. - . .  i" . .  . . . .  . -  ' . I  
. .  

. , .  . 
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z Clorrified ,Rates 
Minimum rate..of.$4.00'f6r ,!j lines i 

. ' prepold. If p u  wish your ad to b; 
billed o $5.00 ra te  for 5 lines will bc 
charged to .cover costs. Additiona 
lines at 56o-:per line. Deodline fo 
copy is 500 p.m. on the Fridal 
preceding the Tuesdoy publication 
Phone  892-5131 or 892-3018 

, b -  ' . I  ". 
i '  ' 

49  'Can for Saie 
. .  . 

:40 JobOpportunitith' :.I Y 

fMod,ern bhv:kly newspa$ef has full- 
time opening for experienced advertis- 
ing salesperson. Applicant should be 
enthusiastic, imaginative, have proven 
sales record and be capable ofproduc- 
ing good layouts. Opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Guaranteed income plus 

.commission. medical plan, dental 
plan. Mail resume and application to 
Manager, Merritt Herald, Box 9, Mer- 
ritt, B.C., VOK 2B0(5.4) 
Cleaning lady required once a week. 
Supply your own transportation. 

. .  

898-5152 (4.27) 

. .  

54 Moforcyclh -leg& '. , '. . . 

.' NOT~CE.I~MTJNG * 

, . TIMBER:WE : I 

APPLICA'MQNS RgR ;. 

LICENCE AI6237 
"rfkelicopter Logging Only) 

.1 ' 

suiterr; $oddominiuq i :a 
Twnhuuse~ fpr Renf. - _  ::. 

8 ' 

Two bedrobm .apartment. available :, 

'im.mediatelg. $250. Call collect 9 
. '9 988-5003 (S.4) : I  

Luxur iou\  2 'bdrm. stove, fridge, 
drapes. Furniture available. Double i 
carport and wndeck. Private. Nice .: 
localion. 898-31 1 3  (days) or 898-3110 - 
(even ) (4 27) 

Three bdrrn ' house lor rent. Top 
floor. 5300 including fridge, stove. 
drapes, sablcvision. Available now. r 
898-3962 (4.27) 
Two bdrni. ruite downtown. fridge, $ 
stovc. drapes, w/w,  separate hot water .Y 

tank and hydro weter. No pets. Cable e 
included, w/d hookup. Available May 4: 
i s t .  Reference, please. 892-3682 (4.27) .t* 

9 
Extra large two bedroom apartment, 2 downtown  Squamish .  H a s  < 
broadloom. (ridge and stove. S360pcr f 
monthmcludes heat, hydro, cableTV. 2 
Available May I .  892-3734 or evq. Q '. 
One bedroom suite, downtown 3 
Squamish. Fully furnished. Available 1 
May-l SI25 per month. lncludes h a t .  :q 

hydro and cable TV. 892-3734 or eves. : 
892-3736 (4.27) 

- - . . . - -. . - 

~- 

-.. . -_ 

- . -_ .- 

. 

~ 2 . 3 7 3 6  (4.27) 
. -.. . .~ 4 

- *  
62 Houses for Rent 
Three bedroom. 5 yr.,old house on 
38161 Lombardy, Squamish. Gas, 
newly d e c o r a t e d ,  f i rep lace .  4 .  

Plateau $550 per month. ThLee bdrm. 
upper duplex 5395 per month. Three '. 
bdrm. lower duplex S295 per month. 
Three bdrm. house $395 per month. 
Two bdrm. lower 5300 per month. 
Three bdrm. townhouse, Willson 
Village, %400 per month. One bdrm. 
892-Y lower 296 $250 pel month. Call Russ, ~ 

Four bdrrns., family room, Caribaldi 
. " ' W * ,  a 

--..L-----.-- f r p  drapes and Curtiins wall  oven,.^^_--.- 
table fop range. fridge. Extra par king .I 
bay. workshop. playhousc, patio, 
fruit  tree. fenced secluded yard. S650 
or $550 unfurnished. 898-5232(5.4) s 

112-376-2966 (3.9)M , 

- - . . . . .. 

8le#ulc - ,  41.. 

If4 THE MATSER OF THE ESTAl 
'QF SnYESTER RUflAsH I' 

DECEASED. late of 'Squamis 
British Columbia 
NOTICE IS HEREBY U I W N  tb 
creditors and others having clair 
against the estate of the above d e w  
ed are required to send them to t 
undersigned at 1-2628 Shaughnes 
St., Port Coquitlam, B.C., on 
before the 2lst day of May, 1982, I 
which date the executor will distribu 
the estate among the parties entitll 
thereto, having regard only to tl 
claims of which he than has notice. 
FRANK RUPTASH 
c/o Eugene Lesyk, 
Barrister & Solicitor, 
1-2628 Shaughnessy St., 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. (4.27) 

'77 O I ~ S  Atlas? scptenie; 4 dr. ,' via3 
roqf, excellent cond. S$,OOO .miles. 

'73 Comet. Good cond., one otner.  
ladydrivtn.$1,500. OBO. 898-3121 or 
932-5284 (5.1 I )  

$3,750.898-3412 (4.27) 

2 Yamaha 6b dirt bikes, t e r y ' g o d  
cond. S500 for. both or F2yO each. 
892-9251 (4.27) ,, 

ii ipg.avaiIahe%now. &I or write 
ak<pina College, 900 Fifth Street. 
anaimo, B.c., b 9 R  5 ~ 3 . ~ 5 3 - 3 x 5 .  
ale dorms available. (4.27) 

irsuant to section 16(1) of the Forest 
ct ,  sealed tenders will be received by 
e District Manager, Squamish, up to 
130 a.m. on May 17, 1982, for a 
mber Sale Licence to authorize'the 
irvesting of 4,570 cubic metres of 
r, Hemlock, Cedar and Balsam & 
[her Species, located east of 
Drteau, Howe  S o u n d ,  New 
estminster Land District. 

55 Automotive Repairs 
8 Parts 0 JobOpportunities ' Closxitieds must be  paid in odvoncc 

or Chocgex, except to established oc 
counts. 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
How to get your message to 290,W 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 wil 
place your 25 word classified ad in al 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukor 
Community Newspaper Association 
We handle everything right here. FOI 
more information contact Thc 
Squamish Times. 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

52 TdersLCampem 
8 f t .  camper, stove, ice box, asking 
SI ,200.892-3445 (4.27) 

RECREATION 
VEHICLES 

Trailers, Campers 
Motor Homes 

C d  

JOHN 
Collect at 433-9337 

FRANK DUNN SALES 

JOB HUNTING 
When you tare enough 

to present your very best, your 

RESUME 
will do the rest! 

Professional - Confidential. 
. Call892-9994 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
Complete Automotive Repair, 

All Makes and Models 
Specializing In 
Imported Cars 

Reporter required for Canada's 
lafgest northern newspaper. Ex- 
perience necessary. Contact P. Living, 
Editor, Yukon News, 211 Wood 
Street, Whitehorse, Yukon, VIA 2E4. 
Closing date May I5 (4.27) 

Term: 1 year. 
ds can be accepted only from those 
io are registered as small business 
terprises as defined in the Regula- 
ms. 
:tails of the proposed Timber.Sale 
cence may be obtained from the 
:gional Manager, B.C. Forest Ser- 
:e, 631-355 Burrard St., Vancouver, 
C., V6H 2H1; or the District 
anager, B.C. Forest Service, P.O. 
ix  1970, Squamish, B.C., VON 3GO. 

898-501 2 iree-week program on hooktender, 
ging, slinger, chaser upgrading now 
ailable at Malaspina College, 900 
Tth Street, Nanaimo, B.C., V9R 
5 .  753-3koj. Male dorms available. 

e you tired of waiting for the 
vernment to do  something about in- 
,tion? We are looking for people in- 
ested in developing a hedge against 
lation while earning additional in- 
me. Write: Inflation, BOX 726. 
uamish, B.C., VON 3GO(4.27) 

27) 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Cow se 

(4. I)M 

9 Announcements 
G 4 G small engine repair. Op 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Noon to 6:1 
p.m. % mile south of Eagle RI 
Village. 898-9595 (5.18) 

41 Employment Wanted 

SPRING CLEANING 
I WILL CLEAN 

Your house, office, apartment, 
carpets, walls, windows,.etc. 892-9069 
(4.27) 

60 Suites, Condominiums & 
Townhouses for Rent 

LUXURIOUS one, two & three bdrm. 
apartments, 38861 Buckley Ave., 
Wilson Crcsce j t  Apar tmrn t s .  

Three bdrm. townhouse. f / p ,  I ! , !  
baths, fridge, stove & drapes. $460 per 
mo. $230 security fieposit. 898-9890 
(TFN) 

892-3616. (M) 

Sportsman's Mini Camper with pop 
up roof, stove, sink. Good cond. Fits 
standard 8 ft .  truck box - 500 Ib. 
$1,750. 894-6272 (4.27) 892 - 34 24 

VALLEY FURNITURE 
13 f t .  lightweight Boler trailer-forrent. 
Sleeps four, incl. car mirrors, ice box, 
sink, extra jack, propane stove, awn- 
ing, spare tire. 898-3256 (5.4) 

BAILIFF SALE 
All Reasonable Bids AFepted 
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81 Pont. Grn. Prix 
80 Volvo GLE 
80 Eagle 4x4 St.Wgn. 
80 Citation 
79 Corvette 
79 Corvette 
79 Datsun 8210 
77 Honda Civic 
75 Honda Civic (needs motor) 
74 Dodge Charger 
74 Ford LTD 
73 Lincoln MK I V  
73 Buick 
65 M G b  
ghl TrucLs 
82 Dodge I ton Flat Deck 
80 B J ~ C Q  Ranger XLT 4x4 
79 Bronco Custom 4x4 
79 GMC X T. 4x4 
79 Jeep Cherokee 
78 CMC Camper Van 
76 Jeep Wagoneer (Loaded with 
nch) 
73 Ford 4x4 P/U 
57 Ford Del. Van (show truck) 
8 I Honda CB 750 Motorcycle 

79 Honda 0 4  400 AZ-Motorcycle 
w y  Trucks 8 RV's 
80 White Conventional 
80 Ford CL 9ooo 
79 White Freightliner 
79 "Kit" 5th Wheel Trail. 
76 Viking 26' Sailboat 
immerdal Trailers 
76 Fruehauf Chinatop 28' 
73 Fruehauf Highboy 45' 
69 Fruehauf Highboy 45' 
intact Havers, Dillon & Associates 
i. - Mr. Richards, 980-9321 or 
2-5433 (4.27) * 

8J, HP.Qd%GR UO W)Sprsxde rf 

10 Personals Full or Part-Tim Sales 
orld Book-Childcraft has immediate 
enings for Sales Representatives in 
: Squamish area. Our commission 
erages over $100 per sale. NO 
:cific hours required. Opportunity 
r advancement to management psi- ,  
14 if desired. Call Judy Anderson, 
3-1741 for further information. 

Heintzman Upright. Rebuilt $1,895 
Phone Collect 926-5 1 I I 

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 

(3.30)M 

42 ChildCare 
Will do babysitting or daycare in my 
home in Brackendale, Monday to 
Saturday. Have experience. 898-9235 
(4.27) 
Day care available in my home. Lots 
of experience, two years and up only. 
898-9747 (5.4) 

Alcobolla Anonymous 

89&9436 898-9306 
898-5278 

37978 - 3rd Avenoe 

892-9044 892-5124 

AI-Anon Meetings Wednesdays 
Alano Club, 37978-3rd Ave., P 
892-366 I .  New meeting Tuesday 
p.m., babysitting available 898-973 
(1.26)M 

HOWE SOUND 
WOMEN'S CENTRE 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
IO a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-574 
Women in crisis - after hour 

Get Spicey! Meet a secret new frier 
by mail, Eenpal Club for Aduks. F1 
free information, send stamp to: E 
change, Box 1577, Qualicum, B.C 
VOR 2T0 (4.27) 

892-5723. (6/29/M) 

53 Trucks Two and three bedroom [ownhouses 
for rent. 4 appliances, f /p ,  available 
immediately. No pets. .898-'965I 
(2.23)M 

'79 Bronco 351, AM/FM cassette, 
roof rack, trailer hitch, dual batteries, 
extra set of tires. $8.000. OBO. 

'74 Ford FI00, good running order. 
$1.500. OBO. 8984133 (4.27) . 

'71 Ford Econoline Van. 6 cylinder, 
standard. 4800.898-3975 (5.4) 

892-3420 

Lighting fixtures. Western Canada? 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C.. V5C 
2K5.299-0666 (TFN) 

Bachelor suite, Eagle R u n  area. Avail. 
April, 1982.896-9651 9-5. (4.6)M o wanted Nakusp Figure Skating 

ub. Qualifications 5th figure silver 
xskate silver dances. Write Joyce 
archischuk, Box 165, Nakusp, B.C., 
ffi IRO. 265-3205 - Urgently Need- 
! (4.27) 

Two bedroom suite for rent, f/p. 
modern  k i t chen ,  f u l l  ba th ,  
Valleycliffe. References required. 
C275 month. 939-1296 (4.27) 

49 Cars for Sale 
Chicks - brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds. Ordet early - ship 
anywhere. : lapier Chick Sales, 6743 . 
216th Street, Box 59. Milner, B.C., 
VOX 1TO. (TFN) 

Economy and sporty looks. '80 Mon- 
za, 4 cyl., auto. Radial tires and two 
winters on rims. Asking $5,000. 
892-981 1 or 898-5254 eves. (5.4) . 
-wEm4%-k ., yl., aute;-,- 
46,ooO mi. Good cond., $975. '72- 
Dodge, Y8. - auto.; a s t o m  interior, 
S2,300. '70 Imperial LeBaron. All o g  
lions. As new, $1.200. Must sell all by 
month end. 898-3743 (4.27) 

'69 GMC 44-passenger bus. $1.000. 
Good running order. Call H498403 
Squamish channel. (5.4) 
'66 Ford Van.-Good t i r g r e m e .  
$500. OBO. 892-3367 (5.4). - .__ . .. 

rwo bedroom apt., quiet and clean 
Hydro, hot water and cable included 
md fridge and range. Quiet and 
rsponsible people need only appTy. 

: will train you, help pace you, cer- 
y you, in four different beauty 
l d & - S c u 4 p € u W n g e F n a i l ~  
aps, .body waxing and many dif- 
ent exciting- ways for you-tsourtt 
d operate your own business. Jon B 
udios, 463-5025 or evenings 
1-7774 (5.4) 

Paddle tans - The original fan s t o x  
Wholesale and retail. Free catalogues: 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery lnc., 4600 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., 

4-poster king size waterbed with pat- 
ched velvet bedspread, liner and 
theets. 1 YI years old. Paid 61,300, sell 
for $600.8984125 (4.27) 
Frei! tht?WeSt"ta$ek He* Dough 
Christie, W.C.C. Founder, on 
Western Independence. Send $10 to 
810 Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C., 
V8W IC4. Free catalogue of topics. 
(4.27) 

V5C 2KS. 299-0666 (TFN) 

L 

'65 GMC pickup, 327 4 spd. Good 
body and mechanical. , Good tires. 
$650. OBO. 892-9214 (4.27). 

rhree bdrm. townhouse in Pember- 
on. $435. Contact R. Wusehke at 
i94-6888 or call 9884564 (Van.) (4.27) 

19 Peh 38162 Cledand Ave.- - --$ R0.S; _ I (  Office 892-3571, 24 hours 
Vancouver 688-5917 NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE BEaUTY 

SALON 
All Breeds 

Your kitty is welcome, too! 
Pick-ups arranged. 
Mon. through Fri. 

9 - 4 p.m, 
Pet Boarding 
090-301 1 

2545A Momquam Rd. 

Soccer uniforms (colour choice), 
.. quality boots, sox, balls. Warehouse 

prices - prompt delivery. Please 
phone The Valley Volley Shop, 45495 
Wellington Avenue, Chilliwack, B.C., 
V2P 2G1.795-65 15 (4.27) 
Unique mail-order catalogue, self-help 
tools, canning, gardening, butchering. 
harnesses, windmills, cider presses, 
bells, churns, cookstoves, grain mills, 
500, Pioneer Place, Route 4, Aylmer, 
Ontario, NSH 2R3 (4.27) 

kv croft Ramh MmrtneY Joan POttOWn Stan bannister Dorothy Golden Wilma Dawmn Helen Magee Linda Watt Helgard Nopper Alice Tickner 
898-1 130 890.53 13 898-5941 698-3261 898-5905 898-3249 096-3798 892-3905 898-9480 892-5852 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS . 
late of the deceased: 
LNTZ: Gerald, late of 4010 
wport Ave., Squamish B.C. 
editors and others having claims 
iinst the said estate(s) are hereby re- 
ired to send them duly verified to 
' PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
eet, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2ES 
'ore June I I ,  1982, after which date 
assets of the said estate(s) will be 

tributed, having regard only to 
ims that have been received. 
INTON W. FOOTE 
lBLlC TRUSTEE 

New phone number for S.P.C.E 
892-9292. (TFN) 

I! 4 BDRM. HOME ONLY 
$59,900 I! . 
If you have a big family but 
not big money, try this one 
for rm. and comforr. 
Features big bdrms. quiet 
location, vendor helping 
with good financing too! 
Call me, I 'can put i t  
together for YOU! HELGA. 
! ONLY S5,OOO DOWN I 
Make use of the B.C. 2nd. 
and assume THIS EX- 
CELLENT MRTG. TILL 

WITH JUST A SMALL 
AMOUNT DOWN 
And the B.C. Gov't 2nd 
mtge., you can obtain a 
semi-derached housFTn the 
prestigous Garibaldi 
Highlands. Your monthly 

' investment will be around 
$560. 
$58,900 AND YOU'RE , 
MINE! 
Owner has priced this JA 
basemt. home to sell, so 
don't wait to call or it will 

OPENHOUSE . 
SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1982- 
1 :304:30 
THE'ONE YOU'VE ALL 
WAITED TO SEE 
THE OLD GOODE ESTATE 

Bring Mum out for Mother's 
Day - You will be amazed at 
the space - And the price is 
mind boggling. Call MRS. 
RONNIE McCARTNEY 

- 2409 FRIEDEL CRESC. 

898-5941. 

Atarrowners. Tremendous stock,' low 
prices on programs for computer and 
video games. Please specify. Gemini 
Sales, 4736 Hastings Street, Burnaby, 
B.C., V5C 2K7.294-9717(4.27) 
High pressure combination sleam 
cleaner. Malisbury 610 with hoses and 
accessories. On 1972 Ford ton with 
canopy. Price $12,000. 837-2560, 
Revelstoke. after 6:00 D.m. 14.27) 

THE L-mATIoN Is PRICE REDUCED TO 
$62,000. 

The house is immaculate, dble. 
On this quaint little home. Tri-level, a pleasure to show. Ideal home for the couple who 
are retired or the young couple 

s50,000 AT 133/4% starting out. Excellent comer 
UNTIL 1985 location. Large famiry home in 

garage, co.mpktely finished. 
BRACKENDALE'S 

PAMPERED POOCH 

AT 898-5075 Giant Yard Sale 
39782 Government Rd., May I .  9:oO 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Stereo, furniture, 
lawn mower, tools and collective items 
(4.27) FOR SALE Garibaldi Highlands. Com- 

pletely finished up and down, 
quiet cul-de-sac. The price is 
right. 

LOTS OF LOTS 
It's a buyers market, view lots, 
treed lots, flat lots, you name 
it, I got it, at a price you can't 
refuse. Excellent for spring 
building. Call MRS. RONNIE 

-McG4R~U----898-5941 or 
892=590l_Pager 628 on the - 
above listings. 

ASKING $49,900. - AT- 
TRACTIVE LOG HOME 
In the downtown area. Ideal 
location, close to everything. 
Make your move today, ven- 
dor will assist with financing. 

, Satisfy your curriousity LIN- 
DA WATT 898-5941 or 
892-5901, Pager 628 on the 
above listings. 

"85" and move into this 3 
bdrm. starter soon. Call me 
for details and advice and 
put my knowledge and ex- 
pertise to work for you! 
HELGA. 

BIRD RIDGE 
$47,500, Call "HELGA" 
on the above listings 

BIG LOT - THUNDER- 

892-5852. 

be already gone. 
ROOM FOR LUXURY 
Best describes this 4 bdrm. 
house-Everything is newly 
decorated from top to bot- 
tom and you'll fall @ love 
with i t  . h e  moment you 
walk in the door. There is 

'over 2000 sq. f t .  of,living 
space. plus a Yz basement, a 
garage, gatden shed and 
hugc .lot, -.Priced. at..o&-._ 
$98,500 Call ALICE 
TICKMER 898-5130 or 
892-5901, Pager 615 on the 
above listings. 

Garage and plant sale, Saturday, Ma) 
I .  1O:OO a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Many nicf 
things, a bit of junk. 40641 Thunder- 
bird Ridge. 898-3194 (4.27) 

For Sale 
Three - 195x75~14- Goodyear radial 
tires. Two 75x14 Michelin radial tires 

X-rated adult movies. Beta or VHS 
MQcurrent4jt le~S6~~!E-eachSenb$~ 
for list. Red Hot Video, Box 174, 

- tfclueret;-B;C:, $TOR 3A0. prompl 
delivery. (4.27) ~ 

Like new Taylor soft ice cream 
machine. Used 6 months. What of, 

- feis? 832-7628 days, or 832-7296 even. 
ings (4.27) 
17 ft.-fiberglass boat, Cuddy cabin, 7C 
h.p. Merc. outboard plus heavy dut) 
trailer and access. Exce l lp  condition. 

898-3497 (4.27) 

892-3161 (5.18) 

OPEN NOUSE MAY 1, 
1982 1:30-4:00 
BIG FAMILY, 4 bdrms., 
rumpus rm, plus extra 
separate building for hobbie 
etc, 38269 NonmidgcDr;;, 
Hosptial Hill. DOROTHY 

Two _____ bedroom basem&ntJo-me in new subdivlsion in Bracken- 
dole. L a r g e ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ .  8%!-5106 0. Mader. _ _  

F I X - E R - U P i E F  
Highlands location good 
home but needs work. If 
your ambitious, make an 
offer in the "50's''. You 

, ' might be the Iucky one. 

A '/2 ACRE LOT WITH 
View plus a cozy 3 bdrm. 
home in the Highlands for 
$89,900. (try an offer) Fan- 
tastic potential here. 

UlTS0FU)TSI ~ - 

Price reduced to $35,000. in 
I Cypress Grove Estates. 

Wooded area makes i t  like 
having a park in your own 
backyard. 

INVESTMENT PROPER- 
* -, 

BRING OFFERS, PLEASE1 
* Super .3  bdrm. duplex plus 2 

,bdrm. suite down, 3 sets of ap- 
pliaqces stay. Assum. mtg. of 

-LONG &,LOW 
Rancher approx. I2w) sq. 
ftt Great kitchen. overlooks 
fenced backyard; Feature 
*all f /p  in living rm., new. 
quality-carpetini. This is a 
really nice home.-: - 

a n O N W O d D  DR. - 
4arge 950 sq. ft. family 
tioinc has 4 bdrms; & rec. . 
.rm. Super location on large 
lot and spotless throughout; . 

p '  many extras include 3 ap- 
pliances, dble. .garage, 

* covered sundeck; -thermal . 
windows, 3 fLp's, beautiful 

, garden. Vendor will assist 

II 

- 

, '  
PEMBERTON * 
2 bdrm:rancher in village, 2 bathrooms, Ige. 'panelWliv. rm. 
PEMBERTON 
2 mi. north 4.5 ac. & 7.4 ac. suitable for small form.' 
BIRJEN 
1.5 ac. c6bin near lak625,OOO- 
1.2 ac. treed, ideal location $22,000 
1.7 oc. with trailer, mtn, view $30,000 - 
22.4 QC. fabulog mtn. view 
DEVINE ' . - 
2 cabins on approx. 2 ac. treed prop. 
2 90 QC. parcels, 1 - 20 ac. parcel 

- -  

. .  
' 

/ 

call Alsc wUtmtB7?5- 
or drop into Elrkenbsad Resort 

IT . -$163,W at 13% due in "85". . 
Close t~ downtown area, prjc: . Price reduced from $851000 

'-. . to $69,500. on this duplex 
on.large lot' in Brackendale. ed in low c . ' ~ O O ' ~ " .  g.w 

I 

: CHECKTHIS PRICE! ~ . . . . ,: 

BIG HOUSE! SMALL 
PRICE! 0 

For further details, call 
W I L U .  2 _ -  - 
"YOU ARE CORDIALLY 

iNViTED" 
Tomake WoffeLon this affor- 
dable 3 bdrm. semidetached 
home is Garibaldi Highlands. 
R.S.V.P. requested immediate- 

- -  

* >  lY. , 

BUILDING LOTS 
Duplex lots - coiner of Gov't & 
Axen Rd. - open tQ offers. 

Westinghous; dryer id *good cond. 
Westinghouse washer as is. Will sell 
sepaiately or together. Also child's 
large trike, good cond. Open to offers: 
892-51 19,892-5310,892-3373 (427) - 

I 

2 WqntedtoBuv 

For only $89,90o'yo&can own 
a I yr. old, 3 bdrm. 1U)osq. ft. 
full basement-home, loqted in 
one of the nicer areas-ef 
Squamish. The rec. rm. has 
been fvlished and the f/p is in- 
Squamish Rock. For energy ef- 
ficiencv there's also a wood 

CEDAR . C @ N T M  
POMRY. HOME 
With breath-taking view. of ' 

-the mountains on a 70'x199' 
lot. Priced reduce& from . 
$134,000 t o 3 1  14,000. Call 

;or 892L5901 Pager 608 on 
the above listings. 

- 
HELEN MAGEES92-3905 

NO DITCH FOR THE 
Little ones to 9 all'in! Sunset 
Park, fully sediced lots.in 
the Highlands. Tcy_ your 
low initial deposit with 
terms'at 17010 O.A.C. nicest 

TL lots in town. 
Piano in good conditiori.' 894-6435 
after 5 p.m. (4.27) 
Planer Csided for common; shiplap, 
tongue in groove lumber IO inch wide. 
Endtrimmer, and 3-blade edger. (2041 

-278-%-24~strictManager, Box 1240, 
-Thompson, Manitoba, R8N IPI (5.4) 

Jmrniii stove. CM JEAN 
T H o RO-u G H L,Y PETTERSEN 898-3265. MODERN! 

I with financing, call BEV 
. CROFT 898-5313 on the . RAREFIND 

Older home in immaculate 
condition, large fenced yard a6ove listings. ,, 

Excitement grows from the 
entrance right through this GADZOOKSII I 

_hameLEeatureslsky_lishts, . 
sunken living rm, huge k b  
chen with Oak cabinets, 
come and see .and move'up 
now. Call STAN BAN- 
NISTER 898-5905 or 
892-5901, Pager 61 on the 
above listings. 

-Enjoy-thefuhall-day-from 
you sundeck in this-2 bdm. 
.home, 3rd. down plus rum- 
pus rm. with woodburning 
stove. Good area for 

'gardening. 1250 W. Depot. 
, Call DOROTHY GOLDEN 
898-3798 

with separate garage, 2 
bdrms. dbwd;' one O7-Cwo 
more up. Check the price 

' on this home in downiown 
area, it's rare too. - 

Call DOROTHY GOLDEN, 
898-3798. 

McDOUGALL 
Insurance Agemiss Ltd. - huTORL&h - GENERAL 

H m  - Tenont - Store - liability - Mobile Home - Roc. Veh. -Travel\ 
- 892-5981 

Box216 FSqumnhhVON360 * 
- AcrarfromSaygmishP.0. 

f 

(hsmeabLtd ' 

926-JS11 1381 Marine-Drive 
West Vancouver, B.C.,, 

Guildford Dr. - 65' x 12O'.!ot - 
$ 3 9 , 9 0 0 . ~  Call WILMA 
DAWSON 898-3798 on the 
above-listings. . 
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62 Houses for Rent ' 
- Tuesday, April 27, 1982 

64 Duplexes for Ront 84 Mobik Homes for Sale 
'68 General, BO* Shape. Priced fC 

I fast sale. Call Bal. 5@6J88 (4.27) . 

67 StoresforRent 
Retail store space for ra?t,&st loca 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available July Is1 
875 Sq. ft. 10 1,750 ~ q .  ft. 898-9012 
(2.21M 
600 sq. ft. of commercial area f8 

P . m ! . ~  __ ~. - _:---.A 

vnt .  Eagle Run' Shopping Centre 
WSO'per mo. 89&%51 9 a.m. to : 

CQmmercial '%pa&.Layailabli. u~ 
3.500 sq.-ft., will d+-lopto suitc.2nf 
Ave. 89&34pl or 271-1847 after 
p h .  (2.'26)M 

' A  
c *  . ' c :. . I .  _ I  , . .  - . . ~  

i o  FOC.RW . ._ ~ i s & i @ e i u c ~ ~  . , 

; E?OWESPUNDM,OTEL.. . 
C6lQur;TV ~ and.Leabkvisionj--self. 
:ontained bachelor and one .bedroom 
iuites, Laundram.at..  892-3737, 
:2.10)M . 7 . .  

-lOO"AppIb~@erLRepoln 
Frci8ht damaged, llcw and lwed ai 
pliances, kitchen cabinets an 
vanities. Stoves. fridges, washer 

, dryers; dishwashers; micrbwavc 
deep freaers, f a n W c  saviog, full 
guaranteed In&, Moffat, Jenn-At4 
. w i t &  Wcstinghouse,' Kitchenad 
Sanyo. Comfy JWtchcns, u 1 9  ,ye 
14th Street, yott? Yancouvel 
- 

t *  ' - I .  

Lovely 3 bedroom suite in duplex, 
downtown 987-7886 

Three bdm. in Garibaldi Highlands 
Available immed. Stove, fridge 

a washer, f /p .  $450 per month 
894-6423 

,b Three bdrm. home, Garibald 
Highlands. $475 per month. Availablc 
May 1st. Call collect 9224836 (4.27) 

- 

the  
RO~ESROFJNC 

Trimming, sedc ing3quamish  area. 
Phone Hans Berger 898-3751 ana 7. Three bedroomSxS, 1,200 sq. ft. 

duplex. 1366 Judd Ed., Brackendale. 
Available June 1st. $410. 898%48 
(4.27)' 

- .  
GOAT6 

; I ,  yf.- oh#, 
.Excellent. milkin4 'iwtdtial. $50 to a 
good home,-:Also;. reg'd. PB Alpine 
buck JCid,,GW pedignc - available. 
.on"~$p?$. Messages, 198-5824 (4i27) 
Registered Herefords l o r  d e ,  pick- 1 
f r i@ 150 big, good milking &sy d v -  
ing cows; calves;'beii'ea$ bulk; T. R. 
Hui)k,ink, 42U.I(ii;g.Ge;9rge Ihhway,. O 

R.R.1, Surrey, B.C.,, V';4N7:'.' 

Alpine, 95 Nubian .doe,..: 

594-9568(4.r)' . '. 

'.drie 2 = ~ m ~ l ~ ~ - l b . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ a r - T  
breeding, $250. 898-5679 or 892-9kl.2 
(4.27). ~ ., .I . 

For sale. 'New two-horse'trailers, new ~' 

16x6 @oct+lers, $3,975. ,Send.SZOO 
deposit ,and pour trailer Costs 53/75 
FOB. Armstrong, B.C. 546-9355 

. -  ' i  
. -  

. .  (4.27) . 

Three. bdrm. duplex,.-4 appl,, f/p. 

'negotiabte. 898-5573 (4.27) - 

74+t%i+&bjelm,fl*~ -ssr -. . . . . . ' - - &-bd&,-+y-stove @d- fridge; 
. . -- :-:Cdrport. ,$452 per month.. 922-7320 

collect (5.4) 
T h r e  bedroom rancher,.'available 'h- 

.. - ' kediately. close to ,shopphg. and 
. " s+<oB.. G,arit\aldi &tats ,  S495,per 

I ' ~ h i y  &+in.' upsiqiirs, y/w,-drapes, 
, I  sto$e:: ,fridge, f/p,i cablevisiqn: 

__l__ S92-3!~~Or.S9US-~yS,18), L5-2 

Six bdrm: house:' 1 k batkboms, ad:: 
large yard, stove, fridge. 6550 per 

-. , .  qodth.  Arbutus Rd:, Valleycliffe. 

Immediate occupancy! 3 bdrm., bas t  
ment home in HighlandS. $495 per 
monfh: Call Wilma Dawson at 
898-3798 or 892-3571 (4.27) 

. 

.... . 
. I  

I . '  ', .,mithh, 92210425 ' , : . 
' 

. . .  --__ .,, . 

,. 

' , 922-5554or 926-7692 (4.27) .. 
n 

. .  

Three 3 b4rm. duplex? Pcrth Rc 
GaribaldiTHighlands. W/W, kitchi 
appl., one available.h'med: S410 p 
month. 2 avaitable.May. 1st.. 425;l 1; 
(93) or 9&?4772 (ev~.)14.27) 
Two. f,bdrm. duple& in Vdgyqiif! 
W/W, kitChen.appl: S332,qch; .OI 
&aila$1e on May-lst, b & e l a b  
Jbne: 1st. 925-1186 (9--5) pr 92257; 
(eves.)(4.27), I ' - 

* .  

-. ANATTRACTIVE 

lOx6Q kith a 12x8 expSlid9';a 
living room. Locat&"in Wagc 
Whqel Trgiler Court. Idel for mi 
famdy- Two bedrooms with quilt* 
dregg&.-Wa$her and dderinclu 
ed. lqw price - 413,200, CC 
CHIMO collect at 896-2212 for f u  
ther information . I  or appointment. 
view. . . 

CCEETWOOD 

' 38140f2ievelandAvenua . 
Squamish, B E .  

~ ~ . ~ a c ~ o n n l l )  , 

. P.0. BOX 284.TtJ: 892-5919 

'Certified General -Accountant 
' Copper Beach Building 

Box 130' B d h n i a  Beach VON 1 Jl 
Residence: Office> 8Sa2410 8%2257 

PERRAULT, SMYTH 8, COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management 102-1975 Lonsdale Consulting Ave. 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 2K3 

(604) 987-8101 
(3.3 I M) 

h e  bdrm: self-conk%ned,cab;ins plus 
! bdrm. suite. Daily, weekly, monthly 
ates. Fergies Lodge,' 898-5615 
4.20)M 

- h -  

66 Mfimpfor'Rent 
Aparoximately '600 sq. ft. PrOfe! 
sional Building, Cleveliind Ave. $22 
per month. 892-3441 (3.30) , 

82 klter, Condoqhhns *& 
To\nrkqus8s for Sale . 

Three bedroom townhouse with knot 
ty pine and ceramic file walls wit1 
back yard fenced in. Assume mor 
tgage at IO%%. payment at $146 each 
month. Renewal up Sept. 1. 1982, 
Contact Bev at 892-5478 (4.27) 

r3 ShadAccommodation 161 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
86 Building Lots For Sale 

COMMERCIAL LOT 
For sale by owner, 2nd Ave. 50x1 
Financing avail. 892-3441 or 271-1 
after 6 (2.26)M 

64 Duplexes for Rent 67 Stores for Rent ileeping Rooms for r p .  Cheekeye 
.odge, with shared accommodation. 
98-3355 Sat. or 8762708 Van. (M) 

;hared accommodation available in 
arge two bedroom townhouse for 
ingle woman. 898-4156(5.4) 
'erson to share 3 bdrm. townhouse. 
'artly furnished, 5 min. from town. 
250 per month, includes utilities. 
l a y  1st .  References required. 
92-3836 before 3 o m .  14.271 

FOR LEASE 
540 SQ. FT. 

Highlands Mall . 

(Former Lloyd's C a m e r a )  
Phone Bob collect 792-0424 

Royol lnternotional Equities Ltd. 

Two bdrm. duplex for rent, 4 ap- 
pliances, & drapes included. No pets. 
$450 per mo. Eagle R u n  area. 
898-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(1.26)M 
Valleycliffe, 3 bedroom upper half of 
duplex with fireplace, large fenced lot. 
Rent negotiable. Russ, 892-9296 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale 
24'x44', 'large 3 bdrm. on beautiful 
lot. Excellent condition. Drive by 145 
Timber Town. 898-9747 (5.11) 

162 Masonry 122 Chimney Clecining a 
' SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, ' chimnes and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 

CHOICE DUPLEX LOT 
High & Dry 

Fully Serviced On 
Ross Road, Brackendale 

898-300!~892-5121 
House lot for sale, 80'x120' 
Highlands Way North. $45,000 
good offer. 892-5176 (5.1 I )  

DUPLEX LOT 
Garibaldi Highlands. Must sell, 4( 
Please bring offers. 929-6960 (5.4) 

\ ' CHIMNEY AND 
FIREPLACE 
CLEANING 

Single and double-wide manufactured 
homes, 2"x6" walls R-20 insulation. 
Ideal for all climates. Call Chilliwack 
Manufactured Homes Ltd., 7510 Ved- 
der Road, Sardis, B.C., VOX IYO. 
858-7231. (Dealer No. 7164) (4.27) 

__ 
Two bdrm. non-basement duplex, 
stove, fridge included. $275 per 
month. Call Jeanette at 898-9531 
(4.27) 
New duplex, fully carpeted, new ap- 
pliances, carport, etc. 898-3217 or 
898-5261 (4.27) 

CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
C l e o ~ o  Truck Mount 

OUR POLICY 
SATWllD CUSTOMERS 

898-341 4 
I HOMf DAVE S SERVICES LTD. 

VisualRlt Estimates . 

BOX 688, Squamish, B.C. 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY Box 89, Britannia LTD. Beach 

Fireplaces, and all types brick, st,ones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pem berton FREE ESTIMATES 

892-3160 
Anytime 

(MI 

108 Boatina BOILER 6 FLUES 
Vacuum Equipped 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Our Policy: 
Satisfied Customers  

Call Dave 898-3414 

Dave's Home Service Ltd. 

'0 share 4 bdrm. house. $200 per 
ionth. Judy, 898-5126 (4.27) Smythe ' Bros. Marine. new 25-fool 

McGregor yacht, $13,695 complete ta 
sail o r  trailer away. Nanaima 
753-6555, Vancouver 669-6182, 38 
Front Street, Nanaimo, B.C., V9R 
SH7 (4.27) 

24'x52' mobile home, 3 bdrm., 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck. storage sh- 
ed. Timbertown. 898-9471 (5.4) 

'4 Waoted to Rent 
hiet bachelor suite for May 1st. 
referable in downtown area.  
98-3882 after 6:30 p.m. (4.27) 

Three bedrooms, f/p, 5 appliances, no 
pets, references. Available immed. 
$475 per month. Eagle Run area. 
898-5693 (4.28) 

MOBILE  HOMES^ 
Wbeelatate 

The Wheelestate People, Harbel 
Holdings Ltd. Mobile home listings 

Surrey 5850622 (TFN) 
Move in tomorrow, 3 bedroom, 
12x60' good condition, completely 
furnished, $20,000. Fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, garden shed, extras. 
Three Rivers Trailer Court, private 
area. 892-3585. message, Carol 
598-4145 (4.27) 

and sales. K i ~ ~ ~ l o o p s  ,I 12-372-571 1; 

, EAGLERUN 
LOTS FOR SALE 

A few lots available started a 
$129.000. Good Terms Availobls 

Phone:. 898-9651 
daySlUP0-3867 E v ~ .  

109 Building Materials 
WOOD NINDOWS AT HALF 
PRICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY. 
DOORS AT GREAT PRICES TOO! 
Walker Door, Vancouver 266-1 101; 
Vorth Vancouver 985-9714; Rich- 
nond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-3566; 
Vanaimo 758-7375. 

' Three bedroom duplex in Bracken- 
dale, also I bedroom duplex available 
immediately. 985-6413 days, 929-5929 
eves. 

D. WILSON 
Fireplaces - MASONRY retaining walls - all types 

brick & block work. Residential or 
:ommercial. 898-4219 (M) 

FRANK VMEK 
Stone Mdsonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work 

Vancouver-Whistler-Pemberton 

892-5561 
2.2)M 

'8 -Real Estate 
1 2 9  Driving Schools 

SQUAMISH " 
. DRIVING SCHOOL 

Learn to drive with a qualified licens. 
ed instructor. Full preparation fol 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone . 
892-5058 

5 acres zoned, IO-acre mobile home 
ark and ten 2:acre lot$. Nice home 
nd equipment, 1,OOO foot Highway 

37 frontage near Clinton. Only 
E159,000 FP. Terms, trades. 459-7756 
:5.4) Roofing material: Corrugated roofing 

naterial, Metra brown, 26 'gauge. 
P32-4413 or 687-1919(4.27) 

19 Commercial 8, 
Industrial Property Need Heb Selhg  you^ 

Mobile Home? 
MAKE YOUR PROBLEM OUR 

Buying 8 Selling Mobile Homes 
Is Our Business 

DEAL WITH THE EXPERTS 

196-2211 

f you enjoy gardening, do  it year 
,ound, psing an aluminum and glass 
ireenhouse! Write for free brochure 
0: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 
4edley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V5E 
!RI. Mail orders now available (4.27) 

Suncoast 30105 Pnd A m  W A M I S H  Realty Ltd. _ -  892-596 1 
Squamish - S3.95 per sq. It. 

Hard to find industrial land with 
rackage, suitable for a variety of uses. 
h e  area 0.98 acres plus warehouse. 
6169,000, details with Charles 
Wheater, 926-8910 or 988-1175 (24 
1Ts.)' Mitten Realty 

92 Business Opportunities 

AVON OFFERS 
~-~ --mtEttEv 

EARNINGS 
Phone Joyce 

or Mgr. collect 
531-4062 

898-3807 

h i m a l  , lqvers - KenneVHob 
Farm, 5 fenced acres. Modern groo 
ng, boardinglbreeding facility, 
uns. 12-year-old house, 5 bedroon 
1 baths, den. Close to school, stor 
own. Taxes $596 gross. Private. 
Winkler, R.R.#3, Salmon Arm, Vi 
!TO. 8324188 (4.27) 

192 Sporting Goods STATHEaslL 
IRLY BIRD 

A WEEK 
9srmTtlIt 6 p.m. wiry * * *  

FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

098-38 1 3 

__ 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUlPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZW 

.. 892-3031 

See heir fencing special 
1x6~8 '  - $1.84 ea. 
4~4x6'  - $3.25 ~c1. 

2~4x8 '  -43.16 .- 80. 

BO Houses for Sale 
PRICE 

REDUCED - 
$SO,OOo to $124,5,m . 

on custom built 3 bdrm. home 
in Garibaldi Highlands 

For appointment to view call 
898-5690 or 892-3441 

MUST SELL 
i-year-old, 3 bedroom home situated 
bn 38161 Lombardy, Squamish. New- 
y decorated, aluminum siding, 
ireplace, gas, on a beautiful lot. 
112-376-2966 

RlCA 
BLACK.COA(IHaM I 
20 yds. deliveied S290. 

Phone 584-6240 
(3.30)M 

TIMsEHLmm 
-wn 

FOR ALL YOUR 
LANDSCAPING 

NEEDS 
Office: 892-5742 898-3141 after 6 pm 

B.J .5  FASHIONS ' 

L 

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown &Associates 

hitish Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Profesisonal Engineer 

Bax 13. Whistler, B.C. 
. Phone 932-5426 
Serving Squamish, 

~ Whistler and Pemberton 

LADIES! HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU! April 27 - May 1 
Well es tabl ished business, tailor m o d e  for the enterpr is lng 
w o m a n  w h o  would like to be her  own boss. This l a d p  w e a r  
shop is in on excellent location and  h a s  unlimited potential with 
reasonable investment. Contact Wayne or Gray t o  find out how 
you con  become o n  independent  business woman.  

114 Carpets 
Zarpets installed by expert regard& 
.there you buy. All work guaranteed. 
?all Ross before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 
392-3781 (4.27) 

Waterfront sale or lease 7 5 - ~  
icences dining room, 4 b e d r a  

home and one acre on Sunshine Co 
Highway. $185,000. Great ten 
Owner, 487-9225 (4.27) 

W.H. DeCoursey 
:s again in charge of Squamisb 
Wobile Home Sales at Timbei 
rown Estate, Highway 99 & Mam. 
luam Road. A new 24'x60' unit, 
leluxe in every respect is being of- 
ered for sale and a new 14'x60' 
vill be on the property very soon. 
h k e  is also sales manager for 
Nestern Canada for Arabian 
jardens Mobile Home Estates, a 
!SO-lot clubroom oriented com- 
nunity located at Indio, Califor- 
iia. 

We'll be glad to supply further 
Information on both projects. 

HERMON, BUNB RY &OKE 
Professional Lan Y Surveyors 

&Engineers I 

#201 - 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
1.9M) or Whistler 932-5953 

Instant income! For sale in beauti 
100 Mile House. Rmession-proof s 
vice business. All equipment and s 
vice truck included. Training prov 
ed. Full'price $14,500. 395-4640 evc 
ings (4.27) 

dateline '82 . 1 
LOACH, HOBBS & KY LER 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
860 West 1st Street 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
Y7P 1A2 
986-1371 

6.23M) 

Wednesdays: Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. BINGO is held in the 
Iritannia Community Club. 

Wednesday, ApM 28: The Public Involvement Work Group will 
neet with the planning committee of government representatives for a 
lublic forum. It will be held from 8-11 p.m. in the Civic Centre 
uditorium. 

Thursday, A p d  29: BINGO - 7:30 p.m. in the legion hall. 
Sunday, May 2: Mothers Day bake sale and garage sale at McKen- 

ie Mall - IGA 1O:OO a.m. to 3:OO p.m. Sponsored by Howe Sound 
Vomen's Centre. 

Tuesday, May 4: Canadian Daughters League annual Ladies Night 
t 6:OO p.m. civic centre. Tickets now on sale at Times office. 

Wednesday, May 5: The Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club will show 
le historic movie about the building of the Diamond Head Chalet by 
le Brandvolds in the early 40's. It will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in Howe 
ound Secondary School. 

Wednejlday, May 5: The Howe Sound Women's Centre will hold 
's annual general meeting at 7 p.m. in the Elks hall, 2nd Avenue, Elec- 
on of officers - followed by a wine and cheese social. 

Wednesday, May 5: at 8 p.m. Semi-annual meeting of the 
quamish Valley Golf and Country Club at the clubhouse, 

May 6,7,8,10,11: Howe Sound Secondary School's Drama Club 
41 present "The Effect of Gama Rays on Man-in-the-Moon 
larigolds" 8:00 p.m. each night. 

Fdday, May 7: Mother's Day Apron and bake sale at Super .Valu 
iall at 2:OO p.m. Sponsored by UCW. 

Saturday, May 8 Plant and bake sale, Super Vdu mall 10 a.m.-1 
.m. Sponsored by Xi Beta Omicron Sorority. 

Sunday, May 9: B.C. Summer Games Black Powder shoot-off. 
Monday, May 10: Royal Canadian Legion - important general 

ieeting 7:30 p.m. Election for the 1982-83 executive. 
TbursUay, May W: Canadian Red Cross B@d Donor Clinic - 

[owe Sound Secondary School 2-8 p.m. 
Tbursday, Fdday, Saturday, May 13,14, 15: Third annual Musical 

evue presented by Howe Sound Drama Club. - 
Saturday, May 15: Plant and ga rye  sale; car whh, also tacos and 

bodies, i 1:OO 8 m .  a t  the United Chyrch. 
Tuesday,May 18 is Family Month and a program on family 

)mmunications will be held at the Elks hall. ItMJ be sponsored by the 
'hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. A l m e  welcome.' 

' 

-Wednesday, May 19: "Not K Love Story" a film about ihr-  
ography - open t f i o m e n  and men. Warning: contain5 sexually ex-- 
Licit scenes. Film sponsored by Howe Sound Women's Centre at 7:30 
.m. in Elks Mall, Second Avenue. - 

Salt 'Spring Island. Establish 
businesses - Dry Cleaners $110,0( 
Lakefront Resort $225,000. "Ret 
and still have an income." I also hz 
a large selection of homes a 
acreages. Contact? Arvid Chalme 
137-2182 Pemberton, Holmes Ltc 
537-5568 (4.27) 

I96 Tree Service I ANGELO'S MOBILE HOMES SALE d TOPPING, LIMBING 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
call i n n  at 898-3479 

- -  I NEW MOBILE HOMES FOR SALES 1 
BEST BUY AROUND! 1155 
sq. ft. near new home in 
Valleycliffe. Priced well below 
replacement cost at $72,900. 
$44,600 Assumable Mortgage 
at I I % % ,  not due until Nov. 
1984. Call Wayne or Gray for 
more information on all the 
features of this home. 

OWNER MUST SELL! Highlands, W basement, fully 
PRICE SLASHED T O  finished upstairs and down: 
$79,9001 The quiet solitude of Wood burning stove in the 
Bill's Place is the setting of this Family Room. Price includes 
comfortable family home. stove, and fridge. Lot is all 
Nestled in a park-like setting, , landscaped with 2 sundecks 
so cozy inside with large living and paved driveway. Call Gray 
room, comer fireplace and or Wayne to view. 
double paned windows. Call 
Wayne or Gray to view,. 

IN ONE FELL SWOOP - 

FOR YOU * direct from Manco factory * available space for 14' x 70' 

* rental space--$l14-$120 per mo, 

-brochures 8 further information available 
at the 

Mobile Homes with expansion area 

till May/83. 

Wagon Wheel -Restaurant 
40622 Gov't Kd., Brackendale 

near M " y y  dridge 
898-3113-days 8 8 3110 evenings 

-_ - 

!05 Vacuums 8 Repairs 

* FILTEX 
BUILT-IN' 
VACUUM CLEANER 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Qualityc 

898-5146 
FILTER QUEEN 

S A L g  6 SERVtCE 

SYSTEMS ' 1 

- 

. Barbara 892-5633 (1 26)M 
- 3  . .. * I  

* VACUUM 
CHANER 

~ REPAIRS 
Most Models 

892-5827 
.2@M 

/ 

/ - .  

13 Travel 8 Vacation 7 
t 

This place is in perfect order, 
leaving plenty of time for living 
and playing. Compact and cute 
as a button, requimvery little 

. care and upkeepf.-3 bedroom 
rancher in.  quiet ?ea, ,of 
Baribaldi ..Highlands. !-4 a?- 
pliances , included. i~ gsking 
price of $75,000. Call Doreen 
for more details at 498-5429 or 

,.. 

- .  892.3901, pager #656. 

ThZ home is pficei-kell bel63 
' teplacementrost . Owner will - 
look at trades or carry some . 
financing. Call Gray or Wayne 
to view. . '.'. 

WELL FINISHED HOME 
with fully fenced & landscaped THIS 'PRESTIGIOUS HOME 
yard. 5 bedrooms, large coun- has over 2300 sq. ft. on one 

.try kitchen, with wrap around . floor, all thermo windows, and 
Sundeck. Over 1200 sq. ft. and sunken livingroom. Family 
basement is almost finished. room and games room, look 
All this for only $109,oOO. Call . onto a beautfful swimming 
Wayne or Gray to view. D O O ~ .  Double car RaraEe, aaved - 

Sunsational 
Vacations- 

SACRIFICE 1568,000 
Spacious family home, large fenced lot, ~ o d  revenue  proper-  
ty, sterling ipvestment. Upstairs, 3 bdrms, f/p, appliances. 
Downstpirs, full 2 b d h .  suite, f /p ,  appl iances ,  just newly 
poinfed inside, squeaky clean. Our loss your gain. - 

, d _- 
r- 

3 9 1 ~ 9  Wertway Ave...Squomlsh , 7 

cost of living in this well ki$t 
EXECUTIVE HOME located 12 x 68 mobile home. Situated 
on Thunderbid Ridge, on a on landscaped lot with 
view lot. Contemporary styling ,_greenhouse, raspberry and 
and 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, strawberry plants. Very attrac- 
double: car- garage, all ther- t h e  home fea tu r ing  2 
mopane windows, 2 large bedrooms (Master iemi- 
sundecks. -3 major appliances 4'3 ACRE IN BRACKEN ensuite), wet bar and 4 a p  
and custom blinds. Many, PARK. Mobile home and lot .pliance. &king $24,900. View 
many more extras. Price slash- fo,r ,$47,5OO in the Only Self- and bring your o f f m o  Doreen 
ed to 6145,OOO. Call to view owned park in Squamish. For 898-5429 or 892-5qO1, pager 

more informationid George. 656. . whh Gray or Wabe .  .. . 

38045 Cleveland kve. 
' 892-5991 

ancouver  harters departing 'Copenhagen  .aftenJgpn .,$895. july 7 i 
id 14 - each 3 weeks duration: coi- 
:I calls - bookings.only - scan- . 
navian ,Trave1 Centr'e, 2260' 
ingsway, Vancouver, B.C., VSN 2 ~ 7  

. e  ,54154 (4.27)' " . . .  
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itEaiiio~eijiijbij r ; ~ i i , W i i ~ ~ e : t ~ s t &  ttictiir- 
'.ty; making @e-trip under the auspices of Fpi lano  
' College,.,to ?rive,- 7 

. . . . .  'Aug. Is: We flew iii.tolCold Fish Lake this after- 
noon, ate. lunch-beside the lake imd then heaved on 

'our packs, adjusted the straps and, began the hike fo 
, the Spatsid Plateau. My sore leg began to bother me 

and I stopped imedrately an&W?apped it in ah 
elastic bandage, which helped' quite a lot. I have 
learned that it is imperative to attend immediately to 
any discomfort, especially with one's feet as it can 
rapidly turn into a major problem, particularly when 
you are walking every day. 

Tonight our vari-coloured tents are situated in a 
flat area under the shelter of a ridge. A snow field 
that feeds the little stream from which we get our 
water, hangs behind us. 

Let me take a minute to explain our camping 
facilities and how they are arranged. Capilano Col- 
lege has supplied tents, stoves, cooking pots and 
food. We are split up into cooking groups of four 
people each, with each group having its own single- 
burner white gas stove and two cooking pots. 

In our group, besides Jim and me, there are Paul, 
a computer analyst at UBC, and Dave, a tall 6'4" 
lanky fellow who works for B.C. Hydro's en- 
vironmental program. These young men do have 
healthy appetites! They could easily eat two-thirds of 
the food but then they carry two-thirds of the weight 
so that makes it even. The meals are ample and we 
have all we can eat. 

The complete menu for the week is prepared 
ahead of time. All the food has been pre-cooked and 
then dehydrated, packaged' and labelled for each 
meal. The) are full course simple but nourishing 
meals that are usually prepared in one pot. Last year 
we found our food was stiIl rather chewy after con- 
siderable cooking, so we tried putting it to soak for a 
while and this speeded up the Drwss g r a & u w w  

? . .  , . . . L. 

. A caribbu walking across 
the alpine tundra - 

, a  .I 

Ed. Note: In August of 1981 Jim and Arlene 
McArthur of Brackendale realized a Iifelong dream 
and visited the Spatsizi Plateau area in Spatsizi . 
Wilderness Park in northern British Columbia. The 
followingcondensed account oftheir trip in the park 
may prove of interest. * * *  

Aug. 12: We had read about Spatsizi, the herds of 
caribou and the other wildlife there and had dreamed ' 

aboiit going-TherelPrak w e E m a d e a a W n a l o G p  
hike in to Garibaldi Park taken to prepare us for the 
trip. Late on Wednesday, Aug. 12 we left Bracken- 
dale and headed out, making sure we had everything 
we needed. I even remembered the frying pan. 1 had 
forgotten it the year before and we got tired of boil- 
ing oyr eggs! 

... . "4 

8, 1, . * ,  -_ - .  7 -  

. , W; i& tlit iftiiintjii iitfib:doiijGteiLer iieliki 
so Jim' .and I. walked gong. the ,ddga of.:the, lake to 
photogrdpH some fueweed ye'd -seen and some very 

'pretty veronica and gentian. . . . . .  
Right now I am -sittirig in the w e  sunshihe fac- 

ing a whole panorama of hills with'the valley spread 
out below me. Dotted through' the flat.!ands are tiny 
lakes that remind one of silver coins spread on a 
green tablecloth. The elevation is about '6,000 feet, 
well above the tree line. It was 6,700 feet when we 
were on top of the plateau. 

The clouds are like a fleet of white spaceships 
silently travelling in formation, their darker under- 
sides in flat regimen. What a pleasure to be part of it 
all; the peaceful, relaxing scene, pampered by the sun 
and wind in just the right combination. 

Aug. 19: Last night we had a mini-tea party with 
some of the other members of the group. Charles is a 
medical doctor, and his wife Wendy is a 
physiotherapist in White Rock. Marie, whose hus- 
band is retired, -enjoys travelling and says she plans a 
kayaking trip next year. Donna teaches school and 
Wanda is a housgkeeper in West Vancouver. Stephen 
and Mike make up the rest of our party of sixteen. 

While we were talking Roger came into camp all 
excited. He had just seen a big black timber wolf. We 
followed him back to the spot in hopes the wolf 
would return. We sat dead still in anticipation. All at 
once Donna pointed to a red fox which was out hun- 
ting and headed in our direction. We didn't move a 
hair. After some time it became evident that he had 
our scent and had ducked out of sight behind some 
boulders. It began to get cold and dark so we gave up 
and came back and went to bed. 

The rain has begun to settle in on us. The sky 
brightened while we were eating our breakfast this 
morning so we didn't bother to take our rain suits 
and we got a little more than a bit wet on our"way 
back to camp. We dried out quickly in the wind, 
however. For outdoor clothing wool and polyester 
make a good combination, wool for warmth because 
it maintains its insulating properties even when wet, 
and polyester because it dries quickly. 

We walked east this morning toward the bottom 
of the valley that we had camped above on Sunday 
and.Monday,. We saw one female caribou on the 

4, 

- 
are doing the same thing this year. 

Aug. 16: We are sitting on a rocky Promontory 
overlooking a lush green valley and eating our lunch, 
watching a herd of ten mountain goats on the rocky 
cliffs across the valley. Thwiew is breathtaking. The 
undulating hills are separated by narrow valleys 
which are tied together by rivulet rlbbons that flow 

our faces and hands, then crawled back into the tent 
to get warm. 

came to get Jim to go and 
see a dark-coloured animal she had seen not far away 
and it turned out to be a,caribou. 

Wanda Pointed out a set of tracks in a Patch of 

After breakfast 

Hiking up through the flowers on the way to the top of the plateau 
I 

' We stopped for the night at Chilliwack and head- 
ed north the following day. 

Auk. 13: We left before sunrise with Mount 
Cheam a cardboard cutout pasted on an orange 
painted sky with cotton batting mist laid out evenly 
among the farm buildings. 

Breakfast at Clinton, with Jim and I taking turns 
driving the camper, astop at 100 Mile Hause to fix a 
leaking tire, lunch at Lac La Hache and finally 
d q d i n g  to stop for the night at Burns Lake. 

'Aug. 14 We stopped to watch the Indians cat- 
ching salmon on the Bulkley River at Moricewwn 
and were sorry to see how many were wounded by 
sthe gaff and thrown back into the river. The nets 
were much better as the ones thrown back were 
unharmed. 

Between Kitwanga and Mezidian Junction we'saw 
some porcupines and rabbits as well as a flock of 

1 '  

icy clear from the snow capped peaks away on the 
horizon. 

We set up camp just below our lunch spot and 
plan to stay here for a day or two. The goats we had 
been watching moved down into the valley to graze 
and we were able to watch them thro@ the 

,binoculars. We also spotted a caribou. 
Aug. 17: The sun is a-bright ball just above the 

horizon, warming our faces as we peek out of the 
tent. There is frost on the ground and on the tent 
flaps. 

I awoke during the night and was deceived by the 
wind into thinking I heard rain on the tent fly. I 
opened the flap and was astounded to see, not rain, 
but the.northern lights. I woke Jim and together we 
lay and watched the streamers of light falling from 
above us to the horizon all around. It was like we 
were under a huge glass dome and luminous ribbons 

- . .  
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Rocky formations, eroded by wind 
and rain, dot the plateau 

grizzly bear? We could only guess at the tragic fate of 
so stately an animal. 

Aug. 20: Today's hike was to cross the valley 
again, go up the other side and around and up 
another more shallow depression to the higher eleva- 
tions. I elected to s tayh  camp and was sorry I did as 
the others saw a herd of ten caribou. When we think 
of caribou we think of vast undulating herds swarm- 
ing over the tundra but unfortunately this is no 
longer true. 

Their numbers have been steadily decreasing over 
the last few years and if care is not taken to protect 
them they may follow the buffalo to the verge of ex- 
tinction. Therefore even a small herd is worth getting 
excited over, and the hikers,were able to get within 
100 yards, their cameras shooting like crazy. 

' 

the vanetie? rye saw there and even a few more. There 
are many different types of saxifrage, mertensia, 

campiw, and the lovely blue forget-me-not. We also 
found the delicate spring beauty and the dainty 
yellow Arctic poppy. 

slopes across from us. One caribou ran straight-towards Roger and got 

whiffs of something that smelled like horses or a bar- 
nyard and J i y  figured there must be a bear nearby. 

Unexpectedly we came to a clearing littered with 
bear droppings. Warily we stepped quickly but quiet- 

but I borrowed the camera and sure enough he soon 
popped up again and I had my picture. 

We followed the stream down to a delightful wee 
pool where a clump of cotton grass was growing, the 
silvery heads reflected in 'the water. 

ly Alaskan harebells hugging the base of a rock wall, 
their pretty flower heads reaching up from the simple 

of time to meet the plane. 
It was a most rewarding experience but there is so 

Canada geese on one of the lakes. Near Kitwanga we 
had to wait for road construction and while we were 
stopped we had a good feed of saskatoon berries 
from bbshes along the road. 
. -Fk&luvas blooming profuse& along the road 

and the rolling hills with streams rushing down were 
reflected in thesmall pools along the way. We arrived 

were dancing against a backdrop of stars in the night 
sky. 

It was so clear oqt we could distinctly see the 
craters on themaon. A falling meteorite flashed by 
and whensameof-the stars-began to lravel svliftly- 3aveseen;Teat massesof conglomerate;-form&-in;- 
away we realized they were satellites. What a spec- 
tacular show! We watched until the chill @,nipped 

A pelican on the shore 
of Eddontenajon Lake 

stalk and a few insignificant leaves to the warmth of 
the sun above. The whole plant is only three or four 
inches high but strikingly beautiful. 

slieleton ofa-caribou,-compl&th jaws;reetha?izf 
a magnificent set of horns. I wonder what happened 
to him'? Had he been trapped there by wolves or a 

much more to see in Spatsizi Wilderness Park. There 
is the Eaglenest Range with its herds of Dahl's sheep. 
There are fossil beds to look for. There are more lush 

/- On the far side of the lake there is the bleached valleys and beautiful crystal clear streams and lovely I must mention the unusual rock formations we 
g f e e m d - b h e  iakes to e x p l o r n E e  I s n o - d r -  

to huge blocks of'natural concrete as if somm&, about it, someday, soon we hope, we are going to 
long ago, had started a giant construction project this wild h d  exciting part of British Columbia again. 

: .< . . I  

> .  ' ... . ' I  
. I .  .1 . . .  

'and then left it to be weathered where it  lay.^ Roger 
(our leader) called us over to one of theseoutcropp- 
ings where there was a little bird's nest nestled in a 

This even'ing 'I was lyiog in my sleeping bag going 
' .  .over the list of flowers that Joan and I are making * 

. '  "Look, there's a caribou and it's coming our 

I dropped my+.notiboak.and grabbed my camera, 
scrambling o u i  the tent just as the young caribou 
glidEa-righr-past our camp.-it was a young animal 

. that seemed to have been separated from its mother. 
We asked Jim what its chance forsurviQal was and he 
answerd, "Out here in th3 wild? Very little." - 

'1 managed ts get a few shots but it was clouding 
over and there were even a few drops of rain.'-But we 
have had beautiful. weather for three days. 

Aug. 18: Today we hiked over-the alpine tundra 
and down'a few kilometres to adovely little blue- 

..green lake where we h_avesl-up our camp for a few 
'.gays. It is called alpine tundra because due to the 

high altitude it resembles the Arctic tundra. There are 
no trees, only low growkg grasses, sedges. and 
lichens There is a type of Arctic ~ ~ N O W  that grows to 
a height of only. a few inches.. Funher down in the 

. '  , . valleys the, willows grow densely G about waist 
height making them anightmare to walk-through. 

. . - .  
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Taking a well deserved [est on a rocky outcropping - above a valley * :' 
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I - ' card of @mks 
If y6u like the idea.,of cqoking 

in quantjty these recipes can be . . 1 ad4(8.'0~l tomalo sauce 
doubled. and some .stored i n  rhe 

' s&.mply SO there coyld be three 
' pacliages- frozen 'if you double the,: 1 tSP. dried b s l l ~ l , b v a ~  : 

'night .when y0.u are in ,+<tiurry or .' . 2  Cans ,Wdney-beaV,* drpind. 

.... .. e The . 9  Curried ' Meatballs a&' ' ccumbs, . garlic, ,pepper, , 'eggs; 
$delicious and they can be served' milk, OreSano,' basil, P?FleY, 

=e Hod &'keen via]ac'fhe .. cheEse;-.q?f an3i'Xi -W*Ii :Sha-@ 
chili - h d  .&atball .&serQk 'can info 24 mFthd!S'. PreQeat 0,Ven'tO 
be ' ma& in- small 'foil casseroles 35OF,. 'In hot oi! in lafge. skillet, 
and frozen and the Lasagna can brown meatbdlS,wwtll.'Remove 
be baked and then frozen, or if browned to a 3  quart cas&ole, 
YOU prefer .don't bake it till you TO make chili: Discard all but.2 
are ready to eat i t .  But 1 find that tbsps. drippings. !n hot drippings 
baking it first makes it  quicker to saute onions and garlic, about S 
heat for the meal. minutes. Add tomatws, tomato 

Curried Meatballs sauce, chili powder, salt, oregano, 
2 cup soft white bread crumbs basil, % cup water. Bring to  boil- 
4 Ibs. ground round chuck ing. Pour over meatballs. Bake 
4 tsps. curry powder covered one hour. Combine flour 
3 tsps. salt with wine and stir bto casserole 
1 tsp. ginger along with beans. Bake covered 20 
Yz tsp. pepper 
4 tbsps. margarine 
4 tbsps. salad oil 

1 cup chopped onion 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
2 cups chopped apple 
Yz cup unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 can fruits for salad 
8 tsp. curry powder 
1Yz tsps. ginger 
1 tsp. salt 
2 cans condensed chicken broth, 
undiluted 
4 tbsps. lemon juice 

In a large bowl combine bread 
crumbs, 1 cup water, chuck, 4 
tsps. curry powder, salt, ginger 
and pepper; mix lightly with a 
fork. Shape into 32 meatballs. In 
hot margarine and oil in Dutch 

a v e r l m m r m m ~ f s a t l o v e r : ~  
Remove as they arebrowned. 

In hot drippings in Dutch oven 
saute garlic, onion, apple, curry 
powder, ginger, salt and pepper 
until onion is tender. Remove 
from heat. Stir in flour till 
smooth. Drain fruit reserving 2 / ,  
cups juice. Gradually stir juice, 
then chicken broth into mixture in 
Dutch-oven. Return to heat; cook; 
stirring, tfl mixture bolls. Add 
meatballs, simmer covered for 25 

- minutes,-add fruit- and lemon .- 
juice. Meanwhile cook rice. Cook 
enough to make about eight cups. 
To serve spoon rice on platter. 
Mound meatballs with fruit and 
some of the sauce. Pass rest of 
sauce. Serves 8-12. To freeze. Do 
not cook rice. Package in four 

,containers with eight meatballs 
and some sauce in each.. Will 
make four freeker meals.' Cook 

1 Can todtoes'undrpined (16.02) 

,2 tbsPs. chm'powdw 

2.fsps.-dd& Orcgnno.Jeavq 
freezer.:'l find m m  of them, serve ' .2 bP;S. I . ? - .  . . . .  

recipes and' [hat's three meals you >$Yz't?ps; nohr? ;* ." .' 

won't,.h$ve to worw about Some.. , !.C,up,g gae. %.: a .  . 

-are wery%edL . ' . ,  . . . . . . .  In -b0~1 combbe peat,-breqd-, 

. 

.". 
. . .  

Sauce . 

, 

Special thanks to our friendstsand faniilyiat Squamqhand. 
Fernberton.for their warm wishes, md won(lerfu1 gifts to 
mark+our silver 'anniversary. 

. .  -6 ..' 

Y, ,Bob andBarbara Dent . . .  -. . . . .  : I  . .  
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MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
F R E E  ESTIMATES 892-5181 

P.O. BOX 1904, SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3G0 

In medium bowl combine all 
meatball ingredients; toss lightly 
to mix well. With teaspoon shape 
mixture into 30 balls each -'A in- 
chesin diameter. In hot oil in large 
skillet brown meatballs; remove. 
Add onions, garlic, saute 5 
minutes. Add rest of sauce ingre- 

minutes longer. Serves 6 to  8. Can dients with % cup water and 
be divided in half or into three and meatballs; stir to mix. Bring to 
frozen. 

Baked Lasagna 
Meatballs 

Richard Tickner, Jennifer Acorn and Sam Price were fascinated with Squeaky 8s they 
played with him at the open house at the Parent Participation Pre-School. 

1 Ib. ground chuck 
Yz Ib. ground veal 
4 tbsps: chopped onion ' 
2 cloves garlic, chopped 
4 tbsps. chopped parsley 
2 tsp. dried oregano 
1Yz tsp. salt 
Dash pepper 
4 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese 
2 eggs 

Tomafo Sauce 
Yz cup olive or salad oil 

boiling, reduce heat; simmer un- 
covered- 1 '/2 hoqs3 .stkring occa- 
sionally. Heat oven to 350F. 
Grease four 6~9x2 baking dishes. 
Cook lasagna as label directs. 
Drain. Rinse in water. In baking 
dish layer half the ingredients; 
lasagna, mozzarella, ricotta, 
tomato sauce with meatballs, 
Parmesan cheese. Repeat. Bake 30 
to 35 minutes. Each pan will serve 
three. If preferred they can be 
frozen unbaked and then when 
needed, thawed and baked for 30 
to 35 minutes. 

Sunday May 2 10 am-3 pm 
IGA Mall 

Rain or Shine 

Win 5 Hours of Free 
Housework 

- 

-RAFFLE- 

sponsored by the 
HOWE SOUND 

WOMEN'S CENTRE 

1 SQUAMISH MWIERlAlBSSQUQTIW 
have diverse uses FAlTH LUTHERAN CHURCH SPUAMlSH UNITED CHURCH 

P a s t o r :  Frank P a i n e  P h o n e :  Postor: The Rev. Jock Lindquist Phone: 
898-3538 Sunday Service: 1 1  o m  892-5727 Sundoy Worship Hours: 11 
S u n d a y  School: 10 a m  omnurseryprovidedKinderkirkg Junior 
VALLWCURE CHRISTIAN RUOWSHIP Church 11 om 

Pastor: Som Penner Phone: 892-5602 n. JOSEPH'S 
Sundoy Services: Sundoy School 1O:OO ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
am Worship Service 11:OO om Evening The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Service 7:OO pm Soturdoy MIS 7 pm Sundoy Mosses 

IUAMlZH PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY 8:45 om, 10:45 om 
Postor: Cy Clorke Phone: 892-3680 SQUAMISH SEViNlH DAY 
Sunday School: 9f45 am ~ ~ i n Q  Wor- 
ship: 1 1  am Evening Service: 6:OO pm 

S l .  JONN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Walten 

- - Phonet-BP&HBB-Sunhyhvict?: 
am Church School: 9:45 om 

SWAMW B A l l l s I  CHURCH 
Postor: Jack H. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Sunday Services: Service of 
Worship 10 om Service of Fellowship 
.6:15 pm 

An illustration of the practicali- 
ty  of weaving as a pleasant hobby 
was seen at the April 1 meeting of 
the Squamish Weavers' and Spin- 
ners' Guild. 

Two of our members had 
woven several yards _of material t~ 

jackets were very stylish, both be- 
ing of the popular "bomber" 

made from a black-grey-white 
twill which was very-well Suited to  
the style. The other was woven in 
a plain weave, but the wool Mat 
the piece was woven from had 
been dyed before it was put on the 
loom and carefully planned so 
that the colour would appear in 
the jacket where the weaver 
wanted it to. The result of this 
very involved weaving was the se- 
cond jackerid the same style, with 
shades of purple-mauve in 
graduating shades from the 
shoulders to white at both waist- 
band and wrists. This jacket was 
just the opposite of the first, not 
tailored, but very dramatic. 

Both jackets were of the highest 
quality in both materials used and 
in the weaving and the owners of 
these jackets will have garments 
that could be used for many years. 
Watch for them, you will see them 
on our Squamish streets and, if " 

you are interested, the wearers 
won't mind any questions you will 
want to ask, or your compliments 
that they should certainly draw. 

There were also two woven bath 

- .. 

-f€)'le;-8lle;--veI-J-t&TectTWS 

towels, made by members and 
brought for our inspection and in- 
struction. They were most in- 
teresting. Both made in cotton 
and the owners said they proved 
to be very absorbent. They were 
huge and would add a great deal 

~ ~ t k a F a € h m o m .  - 

These four pieces were most in- 
teresting in their diversity. They 

i ~ t h e c h a n g e  in trends rn 
modern weaving, from the rather 
heavy, quickly finished .ponchos 
and blankets that were popular as 
the move back to the land spread. 
These people were largely respon- 
sible for the present popularity of 
weaving, however, there is now a 
trend to  make things that are both 
useful and beautiful, calling for 
finer threads and more skillful 
weaving. 

Weaving can be found in every 
culture throughout the world in 
some form or another and so it is 
known to have had a very prac- 
tical place in the lives and homes 
of the weavers and started with 
the raising of the animals which 
supplied the raw materials needed 
to keep families at first clothed 
and then comfortable, with wall 
hangings, which were hung to 
'keep out cold drafts, and later 
became ornamental. 

If you want to know the first 
step in weaving on the loom, the 
guild is holding a day-long course 
in warping the loom. For non- 
members there is a charge of $5,  
members are free. I t  will be held at 
the home of Joanne Dheilly, who 
has offered the use of her floor 
loom. It .will be on May 3, a Mon- 
day, from 11:OO a.m. until 3:OO 
p.m. and there will be a short 
break for lunch, which you may 
bring. Anne Simpson, of North 
Vancouver and the Vancouver 
Weavers' Guild, is giving the 
course and is a very fine instruc- 
tor. She has given courses to the 
guild here before and also taught 
fo r  Cap i l ano  College in 

-~ - 

Michael Lafreniere, his brother Mathew, and Sara Price watch their teacher Trudy DeRooy 
as she holds Squeaky, the guinea pig, at the open house at the Parent PartidpationEre- 

-SC)ra0tOn-Satutday. _- 
- ADVENTIST CHURCH . 

Vastor: John Popowich Phone: 
892-3700 Sobboth School: 2 pm 
(Saturdoys) Worship Service 3 pm - f ~ o v s f  __-_-_ - 

' 1  

Listen to "Crossroads on 
. ClSQ MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Monday to 

Friday 01,. 9:40 pm. Prepored by 
SQUAMlSk MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Viewjots may not be approved 
BGM Development Corpora- 

tion of Vancouver would like to 
build a subdivision at the top of 
Thunderbird Ridge, but the 
building inspector is not sure 
houses could be built on the ter- 
rain. 

About six months ago the com- 
pany proposed ,a'plan for multiple 
and single family dwellings on the 
property previously owned by Pat 
Goode. It was asked to revise its 
plans. 

The present proposal is for 
single family housing only. 

The water, sewer and road 
design of the strata iitle in the sub- 
division has been approved by 
public works superintendent John 
Payne, however Bob Splinter, the 
district's building inspector, wants 
to be sure homes can be built there 
before final approval on the 
development is given, 

Splinter says he needs more in- 
f o r m a t i o n ,  such as a 
topographical map showing 
ground elevations, before he can 
determine that. 

"Whether people can actually 
build there is the question. I'm 
concerned whether all the lots will 
be able to be built on," Splinter 
said last week. 

The planning and design com- 
mittee, chaired by Alderman 
Hugh Carleton, made a couple of 
recommendations to council on 
the proposal by BFM. 

I t  determined a typical house 
plan and a plan showing the 
ground elevation variations 
should be submitted by the com- 
pany. 

"We don't want anyone to buy 
a lot there because the building in- 
spettor may not issue building 
permits," Carleton told council. 

Until it is determined whether 
some peas in the plan are un- 
su i tab le  for  building the  
municipality will not give BGM 
Development Corporation the go 
ahead. 

rice when ready to serve. 
Chili and Meatball . 

Casserole 
Meatballs 

' 1 Ib. ground chuck 
1 Ib. ground pork 
% cup dry bread crumbs 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
% tsp. pepper 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Yz cup milk 
1 tsp. dried oregano leaves 
Yz tsp dried basil leaves 
% cup chopped parsley 
2 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese 

2 tbsps salad oil 

1 cup finely chopped onion 
1 cloves garlic, crushed 

2 tsps. salt , 

Chili 

The Handyman's 
Automotive Helper Council accepts 

resignations I 

Letters of resignation from two 
former recreation commission 
members have been accepted by 

We supply a complete line of Ditzler Automotive Paint 
Finishes 

b a C M  

Come in 8 see Rob at  .pcinted council. Norm Verner and Chuck Schools Support 
Harvey wrote letters to council 
stating their reasons for resigning 
from the commission, but there is 
one member' who has not been co TPlifk- mn 

Rise & Shine Ent. 8 
receive expert advice. 

381 65 - 2nd Ave. 
Squarnish 

interior Designers 
Open Fri till 8:OO p.m. 

Thank You 1 
I was the surprised guest of honour at a party held on April 

3. The occasion was the tenth anniversary of my arrival in 
Canada. 

, I t  was an emotional experience and I wish to thank my 
friends for their thoughtfulness in sharing this'eyening with me. 
Special thanks to hostess Leslie Schnurr, my wife, Alicia and 
Teresa Wilson. 

Michael Balinowski 
c ' 

heard from. 
I t  is believed Eleanor Waddell, 

the only .public member of the 
commission who has not formally 
resigned, intends to do so. 

Apparently the district has 
received applications from a 
number of people who would like 
to become.members of the com- 
missibk, but no* one will be ap- 
pointed by council until after May 

.~ 

The two high schools in the 
district will be supporting the B.C. 
School Sports Milk Run on 
Wednesday, April 28. 

Howe S o u n d  Secondary 
students will be running at 1 1  :30 
a.m. on Wednesday and the 
Brackendale Secondary students 
will be running at 1:30 p.m. 

the Variety Club of B:C. 

school sports milk run'tag and 
milk from the B.C. Dairy Foun#a- 
tion. 

Mike Weeks of Brackendale 
Secondary said the students and 
teachers will run, walk or jog 
three kilometers, going from the 

Each student will receive a B.C.-. 

. .  

Squamish. = 

Because of the course there will 
be no meeting in May, but the 

- d e x t  mewi l l  be-theftrscT-hmsday 
in June. For .any more informa- 
tion you can-call or see, Hanne at 
the Yarn Shop (892-3911). 
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The monies raised during 1%. , school through thezp-o&LQ-t,hh 
power lines, along the power lines 

1.  
x ~ i + i l  axnime"(s'k Kun will go td the Lions . .  _.A ......... L_. . ~ ..... .-. .... 

for interviews with t(e-applicams 
and decide who wants to be in- 
volved. 

Society for Crippled Children and and back to the school. 
I - - .as' 
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- PAPER RECYCLING 
/ 

"Forty years ago, lea,d 
was added to gasoline 

' and the price went up. 
- No~.Lead-iS being 

removed frgm 'gasoCine 
and the price keeps going 
_UR. " - -- 

.THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT ' 

.. 

IN OUJ PAPER- RECYCLI-NG 
DEPOT. WEHAVE S H I P P E ~  ** 

FUNERAL PREPLANNING - 
- .  .SQUAMSTH--- 
SEN IO R XITI  ZE N S 
HOME - SOCIETY - 

, _  

........... - 
'*I. 

IS IMPORTANT! 
. '  

LET us HELP YOU! 'a. 
\ ALREADY 25 TONS. . _ I  

. .  

I" 
- 

..I 

4 .  
. . .  

.~ 'DON'T FORGET . -  - 

., OUR LOCATION. .- 

' ,The-Old'Fire. Station 
i near: corner e . .  

-Governnlent & Easf Depot - . 

.Thanks Again . . . .  

. ^  
' . .  

L 

...- .... 

The Kiwanis , Club .:- i' -, :(, ' 

* .  
_ I  '. , \ '  L .-- > .  

I TO-ALL -MEMBERS- - 
'.! 

We do not charge. $ membership fee.Weoffer this service free en-=- 
behdf of our.member firms representinqa.cross section'of Canada's 

' 

Funeral homes. LUe.will7end you a Brochure and a preplanfing 
-form. Simply f i l l  in your name and address and mailio the address.  .. 

NAME ...; ........................... .... : .................. 1 ....................... !... 
-J3dew. 

. ,  . . .  

- I  

ADDRE& ......................... : ................................................... 
.~ 

'.' . 
< -  

.... CITY __I_ OR PLACE, - ....:........cyc..: .................. : ....... ........... ,..-*L 

- 
"We bake ourjown bread, pastrigs and 

3weets-using only top'quality ingre- 
dients." ' I .  

. .  - 
- - 

- 
- THE. - -/ 

ANBUALAIEECRYG-- 
. Will be held -- 

-- -;Thuday,'May'iOth- ~ -. ./ - , 

at 7:OQ p.m." . _ _  -- - - ---- 
-HoweSound I -  Secondary Scho.01 cafeteria 

- 

-'Squamish ( - 1  The Bake : 
. .  
. . .  . . .  . . . .  &&ery - , ' I  ~, Shop<..' i.1;:; ..... 
. . . .  ..... ... ..... . .  ..... . .~ . .  ..... 

-PROVINCE ............................... POSTAL _CODE ...: ..................... 
THE FUNERAL SERVICE AS~OCIATION - 
OF-CANADA - - - 

v- - 

. -.&itedo2 350 Sparks - Stre& * 

.* 
2 -  

I Ottawa,Ontario, K l R 7 S 8  

- -- 
--  892-3810 ' -  I -898i5822 

: A 
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Page 20 - n e  Sqwmirh TI- - Tuesday. April 27, 1982. 

. .  r I Make it howqnd .eat i t  later _- 
' ,  

Special thanks to our friendstand fh i ly ,  at Squamqh and 
Pemberton-for their warm wishes m d  wonderful gifts to 
mark+our silver anniversary. 

v, Bob and Barbara Dent 
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MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
F R E E  ESTIMATES 892-518- 

P.O. BOX 1904. SOUAMISH. B.C. VON 3GOl 

. >  
..... -. 

. .  . ' I  

a. . . .  . . .  

I .  

11 I heat for the meal. minutes. Add tomatoes, tomato meatball in$ 
Curried Meatballs 

2 CUP soft white bread crumbs 
0 4 Ibs. ground round chuck ing. Pour over meatballs. Bake chesindiamc 

a #Q& o 4 tSDS. C u l l "  Dowder covered one hour. Combine flour skillet brow] - _  
3 tsbs. salt 
1 tsp. ginger 
Yz tsp. pepper 
4 tbsps. margarine 
4 tbsps. salad oil 

-- Sauce . Baked Las 
sionally Heat oven to 350F. 1 cup chopped onion Meatballs 

2 cloves garlic, crushed 1 Ib. ground chuck Grease four 
2 cups chopped apple Yz Ib. ground veal Cook lasagna as label directs. 
Yz cup unsifted all-purpose flour 4 tbsPs: cho 
1 can fruits for salad 2 cloves garlic, chopped dish layer half the ingredients; 
8 tsp. curry powder 4 tbsps. chopped parsley lasagna, mozzarella, ricotta, . . .  
1Yz tsps. ginger 2 tsp. dried oregano tomato sau 

1Yz tsp. salt Parmesan cheese. Repeat. Bake 30 1 tsp. salt 
2 cans condensed chicken broth, Dash Pepper . to 35 minutes. Each pan will serve 
undiluted 4 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese three. If pri 
4 tbsps. lemon juice 2 eggs frozen unbaked and then when 

In a large bowl combine bread Tomafo Sauce needed, thawed and baked for 30 
crumbs, 1 cup water, chuck, 4 Yz C U P  olive Or  salad Oil to 35 minute 
tsps. curry powder, salt, ginger 
and pepper; mix lightly with a 
fork. Shaoe into 32 meatballs. In 

r - . ~ , ~  

1 A / -I I - - - ! - - - - 

Sunday May 2 10 am-3 pm 6 ~ 9 x 2  baking dishes. 
IGA Mall 

Rain or Shine 

n 5 Hours of Fre 
Housework 

-RAFFLE- 

sponsored by the  
HOWE SOUND 

NOMEN'S CENTRE 

pped onion ' Drain. Rinse in water. In baking 

ce with meatballs, 

vv e 
eferred they can be 

S. 

hot margarine and oil in Dutch 
averrbmwtinreat l raf ls lver .  

vv  gverl  __- - 

I P a s t o r :  Frank P a i n e  P h o n e :  Postor: The Rev. Jock Lindquist Phone: 
898-3538 Sunday Service: 1 1  om 892-5727 Sundov Worshib Hours: 11 

In hot drippings in Dutch oven 1 V e. a I V e rs  e U ea 
saute garlic, onion, apple, curry 

iur inspection and in- 
'hey were most in- 
0th made in cotton 
>n-s the" nrnvod * ,.dc* L 

L Y U " .  " C  4,: 

@abx-bathroer. - 

* .  

. re y.. % t;,' .-. >, 
. . V . - n l  ..b.bnuA , u l u a u ! . . r r l a + a l a l  ty l l u p  auu wddd add a great deal pJc;p '\ &?+ _.  

...... . .  Dutch-oven. Return to heat; cook;. 
stirring, t i l  mixture boils. Add 
meatballs, simmer covered for 25 

juice. Meanwhile cook rice. Cook made frnm a hlirk-orev-whitn mnd-rn 

To Serve Woon rice On platter* 
Mound tneatballs with fruit and 
Some Of the sauce* Pass rest Of 
sauce. Serves 8-12. To freeze. Do 

be- 
j a c g u r  pieces were most in- Michael Lafreniere, his brother Mathew, and Sara Price watch their teacher Trudy DeRooy 
ing of the popular "bomber" (eresting in their diversity. They 

and lemon - - - s € y l e ; - 8 n e ; - v e r y - t a i f o r e c t , w a s i ~ ~ e ~ h - a n g e  in trends in 
lu-+ng, from the rather 

.--, .._._ .I "..__ ._ .._...,, -,._kly finished .ponchos 
the'style. The other was woven in and blankets that were popular as 
a plain weave, 6ut the wool tHat the move back to theiand spread. 
the piece was woven from had These people were largely respon- 

n the sible for the present popularity of hnnn ,i.,-,i h-Fnc., :, ..," * -... ,. 
4 =- *-r,,-*f;nn hnwever, there is now a 

'lClrU things that are both 
"mnf'" On' beautiful* for 

- - -  . - . 

she holds Squeaky, the guinea Pig, St the open house at the Parent Partici-- 
- ~ ~ U ~ ~ - ~ ~ !  _- *hdmrSaturday. 

.............. __ 

The water, sewer and road The planning and design com- BGM Development Corpora- 
tion of Vancouver would like to design of the strata iitle in the sub- rnittee, chaired by Alderman 
build a subdivision at the top of division has been approved by Hugh Carleton, made a couple of 
Thunderhird Ridge, but the public works superintendent John recommendations to council on 
building inspector is not sure Payne, however Bob Splinter, the .the proposal by BFM. 
houses could be built on the ter- district's building inspector, wants I t  determined a typical house 

to be sure homes can be built there plan and a plan showing the 
About six months ago the com- before final approval on the ground elevation variations 

should be submitted by the com- 

fo rma t ion ,  such a s  a "We don't want anyone to buy 
qf the animals which Goode. plans, I t  was asked to revise its topographical map .showing a lot there because the building in- 

permits," Carleton told council. 
Until it is determined whether 

some greas in the plan are un- 
su i tab le  for  building the  
municipality will not give BGM 
Development Corporation the go 
ahead. 

.".,or 

Is and more 
c 3s- w c e r 1 1 1 t ; .  

with Weaving can be found in every rain. 
:.. ,... I*....- 'h--ughout the in .., ,,,. Jr another and so it is 

'A have had a ver* prac- 
uba. pnay, ..I the lives and homes 
of the weavers and'started with 

,,,& pany proposed ,a'plan for multiple development is given, 

not 

..:-. I.--..... 
and single family dwellings on the 
property previously owned by Pat 

Splinter says he ,more in- pany. 

t h m  --;&no 

ground elevations, before he can speCtor may issue building 
aiiu 

's of 
ents 
:ars. 

I) 11 . .at  to know the first resignations I 

ncL), la,iilies raw materials at first clothed needed ' The present proposal is for determine that. 
single family housing only. and then comfortable, with wall 

,hangings, which were hung to 
keep out cold drafts, and later Council accepts 

.mental. L-- haenme ,.~-n 

..*--**ing on the loom, the 

in Warping the loom. For non- 
members there is a charge of $5 ,  

..-. - -. - ..V. jath members are free. It will be held at 
the home of Joanne Dheilly, who 
has offered the use of her floor 
loom. 1.t .will be on May 3, a Mon- 
day, from 11:OO a.m. until 3:OO 
p.m. and there will be a short heard from. 
break for lunch, which YOU may I t  is believed Eleanor Waddell, 
bring. Anne Simpson, of North the only ,public -member of the 
V ~ ~ c O u v e r  anr! the commission who has not formally 
Weavers' Guild, is giving the resigned, intends to do SO. , 

tor. She has given courses to the . '  received applications from a 
number of people who would like 

lor  ~ a p l l a l l u  b v " b 6 c  ln to become.members of the com- 

cou,,e and is a very fine instruc- Apparently the district has 

Letters of resignation from two 
WIII gull0 1s aoiuing a day-long course former recreation commission 
ents members .have been accepted by 
w .  

---- :.. 

. .. ... 

I Michael Balino wski -..:I,-l he-- h-f,.-- "qd tallot,t I Special thanks to hostess Leslie Schnurr, my b f e ,  h ic ia  and 
Teresa Wilson. 

. # . .  
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SUUAMM 3tVtNIH Y A I  

ship: 1 1  om Evening Service: 6:OO pm 

Postor: Cy Clorke Phone: 892 -~oau  
Sunday School: 9f45 om Morning Wor- 

S l .  JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Wolten 
Phone+ 89&HoB-sUnday-5eniw: 
om Church School: 9 4  nm 

SWAMW BAWC 
Pastor: Jack H. Purdie Phone: . listen to "Crossroads on 
898-9756 Sunday Services: Service of ClSa MOUNTAIN FM RADIO Monday to 
Warship 10 am Service of Fellowship Fridoy 01,. 9:40 pm. Prepored by 
6:15 pm SQUAMlSk MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 

- 

(5otvrdw------ 

I ViewJots may not be approved 
UCCII u y ~ u  UCIUIC IL w a s  pi u ' not cook rice* Package in four 

'and Some Sauce in each*. will 

rice when ready to serve. 

loom and carefully planneL Ju 

the jacket where the whvc1 uJGIuI 911" 

very involved weaving was th- -- 
shades of purple-mauve cuILuIc L l l I u  

graduating shades from thn = n m ~  fn- p 

shoulders to white at both W a i s t -  ~ I I U W I I  LU 11, 

band and wrists. This jacket -.I-- ' ~ - 1  nln,-n ;r 

just the opposite of the. first, 

n b a v u r g ,  
containers with eight meatballs that the colour would apper- :-. .---A .. -...I. 

four meals- Cook wanted it to. The result of this finer thread 
.**---r:-- 

Meatball * cond jacket id the same style, 
Casserole 

Meatballs 
' 1 Ib. ground chuck 

1 Ib. ground pork 
% cup dry bread crumbs 

4'4 tsp. pepper 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
Yz cup milk 
1 tsp. dried oregano leaves 
Yz tsp dried basil leaves 
!4 cup chopped parsley 

1 clove garlic, crushed tailored, but very dramatic. LIIC r a i a i r i g  a 

Both jackets were of the highest 
quality in both materials used --A 

in the weaving and the owner 
these jackets will have garm 
that could be used for many ye 
Watch for them, you will see t l l c I I 1  uccaiuc ui i ia  

you are interested, the wealelb S L C ~  111 WCQV 

won't mind any questions you 

supplied the 
+- bnnrr fO.r 

2tbsps. grated on our Squamish Streets and :f " I f  una, tua 
2 tsps. salt , 

* I f  0 .  - . I >  ''' 2 tbsps salad oil 
nl.*., 

4 The Handyman's 
"Whether people can actually 

build there is the question. I'm 
concerned whether all the lots will 
be able to be built on," Splinter 
said last week. 

Automotive Helper 
- 

We supply a complete line of Ditzler Automotive Paint 
Finishes 

b h C M  

Come in 8 see Rob at  .pa'nted 

.,,- 
- .  . 

want to ask, or your complim, 
that they should certainly dray 

Lniii 

1 cup finely chopped onion 
1 cloves garlic, crushed There were i l c n  twn wnwnn I. 

council. Norm Verner and Chuck Schools Support 
Harvey wrote letters to council 
stating their reasons for resigning 
from the commission, but there is B c m-flk- 
one member' who has not been n 

Rise & Shine Ent. 8 
receive expert advice. 

381 65 - 2nd Ave. 
I was the surprised guest of honour at a party held on April 

3. The occasion was the tenth anniversary of my arrival in 
Canada. 

., I t  was an emotional experience and I wish to thank my 
friends for their thoughtfulness in sharing this, evenine. with me. 

. . . .  

1 n t er i or Designers 
Open Fri till 8:OO p.m. 

I The two high schools in the the Variety Club of B:C. 
district will be supporting the B.C. Each student will receive a B.C.- 
School Sports Milk R u n  on school sports milk run'tag and 
Wednesday, April 28. milk from the B.C. Dairy FounCla- 

students will be running at 11:30 Mike Weeks of 'Brackendale 
a.m. on Wednesday and the Secondary said the students and 

Howe S o u n d  Secondary tion. t 

Squamish. = missibk, but no,one will be ap- Brackendale Secondary students teachers will run, walk or jog 
three kilometers, going from the Because of the course there will pointed by council until after Mav Will be running at 1:30 P.m. 

..... ..... ..... . . . .  ..... ..... ...... 
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I 

The monies raised during t$ 
a a i m & ( s q k  Kun W I I I  go td the Lions 

school through thezioAL&P: 
power lines, alow the Dower lines 

be no meeting in May, but the i .  
dext-onewill be theftrst-T-hmsday CEi$ki l  3 1 1  . .  _.A .... L_. . ~ - .... _-. ..... 

in June. For .any more informa- for interviews the .. apolicams Society for Crippled Children and and back to the schooi. 

. ,  

, .  

. .  
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.... - 
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- PAPER RECYCLING e 

tion you can-call Or see,Hanne at and decide who wants to- be in- 
volved. . the Yarn Shop (892-3911). 

/ 

"Forty years a g o ,  lead 
- 'was -. added to gasoline 

. " and t h e  price went up. 

removed f.rgm 'gasotine 
and the  price keeps going 

.. Nm...led-iS being . . .  1.- . .,: .. 

I ,  

-._UR.- - -- 

. .  , - 
"We bake ourjown bread, pastries and 
sweets.-using only top'quality ingre- 
dienis." ' 

/ 

I .  
. .  - 

- - 
1 

. .  

.THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT ' 

*' IN OUJ PAPER- RECYCLING 
DEPOT. WEHAVE S H I P P E ~  

DON'T - F.ORGE_T r 

ALREADY 25 TONS. \ 

f ' 

- 
. I  

4 QUR LOCATION - 

' The-Old 'Fire Station 
near corner 
aGovernnlent & East &pot 

\ 

Thanks Again 
The Kiwanis , Club 

I ,> -., 
\ I - .- 

FUNERAL PREPLANNING - 

IS IMPORTANT! 
. .SQUAM-STH--- 
SENIOR-CITIZENS 
HOME SOCIETY - 
- LET U S  HELP YOU! - ,'*. 

We do not charge $ membership fee.Weoffer ;his service free 6& 
behd  of our member firms representinqa.cross section'of Canada's ' 

Funeral homes. We will Tend you a Brochure and a preplan~~ing 
-form. Simply f i l l  in your name and address and mail,to the address. .. 

NAME ...; ........................... .... ; .................. i ....................... !... 
4 d e w .  . .  . ,  . 

- I  

ADDRE& ......................... : .................................................... 
.~ 

'.' . 
I -  

.... CITY _- OR PLACE, .... : ........ ,..= .!. .................. : ..:...: .......... ,,..-*- 

THE FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION -.. 

- .  
r) % '  

PROVINCE ... ; ............................. PoSTAL..CoDE ......................... 
- - 1 --@ OF-CANADA -- . . . .  

. Will be held 

-- -;Thuday,'May'cOth- - , 

-- 
~ -. ./ 

at 7:OQ p.m." . 
-HoweSavnd Secondary Sch-' 

_ _  - - _  ----- 

I -  

Squamish # *  

I Shop 
--.~uited02 - * . 

350 Sparks Street 2 -  - 
, Ottawa,Ontario, K l R 7 S 8  I 

, 


